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4 131ot on thE 

T HE Chinese had a name for it. 
Here in the West we call it the 
Bertillon system -fingerprinting. 

Like so many things we have in the \Vest 
today, we like to think it vvas original with 
us. But the truth is, Co11fucius probably 
had been fingerprinted by the Olinese 
F.B.I. of his day. 

And as far as America was concerned, it 
took an Englislunan to bring home the im
portance of fingerprints in crime detection. 
The Englishman just left too many of 
them. 

Not too many years after Alphonse 
Bertillon's system of body measurement 
-anthropometry-became the vogue of 
European police, a newer and more revolu
tionary development in crime detection 
became known. It was called fingerprint
ing. Scotland Yard was the first great 
body of criminologists to use it, and word 
reached the New York police in 1901-
with the result that Inspector Joseph A. 
Faurot was sent abroad five years later to 
see this new-fangled gadget. 

Inspector Faurot liked what he saw at 
the yard, and returned to New York fired 
with the wish to have the system become a 
part of New York's system. But he 
didn't take into account the attitude of 
Theodore A. Bingh?-m, then police com
missioner of New York City. It was just 
no dice. The commissioner was .in no 
frame of mind to introduce such novel 
police-court-criminal business. Faurot 
tried to introduce the idea throughout the 
country, but found it a failure. At last 
he gave up-but never forgot. 

Then a clapper man of fifty or so was 
arrested. He had been apprehended pil
fering rooms of the old Waldorf-Astoria. 
In a very suave British accent, the pris
oner refused to give his name or any other 
information to the police. 
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He might have been \\·anted for stealing 
thousands of dollars from hotel guests. 
There might be a high price on his head
but all the cajoling and threatening of the 
police could not break through the cool
mannered Britisher's reticence. 

Inspector Faurot decided to take a 
chance. He got hold of the prisoner with
out his superiors knowing anything about 
it. In his best Island manner, the inspec
tor said: "So sorry, old boy." Taking the 
�ent's hand, he' rolled the prisoner's fin
ger tips over a pad, just as he remem
hrred seeing it done in England. He 
knew he was asking- for retirement by 
sticking his neck out, but Inspector Faurot 
believed in what he had seen, and was 
willing to take the chance. 

The inspector mailed the prints he got 
from the prisoner to Scotland Yard. Why 
not? The prisoner's accent was English. It 
was worth a try. 

A month later the police official was 
sweating bullets. No ·word from the 
Yard. He was ready to call it quits, when 
a package from the other side arrived. 

The pacl-;age contained all the informa
tion Scotland Yard had on the man caught 
at the Vv'a!dorf-Astoria. His name was 
Jason Carney, with aliases. He had a 
long record of previous arrests in England 
arid on the continent. In fact they counted 
up to an even dozen. His New York ar
rest was his thirteenth. 

Faurot, with no small pride, placed his 
eYidence on Commissioner Bingham's 
de�k. Fingerprinting came into its own in 
the United States. It is absolute evidence 
in the courts of this country today. In 
\Vashington, the F.B.I., with their master 
file of over 100,000,000 prints, can with 
comparative ease put the "finger" on any 
<me who would step outside the law. 
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For belping a elarmky es·mojor fel 
1m due from wrcby Dol.o7ea, Jim B� 
nea pieketl up half • C JJOte-and 
Joruul that a � corpM �Dent 

fllilhit. 

• • • 

CHAPTER ONE 
Blonde Trouble 

THE McPherson job landed in my 
lap-literally. It happened at the 
time .Atl:antis Productions offered 

the big boss a sum of money roughly equal 
to the value of the gold buried at Fort 
Knox for the privilege of telling his life 
story on the screen. The boss will do al
most anything for money, even to sd1ing 
1m soul to Hollywood, so he hastily wired 
aR the branches of � American Detective 
Agency for complete copies of their files. 

Sandy Hollis, my secretary. had been 
typing almost steadily for three days, and 
I had been sorting case histories and doing 
a littie private censoring before she typed 
them. At eleven o'clock of fhe third night 
we began to see the end in sight. and so 
we knocked off and went to a little bar, 
the Round_ Table, off Euclid Avenue for a 
night-cap. 

Saady, sippmg at heS-!atrbon � soda, 
• 

asked me: "Who do you suppose they'D 
get to play the part of the boss-some pix
ilated ham?" 

.. A ghoul would be more like it,,. I 
said. 

And then this girl landed in my lap, 
and my mouth was full af hair and my 



I took a 5tep toward him. • • •  

, 



10 Robert Martin 
nose fun of perfume. Warm f:rps pressed 
against my cheek, and a voiL-e squealed: 
"Oh, it's so nice to see you!" Smooth bare 
arms almost strangled me, and I clawed in
effectively at a pair of slim wrists. 

Sandy Hollis sneered at me over the rim 
of her glass. 

I managed to wiggle my head free, and 
I looked straight into the smoky depths 
of a pair of gray-blue eyes. There was 
also a mass of yellow hair, a cute little 
nose, a soft red mouth, a.nd gleaming bare 
shoulders above a strapless, black evening 
gown. 

"Be a sport," said a low husky voice. 
"Act chummy. I'll explain later." 

Before I could say, "Scotch and soda," 
she had wrapped her arms around my 
neck and was pressing her lips against 
mine. I struggled, but feebly. Then she 
let me loose, and with a graceful move
ment slid off my lap and onto a chair be
tween Sandy and me. I looked up into 
the angry eyes of a fat man in a double
breastro tuxedo. 

I pushed my hair out of my eyes and 
grinned at him. "Hello, there," I said 
cheerily. His gaze flicked from me to the girl in 
the evening dress. "Shall we leave, 
Dok>res ?•' he said. 

She shru�ooed her bare shoulders. ..I 
think rn stay a while , if you don't mind." 

He leaned down and placed a hand on 
her arm. "P1ease come," he said. There 
was a faint pleading note in his Yoice. 
Twisting away from his hand, she shot 
an appealing glance at me. 

Sandy Hollis was watching the whole 
show with an amused look in her brown 
eyes.. Suddenly she placed a hand over 
the girl's. "Please stay a while, Dolores. 
It's been so long since we've seen you." 

1De girl gave Sandy a look of surprise. 
"Thank you dear," sbe said, and looked 
up at the fat man. '"Please don't be diffi
Ctllt, Chunky. You run along. I'll � all 
right., 

The fat man's face paled. He grasped 
the girf' s '\'Tist and tried to pull her from 
the chair. She struggled a little, and other 
people in the bar turned to look at our 
table. 

I stood up. "Please," I sai<l to the fat 
man. "The young lady Joes not wish to 
leaYe. If you'd care to join us, we'd be 

delighted. If not, will you please �the 
hell out oi here ?•' 

He let go of the girfs arm and looked 
at me with brooding sadness in his eyes. 
He had thin brown hair, a well kept cop
per-tinted mustache, and a heavy, smooth
ly barbered face. He stared at me silently. 
Then be turned abruptly and strode to the 
check room at the far end of the bar. I 
saw him speak briefly to the check room 
girl. Then be put on his hat and coat 
and left. 

The girl in the black evening dress lit a 
cigarette with nervous fingers.. uThanks, 
pal," she said. 

"Was he getting playful?" I asked. 
She blew smoke at the ceiling and 

laughed. "Well, not exactly. But I wanted 
to �et rid of him. " 

' I thought he was cute," Sandy said. 
The girl took the cigarette from her 

mouth and looked at Sandy and me. "Do 
you want to hear a story?" 

"Sure," I said. 
She cupped her chin in her hands. "An 

right, people. I'll tell you a story." It was 
then that I saw that she was a little drunk. 
Her eyes got dreamy, and she began :  "I 
was in F ranee with an American nude
ville act. The troupe broke up when the 
manager skipped with the money, and I 
was stranded in Paris. I got a job in a 
joint-they called it a cafe." 

Dolores reached out and took a sip of 
Sandy's drink. I held up three fingers to 
Kenneth, the bartender. 

"I did all right for a while," the girl 
continued, "until the joint closed. I didn't 
have any money, and couldn't come home. 
Then I met Major McPherson-that's 
Chunky. He was sailing for New York." 

IT WAS only Tuesday night, and the 
bartender was working alone. He 

placed drinks on the table-bourbon and 
soda for Sandy and me, and a martini for 
the girL She said to him : "Thank you, 
Kenneth, for remembering what I drink." 

He nodded politely, and went back to 
the bar. 

The girl raised her glass to me. "Thanks 
to you, too, Jack. Here's to fun."' 

I noddeq at her, took a swallow of the 
drink, and tried to remember where I'd 
seen her before. I couldn't, and so I 
said: "And then what?" 
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"\Ven, people," she sighed, uto make it 
short, Omnky paid for my passage home. 
\Ve sailed on the same boat. ·when we g-ot 
to New York three weeks ago, I thanked 
him kindly and took the next train for 
Cleveland. This is my town. and I've got a 
job dancing in a club on the south side. 
But Chunky followed me. and now I'm 
stuck with him. I've let him take me out to 
dinner once in a while-when I'm not 
busy-bc�t he keeps pestering me. What 
can you do with a dope like that?" She 
sipped at her cocktail and smiled brightly 
at S'indy at me. 

Sandy spoke, and her voice wasn't 
friendly any more. "Just because you 
drm't happen to need him any more, isn't 
that kind of tou;.:h 011 Chunkv ?" 

"Touv.h on hil?f, ?'' the girl-said scorn
fully. ''Oh, brother! Listen, honey, all 
that babv talks about is income tax laws 
and double-entry bookkeeping, whatever 
that is. Tonight he took me to dinner. 
That was all right-I don't get paid until 
Saturday. and I'm running low @n cash. 

"But afterwards he got real reckless and 
l:ad a few beers. He said he couldn't live 
·without me, and that he had to marry me. 
Imagine that? I couldn't get rid of him, 
and there I w?-s with another date at 
tl\·elve o'clock. Then I spotted you folks 
-you looked like a nice couple-and I 
decided to brush Chunky off." 

She grinned at me. "You were swell, 
Jack. Your wife, too. I owe you folks a 
drink. \Vhat11 you have?" 

Sandy shook her head. "I think we'd 
better go home , darling. The baby sitter 
will be getting impatient." 

1 snapped my fingers, and stood up. 
"That's right. I forgot about little Al
phonse . Will you excuse us, Miss?" 

She looked disappointed. "Must you 
leave? Won't Alphonse be all right for a 
while?" 

I glanced at my wrist watch. " Sure, 
he-'ll be all right, but I've gotta be at the 
shoe factory at six in the morning." 

She faked a shudder. "Six o'dock in the 
morning?" Then she smiled np at me. 
"Well, thanks for helping me out. We 
seem to have gotten rid of Chunky. I11 
just sit here and 'i\'ait for Paul." She 
hesitated, and then aclded with an at
tempt at casualness. "Paul Sorenson, you 
know." 

I didn't know Paul Sorenson, but I bad 
seen him on the stage. He was playing 
the second lead in the road show cast of a 
current New York hit called Blood On 
My Heart. He was a lanky, blond young 
man playing a cold , quiet killer who had 
a way with women. He was good too, and 
the local critics were rating him over the 
star, Alden Shane, an aging mQvie hero 
who had slipped in Hollywood. 

"I've seen his play," I told her. "Your 
friend is very good." 

She smiled proudly. "Much better than 
Shane, don't you think?" 

"Much," I said. ''I hear Sorenson has 
a movie offer?" 

Her eyes got dreamy. "That's right-a 
seven year contract with Atlantis. \Vhen 
he was on the coast before, they didn't 
appreciate him. Now that he's a hit on tl1e 
stage, they want him back. He's leaving 
the show next week, and we're going out 
together. We're going to be married." 

"Congratulations," I said. 
"Poor Chunky," Sandy murmured. 
The girl jerked her head at Sandy, and 

said to me : "What's the matter with the 
miss us, Jack? Don't she approve of true 
love?" 

"She married me," I told her. "If that 
means anything." 

She gave me an appraising look. "It 
could mean a lot," she said thoughtfully. 
"How did you get that scar on yonr chin 
-working in the shoe factory?" 

"Yeah," I said. "I was testing a pair of 
baseball shoes, a new model, and I slid too 
fast into third base.. " 

"Let's go," Sandy said. "I'm tired." 
The girl waved a friendly hand, and 

Sandy and I moved away. I paid the check 
at the bar, collected my hat and coat from 
the check-room girl, and walked ont into 
the November night. My car was parked a 
block away. As we started up the street, a 
taxi stopped in front of the Round Table. 
A tall slender man in a camel's hair coat 
and a white scarf got out. As he turned to 
pay the cab driver, I saw that it was Paul 
Sorenson, the actor. 

"Dolores wasn"t kidding,,. I said to 
Sandy. 

Sorenson crossed the sidewalk and en
tered the Round Table. He was hatless, 
aDd his )'dlow hair glinted in the light. 

Sandy aodOed. "'I'laat's SoreDSOD i:a 



� But where ba� I � that girl 
bdOff pn She to()Jc my arm, an<! we walked 
siowl, � the sidewalk. 

!'(Just been thin!Qng t4e s;une thing/" I 
� 

"l feel sony f9r Omnlcy, " Sa!lrly said. 
":PQOr � .. 

A bulky figure tQQ'Ved � Qf a doorway 
and stood in fmnt of us. "I'd like to 1<!lk 
to you . .. The meet light hit his �. and 
I saw that it was our fri�. the fat man. 

"\¥hat about, Major?" 
.. So she told yeu about me,,. he said 

bitterly. '"Did she �Dy know you-before 
tonight, I mean ?" 

"Of course not," I said. "I thought 
you tmderstoo<l th:U:.,. 

He shook hi� h� like a hurt fighter 
coming off the r� "Then-it was just 
a gag-a brush-off?" 

14(:ertai.Qly," I !?J}a�. "Y QU arell't 
tmt 9umb. a� you 7" 

He di®•t �er, <Vld � started to 
1110\'e past us, � tow.ml the Round 
Table. 

1 grabbed ms qrm. "Do.n't pe 4 fool,'' I 
� mm. �-e's $otnrone el� with her 
tp¥, Few-get her. Ther-e's a million other 
girls. .. 

He tnrneQ and stared at me dully. 
"'What?" 

"Came on, "' I said wearily, pulling him 
tD the eurb. I flagged a passing cab and 
pushed the fat maa inte it. He didn't 
protest. but crcawied iuto the back seat 
and 52!t ip a slumpod positioo. I teld the 
drWer to take him home, a.pd I Wa.tehed 
the cab pnH away. 

CHAPTER TWO 

AT NINE the follo'!Ving morning, I 
was h<\ck in the office. As was my 
habit, I entet'ed the office through 

tht! back door. In my early days, I had 
been trapped too ofrep. by ehar:ad:ers 
camped in the euter reception room. 

Sandy Hollis, looking fresh and attrae
tive, was already at her typewl'iter. The 
morning sun slanting through the window 
made coppery glints ifl. her hair. She 
swung toward me, hrud a finger to her 
lips, and poimed at the door whieh aperted 
-�� � �ibe-� 

me � typed � report with several large 
glossy photograph� att�cL 

"I knew I'd �een that girl before-th� 
one at the Round Table last night. Rea<! 
that. .. she said in a low voice. 

I looked at the typed sheet. It was d;lted 
alm.ost a year before, and headed: 
WEBER, Enos W. No. n9. I had far
gtltten ahout Enos W. Weber, but �d
d�y I remembered a somewMt shabby
looking man in a baggy tweed suit, a limp 
shirt collar with the knot of a $ingy tie 
s;lgging ben�th it A thin pale face, a 
slash of a mouth. Gold-rimmed glasses and 
b�y uncombed hair. He had been with 
a second-rate drcu.s, business manager. 
I read: 

-

Wfber, E-.os W., 42. ��WTried, New f611'k 
Ciry. &gaged this qgeacy to secw-e roi
di!'N:e agait:st one Dolores Don.ova.n, 29, 
dlmcC"', Cleveland. Vkio, cmd to discou.roge 
hlf' IJ:IJ'HJ to s11e him few IweocT. of proll&ise. 
Nft1{1 Yo¥k op�,;es /.eonud that /!Irs. 
Enos W. Weber, of the qddress givi'JI. t<S h clie�.t, wa; frequntlJ � the c<mtP�'Y of 
Hiram X. W,lldhom, presidl'fl.t of A tla� 
Pr:�. Los Angeles. When ccmfrcmted 
fllith photru of herself ami Wilsqp. F(Js, 
l)plore� Do�¥Yvan agreed to drop tkreals 
� �4 rf9,lfm�4 clearitlg client. (This 
was also hmr.dled fry sub-agents. p� Article 
II, Secti6,. IV of A�y Re{!flkstions). Copy of stat�. logeth� with photo
graph, is aJtached hereto. 

Client e�/ffes.srd slltiJflJCiio'! �� reStdts 
of i-vestigation. In accMdance tiJiih Ageu:v 
policy pertaining to irrevel .. >nl and i.ncidml
oJ mfo1'11tllfio,. rwt a{futing the immediate 
desired ,.esuJts, cliel+t �� •ot it�formed ef 
lUI wife's associAtion with /{i.rotrJ X. WJ'I<ih®t. (;�e c{o;ecl .... 
I looked at the photographs. 
Sartdy said : "Do you recognize her?" 
.. Sur� I do." I pointed at the receptiop 

room door. "Is she oqt there now?" 
"No. Our ex-client, Enos W. Weber, 

asked to see you. I thought I remembered 
him, so I looked up the file. You never 
saw the girl �t the time, did you ? Pe£son
aDy, I mean?" 

I shook my head. "No--just Weber. 
Dqke handled an the rest of it. " 

I htmg tJP my lmt and CQilt and vent 
Q\lt into the � room. Enos W. 
Weber ha<l chapgcd considemhly. His 
h� was now oombed smwthly and parted 
OD tht liid� The thin gold rilns of his 
glasses bad beat replaCed with tbQ-
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boned, amber-tinted ones. His smart 
dOtible-breasted gabardine snit was tail
ored with careful fullness. 

Weber jumped up and extended a band. 
"Well, well, Mr. Bennett, we meet again." 
His clasp was firm, and he didn't hold 
my hand too long. His complexion, form
erly a worm-white, was now a deep tan. 

I said : "What brings you all the way 
from New York?" 

He held op a deprecating palm and 
smiled. I saw that even his teeth had been 
overhauled, or replaced. '"Not New York 
any more," he said , "except occasionally 
when business demands it. I'm in Holly
wood now, Mr. Bennett-with Atlantis 
Productions. A vice-president, you know," 
he said carelessiy. 

.. I didn't know," I said, "but congratu
lations. I suppose you' re here in connec
tion with that picture your company is 
making?" 

He blew smoke at the ce1ling. "No, as a 
matter of fact I'm not-at least, not di
rectly. I'm here on personal business." He 
looked at me, and added in a low voice : 
"Can we talk privately ?" 

"Sure. Right here." 
He looked around the room, shot a 

glance at the closed door leading into the 
inner office, and then sat down in the 
agency's best chrome-and-leather chair. I 
sat down opposite him, and waited for the 
ball to be tossed to me.. 

Weber said briskly. "Well, Mr. Bennett., 
I presume you recall that little unpleasant
ness I had about a year a.,oo ?" 

I grinned at him. "You mean that Do
lores Donovan business? She left tnwn 
right afterwards-with that trumpet 
player, Hot-Break Fox. But I understand 
she's back in town again." 

He looked annoyed, and flicked ashes 
with a nervous gesture. "Yes, yes. Do you 
mind if we don't discuss it?*' 

I shrngge<L "Y 011 brought it up." 
He leaned iorward. There was now a 

faint shine of sweat on his temples. .. This 
is very important to me, Mr.. Bennett. • be 
said eamestly, "and rn be brief. Y-ou no 
doabt Jreep rq>arts o£ the work JOU do ro.. 
people.. I want you to giwe me ali copies of 
'the FepOrt concerning me." 

-why?" 
"'Don\ lie cny, Bennett, • be snapped. -,:.-. ue well awaR dill M f•· .&.-

ductions are making a picture based on the 
life of the man who founded yoUT organ
ization. I know that he is opening the 
files of an his agencies to the writers in our 
script department. If that report of my
my trouble gets into their hands. it'll ruin 
me." 

"Maybe, H I said. "Are you that im
portant to Atlantis Productions?" 

He nodded slowly, fixing me with his 
hot, intense g-aze. "Y es-an<i I want it to 
remain that way. I can't-1 will not
tolerate anything which might endanger 
my position." 

I began to smell a very ripe rat. "Tell 
me," I asked him, "how did you happen 
to get in so solid with Hiram X. Wynd
ham? The last 1 knew, you had a penny
ante job with a glorified dog show." 

"Listen, Bennett," he said nastily, "'a.ll 
I want you to do is to turn over that re
port to me . I'll pay ior it, if that's worry
ing you." 

"That isn't worrying me at all," I told 
him. "I'm just cttrious. How did yon hap
pen to get teamed up with Atlantis ?" 

"That doesn't concern you," he said 
coldlv. 

"\\7hat kind of a club are you holding 
over Hiram 'Wyndham?" 

He puffed on his cigarette and avoided 
my eyes. " What are you talking about?" 

"It occurred tD me that yon used special 
persuasion to induce Wyndham to give 
you a soft job with his company." 

"Like what?" he said in a tight voice. 

I SAID: "Like finding out that vVynd
ham was seeing yoor wife in New York 

-and forcing him to set you ttp in style in 
Hollywood. Wyndham's home life is a 
fan magazine romance-a genius producer 
who is also a devoted husband and father. 

"That's how y()U chiseled a job out of 
him, a.OO that's how you keep it. But if 
Wyndham should learn about you and 
Dolores, J(JU wouki no longer have a dub 
over Wyndham--or JQUr wife.., I stood 
up. "I'm not selling any reports today. 
Good-by." 

His face was gray beneath the tan. He 
got slowly out of the chair and attempted 
a wry smile. •y on're ?ery smart, Mr. 
Bennett. How did you koow ?'" 

.. Rctttine checking in connedion with 
the :wade we.Gid ... ,au.. 
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"'Why didn't you tell me about my wife 

and Wyndham ?" 
"You seem to have found out all right 

by yourself. And besides, you didn't even 
tell us that you had a wife. You paid us to 
get you out of the mess you were in with 
Dolores Donovan, and that's what we 
did . "  

H e  coughed against the back of his hand. 
" Would five hundred dollars buy that re
pmi: �"  

I shook my head slowly. "The American 
Detective Agency is big business. " 

"A thousand ?" he said. There were 
little drops of sweat on his face. 

I shook my head agairL "I'd suggest 
that you see yottr script writers. Maybe 
they'd forget that they saw your name on a 
report--for a thousand bucks. " 

"No, no, .. he stammered. "They're gun
ning for me. I was put in over all of 
them, they'd leap at the chance to squeal 
1n Wyndham . They'd pounce on that 
Donovan affair. Yon don't know how 
they are out there. I t's clog eat dog-" 

"Sorry, " I cut in. I didn't think it was 
necessary to tell him that the report also 
mntained mention of Hiram X. Wvnd
bam's special interes�which would reaDy 
make it a double-barreled bomb shell in 
the Atlantis stu<l1os----or that I had al
ready decided to telephone the boss on the 
advisability of tnming over the Weber file 
to Atlantis Productions. 

" Two thousan d, " Weber said des
perately. 

I was suddenly very weary of Enos W. 
Weber and his back-stairs blackmailing. 
"A week's salary for you , "  I sneered . 
"You can do better than that. " 

He dug a finger beneath his collar. "Ten 
thousand, "  he said in a faint voice. " I  
promise I 'll pay a thousand now and five 
hundred a week. Would that . .  ?" 

" Go  away, " I said. 

He moved forward f!Uickly and plucked 
at my coat lapels .. " How much, then ?" he 
pleaded. "T eil me how much ?" It was still 
early in the moming, but I smel1ed gin on 
his breath, and through the lenses of his 
glasses I saw terror in his eyes. 

The otiter door opened Silently and a big 
man stepped inside. He was wearing a 
brown overcoat and a tan felt hat with the 
brim turned up all around. I recognized 
my fat &ieud of the e'feoing befon�. and I 

tried to remember what the girl had caned 
him. Omnky, that was it. He stood quiet. 
his blne eyes calmly flicking from Weber 
to me. 

" Good morning, Major, " I said cheer
ily . " Be with you in a moment." 

He nodded gravely and removed. his 
hat. 

Enos Weber turned abruptly away from 
me, scooped up an English tweed ulster 
and a steel-gray Stetson, and half stum
bled for the door. 

" Good-by, Mr. Weber, " I called after 
him. 

His answer was the slamming of the 
door. 

I looked a question at the fat man. 
He coughed nenously, and said : "I 

learned your �. and your profession, 
from the bartender at the Round Table 
last night. I-I want to thank you for what 
you did for me. I see now that you were 
right. If I had gone back into the bar, I-I 
would probably have made a fool of my
self. ., He sighed. and added : "There's 
been too much of that already. " He 
paused, and fingered the brim of h1s bat. 

I smiled at him. " Forget it, Major. An 
of us make mistakes over a woman at 
some time in our life . ., 

He gave me a shy smile . " It was my 
last mistake, I hope, ,. he said. "I'd like to 
tell you a little about myself so that you 
will maybe understand about last night. " 

This was a new build-up, but I mo
tioned him to the chair vacated by Enos 
Weber, and said ; "Shoot, Major." 

"Please," he said srruling. " I 'm no 
longer in the United States Army. I am 
plain Harold McPherson now." 

" Okay, Harold, ,.. I grinned, '"sit down . .. 
He sat down. " I  am a bachelor, " Mc

Pherson began. "Just before Pearl Harbor 
my mother died, and I enlisted in the army 
with a captain's commission. Afterwards, 
I re-enlisted, v.-as promoted to the rank of 
major. and was sent to the American zone 
in Germany. 

"Just before my enlistment expired, I 
met Dolores Donovan-" he smiled wryly 
-"whom you have already met_ It was 
Paris. I was lonely, she was nice to me, 
and I felt son-y for her. I paid her pas
sage on the same boat which brought me 
home. Before we reached New Y ark, I 
realized that I was in �- After we 1aoded 
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I asked her to tnarry me. She said that she 
wanted to come to Oeveland first to ar
range some affairs, and that she would 
write to me. " 

He paused, and gave me his shy smile. 
" A m  I boring you, Mr. Bermett ?" 

" Not at all-but I'm afraid I know the 
end of your story. " 

His blue eyes clouded. "'' suppose yon 
do. " He sighed. "Well, she didn't write of 
C'ourse. To her, I was just a ticket horne. I 
realize that now. And after what happened 
last night-I'm going back to Newark and 
open my office again. But first, there's a 
little matter . . . .  " 

I pricked up my ea.rs, srnel1ing business. 
" Yes ?" 

He looked down at the hat m his hands. 
He was embarrassed. " In New York, " he 
said, "right after we landed, I-I gave her 
a ring. A thick gold ring, with a diamond 
setting. It  was my mother's. She refused 
to return it to me, and I want it back. 
It's worth maybe a thousand dollars, but 
that doesn't matter. I want the ring. 
After I get it, I'm going to leave here and 
forget a!l about Dolores Donovan. " 

f kne,.,: what was corning, but I waited. 

IIE LOOKED up at me, and I saw the 
pain in his eyes.  " T  want you to get 

that ring for me, "  he said quietly. 
"Are you sure she still has the ring ?" 
He shrugged his big shoulders. '· She 

may have pawned it, ' '  he said bitterly. 
" But I still want it back . "  

I stood up. "Where can I reach you ?" 
" I'm staying at  the Erie Shore HoteL " 

"Where does Miss Donovan live !»' 
"On the east side-1455 Kelly Court. 

Th ird floor, apartment four. " 
I wrote the address on the back of an 

envelope. 
McPherson ·stood up and took otrt a 

wallet. " I  don't know what your fee is, 
but if yon wish a retainer-" 

I held up a hand. " It's fifty dollars a 
day,,. I told him, "whether I recover the 
ring or not. I 'll give it a quick try, and I'll 
tell yoo how much you owe me. "  

H e  nodded silently, and replaced his 
wallet. 

"You know about Dolores Donovan 
and this Paul Sorenson ?" 

"Yes, .. he said quietly. "She's told me 
ailoot him � times. .. 

"An right," I said. "I'll get ia touch 
with yon." 

He stood ttp, pot on his hat, and held 
oat his band. .. Thank you, Mr. Bennett. 
I-I feel better already. AD I want now is 
to recover that ring, get back to Newark, 
and forget the whole thing. "' 

"That's smart," f told him. We shook 
hands, and he went out. 

When I entered the inner office to get 
my hat and coat, I told Sandy Hollis : 
"'Let me have that Weber report, and the 
pbotos. " 

She put them in a lacge envelope a n . l  
handed i t  to me. I stuffed the enve]cq , 
in my overcoat poclret, moved to the do• • 
"111 be back sometime after lunch. " 

... Aren't you forgetting something?" Sh 
opened a drawer in my desk, took out om� 
of a brace of .38's I kept then; released the 
cylinder, saw that each chamber was 
plugged with a brass cartridge, clicked the 
gun shut and handed it to me. 

" I  was just going to see a girl about a 
ring, "  I said to her. "Why the cops and 
robbers stuff?" 

"'Vho ever heard of a private de.tectiYe 
going around w-ithout a gun ?" she said. 
"And besides, it impresses prospedi.-e 
clients. 

I dropped the .38 into my overroat pock
et. "All right, just to please you.. " Sud
denly I thought of something. I said : "{:aD 
the Los Angeles office and ask Horner tg 
check on Paul Sorenson-anything he 
can dig up. Tell him to call back." 

"Right," Sandy said. 
"'Hold the fort," I told her. 
Dolores Donovan's east side apartment 

was north of Eudid A venue, toward the 
lake. I parked the agency coupe a block 
down the street and walked back. It was 
a converted sandstone mansion jutting 
with balconies and many gables. On a con
crete pedestal by the front door an iron boy 
in a jockey costume held a hitching ring 
in an out-stretched band-a rusty remind
er of the house's genteel and gracious past. 
The paint was peeling on the big, double 
oaken doors, and the bras5 knobs were 
loose and tarnished. I stepped into a wide 
hall with a bannistered stairway lead"mg to 
the upper Boors. 

The place bad a damp, ancient smelL 
and a duster oi empty milk bottles sat in 
a Qiii8K.. 'Ihese --. -. mail .bmres on 
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the wall, and I realized that this old house 
had really been cut up. I found a box with 
Dolores Donovan's name on it, but I didn't 
see any apartment number on it. I rattled 
my knuckles on a door at the right of the 
stairs. Inside, a dog began shrin yapping. 
The door opened, and a fat little terrier 
scrambled out and caught his teeth in my 
pant's cuff. I swore, and tried to kick him 
loose. 

A shrill cracked voice said : .. William ! 
Get in here r 

The dog released my pants, took a final 
snap at my ankle, and scurried for the 
door. I got a glimpse of an old woman 
swinging a knobby cane. The cane 
smacked the dog's hind quarters, and he 
ki-yi'd out of sight. I looked up into eyes 
like a pair of licorice jelly beans. 

"William doesn't like peddlers," the old 
woman said. She stood erect, with the cane 
in her hand , and her chin bad a proud tilt 
to it. Her black velvet dress had probably 
been new in 1910. Hf!T yellowish white 
hair was piled high em fier head, and stuck 
with m.unerous tortoise shell combs. She 
t!Otlld have been sixty, or a hundred and 
tm1.. 

I remond my bat. "You have an excel
lent watch dog, Madam." 

She tapped her cane on the floor. "\Vhat 
are yon selling, young man ?" 

"Nothing, Madam. I rnerdy wislwi to 
a�k which is Miss Donovan's apartment." 

.. Hmmm." She narrowed her eyes and 
kloked me up and down. "You don't look 
like the type." 

.. No ?" I said. 
She tilted her head a little and appraised 

me with her bright little eyes. "Well. 
young man," she said, "for one thing, your 
hair isn't long enough and you look so
ber." 

'"I MX sober," I told her. "If you'll just 
tell me . . . .  " 

She pointed her cane up the stairs. 
.. Third floor--used to be the ban room 
when my husband was alive. Made it in.W 
five apa.rtmenu. Foorth door on the 
right." 

"Thank you," I said, and I started ror 
the stairs. 

"She's probably still in bed, .. the old 
womau called after we. "Heard h$!r in the 
haD at · six this OlOfDing. Tell her for me 
that � reat is a week owu-dt& .. 

I tipped my hat, and climbed the stairs. 
When I reached the third floor I stopped 
before the fourth door on my right. There 
wasn't any bell, and so I rattled my 
knuckles on the paneling. The door re
mained dosed, and I tried the knob. It 
turned, and the door swung inward. I 
poked my head inside and looked around. 

QIAPTER THR.EE 

Busy Worry Wart 

I T WAS a fairly large room filled with 
odds and ends of nondescript furni
ture. On a wicker table were three 

empty quart soda water bottles, a glass ice 
bowl with water at the bottom, and two 
pint whiskey bottles, one empty, and the 
other about a quarter fulL An open arch
way was on my right, through which I 
could see the comer of a white enameled 
�frigerator, and beyond the archway was 
a door to what I guessed was a closet. 
Across the room was another door stand
ing ajar, and from behind it I heard the 
steady sound of water splattering into a 
bath tub. 

"Hey," I called. The only ans·..,·er I got 
was the sound of running water. 

I stepped inside and closed the door be
hind me. I now had a clear view into the 
kitchen. The refrigerator door was stand
ing open, with an ice cube tray pulled 
partly out of its compartment. I stood 
still for maybe ten seconds. Then I took 
three steps forward to get a closer look at 
what I saw on the floor at the base of the 
refrigerator. 

He was wearing gray flannel slacks, a 
sleeveless white Wldershirt, and he was 
barefooted. He was lying on his bacl•, with 
his knees drawn up, and his arms flung 
wide. There was a fresh-look-ing red blot 
on the front of his undershirt. I leaned 
down. From the way the blood had bub
bled out, I knew that it had been a knife. 
Paul Sorenson bad made his last curtain 
call. 

From the bathroom the sound of run
ning water stopped abruptly, and a voice 
called out : "I'll have that drink now, 
darling." 

I turned and stood in the kitchen dooc
way. DG1ort:s Donovan came out of the 
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bathroom. Her head was· lowered as she 
knotted the belt of a pale green silk robe, 
and she was humming softly to herself. 
Her yellow hair was piled high on the top 
of her head and tied with a green bow. 
She looked about sixteen years old. 

She stopped her humming to say : ''Not 
too much soda, Paul.  .. Then she saw me . 

She let out a little frightened gasp and 
took a quick step backward. From where 
she stood she couldn't see the body of Paul 
Sorenson. She watched me silently, her 
eyes big and dark. 

"Where's--" she began, and glanced 
quickly aronnd the apartment. Then her 
narrowed eyes swung back to me, and she 
said in a brittle voice : "How did yoo get 
in here ?" 

"The door was unlocke�and I didn't 
think you'd mind an old friend like me 
walking in." 

She looked puzzled, but her eyes held 
an alert look. "Old friend ?" 

I sighed . "And to think," I said re
proachfully, "that only last night you held 
me in your arms and kissed me." 

She looked at me thoughtfully. '"That 
little caper at the Round Table." Her eyes 
hardened. "That was last night, chum." 
Her gaze roved around the room again. 
There were tiny wrinkles of worry and 
fear around her eyes. 

"He's gone, "  I said. 
"'Who are you talking about ?" she said. 

'"And what are you doing here ?" 
''I'm talking about Paul Sorenson. And 

I came to see you about a ring." 
"All right," she said harshly. "He was 

here. Is that any of your business ? ¥/'hat 
are you-the house dick, or sometl1ing ?" 
Again I saw the shadow of fear in her 
eyes. '"What's the deal ? Did yon see him 
in the hall ? Where did he go ?" 

"Not far," I said gently, and I stepped 
away from the kitchen door. 

She looked past me, and took a hesitant 
step forward. She saw the body then, and 
she said sharply : " Paul !" She took two 
more steps, and from the stricken expres
sion on her face I knew that she had seen 
the blood. "Paul." Her voice was faint and 
choked, and her eyes began to glaze. I 
caught her before she hit the floor. 

I carried her to the bed and laid her 
down. I placed a finger over the big artery 
iD bee threat. Her pulse was slow, but 

strong. I left her and moved quickly across 
the room and stepped into the bathroom. 
It was just an ordinary bathroom. with 
a shower over the tub and a glazed cur
tain covered with green sailboats and red 
sea shells. The shower nozzle was s�i l l  
dripping water, accompanied by little 
wisps of steam. 

On the linoleum floor along the wall was 
a pair of stubby black, high-heeled shoes 
and a small pile of woman's clothing. Two 
heavy bath towels hung neatly on a metal 
rod screwed into the wall, and a glass shelf 
over the wash bowl held a man's gold 
wrist watch and a burned-out cigarette 
stub. 

There was a soft scratching sound be
hind me. I started to turn, but I was far 
too slow. Son1ething heavy and blunt 
smacked the back of my head. Red, yellow 
and blue lights danced briefly before my 
eyes, and then there was notlung but a 
sudden pain which rushed me intq black
ness and oblivion. 

* • * 

I opened my eyes and listened to the 
steady drip of the shower. The bathroom 
floor felt cold against my cheek After a 
while I slowly pushed myself to my hantls 
and knees and in that position I swayed 
like a tired old dog, my head hanging 
down. After a couple of minutes I found 
that if I held my head up it didn 't hurt 
quite so much . I locked around the bath
room. 

Dolores Donovan's clothes and shoes 
were gone. The ·wrist watch and the ciga
rette stub were still on tl1e shelf over the 
wash bowl. I got stiffiy to my feet and 
stumbled into the outer room, hanging on 
to the wall. Dolores Donovan was not 
there. I lurched for the kitchen and hung 
in the doorway. · 

Sorenson's body was limp and bloody 
and quiet-so quiet that I could almost 
imagine that I saw him breathing. I spot
ted a full whiskey bottle on the sink, and 
I J:ll{1Ve(} toward it. I had to step over Sor
enson's body to get there, but he didn't 
care. 

I tili:ed the bottle to my lips. It was hot 
and raw, and not very good whiskey, but 
it made me feel a little better-at least for 
the ¥lvmeut. and that was what I wanted. 
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I touched the back of my head. There was 
a lump which felt as big as a ping-pong 
hal l .  l turned on the cold water in the sink 
and let it run over my head. The water ran 
down my neck and soaketl my shirt collar, 
but it felt good. 

Then I stepped carefully over Soren
,;on ·s  body, went back into the bathroom 
and dried my face and hands on the clean 
dry towels hanging there. I peered at my
:;elf in the mirror over the bowl. I looked 
like a corpse dragged out of the harbor. 
l brushed my damp hair back with my 
hands, picked up my hat from where it  lay 
on the bathroom floor, and put it on. It  
was then that I put my hands in my over
coat pocket and discovered thi\t the copy 
of the Weber report and the photographs 
were gone. 

O
NCE more I entered the kitchen. 

There wasn't any back dom: .• -just a 
window through which I could see the 
black roofs of houses. Only one entrance 
to this fire trap, I thought. I must speak 
to the city council. 

On my way to the front door, I paused 
long enough to feel in the pockets of Paul 
Sorenson's coat. I found a clean white lin
en handkerchief, an unopened paelfage ef 
cigarettes, a wallet containing recent re
views of the play, Blood On My Heart, 
identification card and four five-dollar 
bills, and a match folder printed with an 
advertisement for the Round Table. I re
placed the articles in the coat, stepped out 
into the hall, locked the door and put the 
key in my pocket. 

As I ])4Ssed the landlady's door, in the 
hall on the first floor beneath the curving 
staircase, the little dog, William, began to 
ya,p nervously at the · sound of my foot
steps. I went on out and got into my car. 
My head felt as though I had been on a 
three-day binge. It was allll{)st eleven 
o'clock in the morning-. 

T\\·enty ntinutes later I was leaning on 
the desk nf the Erie Shore Hotel. A wil
lowy clerk with a high shine to his black 
hai r gr udgingly gave me Harold McPher
son's room number, and I shot to the 
twelfth floor in an express elevator. He 
answered my knock immediately, and I 
stepped inside and closed the door behind 
me. 

Blinding green and · )'ellow .str.iped pa-

jamas covered his big body, and he had a 
fat brawn cigar in his mouth. The air in 
the room was bitter with the cigar smell. 
The bed was rumpled and littered with the 
morning papers. On a table by the window 
was a tray, containing a small silver coffee 
pot and the remains of breakfast. 

McPherson chewed on his cigar and 
grinned sheepishly. "I was just going to 
call you, Bennett." 

''What about !'" 
H e  looked down at his bare feet, and 

then up at me. "About Dolores," he said.  
chewing on the cigar. ' ' M iss Donovan. I 
want you to stop- Wt!ll the deal is ()ff." 
He walked to a dresser, picked up a fat 
pigskin wallet, and tt1rned ta face me. 
"Just-uh-forget all about it. How mueh 
do I owe you ?" 

"I 've j ust started,"' I said. "Don't �u 
want the ring any more ?" 

His face turned from pink to red, and 
he squinned like a small boy caught with 
his hand in the cookie jar. "No. You see, 
I-uh-oh, dammit, Bennett, we're going 
to be married." 

I waited a second until I was sure I 
had ttnderstood him. Then I said : "Can
gratulations, and all that stu.lt.'' 

His face took on a stubborn, defia.nt 
expression. ''Don't look like that, Bennett. 
I was wrong about her, that's all ."  

"] ust a little quarrel ?" I said. 
The sheepish expression came back to 

his face. "Something like that, I guess. 
" You see . . . .  " He paused and his eyes 
got dreamy. 

''Yeah," I said. "I see. That'll be fifty 
dollars." 

He j erked his thoughtli back from the 
land of orange blossoms and wedding bells 
to the work"a-day world. HFifty dollars ?,. 
he said briskly, and he slipped some bills 
from his pocket and handed them to me. "I 
added an extra ten. Get yourself a bottle 
of scotch , or something."  He smiled shyly. 
''I-I apprec iate your trying te help me, 
but I 'm glad that I don't need yeu any 
more." He laughed a little nervously. 

I folded the bills ane:i placed them in mY 
pocket. "So everything's fine new ?'' I 
said. 

He nodded happily and held out hls 
hand. I shook his hand and left quickly, 
before I would say more than I wanted w 
say. 
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Down in the lobby, in a phone booth fac

ing the elevators. I called Alec Hammond. 
As usual I found him at the \\'est Side 
Recreation Center, a pool hall with poker 
and black jack in the back room. When 
he wasn't on a j ob red-haired Alec some
times played poker for three days straig-ht. 

\Vhen his laconic \·oice said, "Yeah ?'' I 
said : HThis is J im. I 've got a j ob for you 
-right now." 

"All right," he said .  "\\'hc>re ?" 
"At the Erie S hore Hotel. I 'll be in a 

phone booth facing the elevators. Hurry it 
up.'' 

"Right, H he said, aml the receiver 
clicked in my ear. 

I timed him. In exactly five-and-a-half 
minutes I saw him stroll casually through 
the revolving doors, as if he were j ust out 
for an afternoon's walk, and had not raced 
fourtetln blocks in a taxi wh ich had prob
ably been prodded to speed by a five-dollar 
bill waved under the driver's nose, 

I stepped out of the phone booth, moved 
over to the cigarette and magazine coun
ter, and stood looking at  a rack of post
cards. Alec sauntered up beside me, 
bought a package of cigarettes, turned his 
back on the clerk and opened them. 

\Vithout looking at him, I said in a low 
voice "I don't think I'm tailed, but I want 
to play it  safe. Big man, blue eyes, brown 
overcoat, tan hat, brim turned up. Name of 
Ha.rold McPherson. Probably be checking 
out soon. Keep on him. \Vhen you get a 
chance, call me. But stay with him. Got 
it ?" 

Alec placed a cigarette in  his mouth and 
looked out across the lubbv as he felt in 
his pockets for a match. ' 'Sure," he said 
softly. "How far is he liable to run ?" 

I twirled the postcard rack. "I don't 
know. New York, maybe. You got 
enough n10ney ?" 

He lit  his cigarette. " Sure. The suckers 
were biting last night.'' 

I gazed intently at a colored picture of 
the Terminal Tower. "If you see he's leav
ing town, try and call n1e before he geta 
away. " 

I walked away, and Alec strolled in the 
direction of the elevators. 

EVER since I had left Dolores Dono-. 
van's apartment there had been a 

small insistent worry in the back of my 
brain, and now that McPherson was taken 
care of the worry bloomed to a feeling of 
foreboding. I jockeyed the agency car 
through the traffic to the garag(! beneath 
our office building- and took the servic� ele
vator upstairs. I e11tered the office by the 
rear entrance, and as soon as I opened the 
door I knew why I had been worrying. 

In front of the steel files opposite my 
desk Sanely Hollis was struggling with 
Enos W. Vv'eber. I t  was a silent, intense 
struggle, and neither of them heard me en
ter. \Veber's back was toward me, but I 
recognized his clothes and his Hollywood 
haircut. He hac! Sandy backed up against 
the files, both of her wrists in his hands. 
Two of the file drawers were standiag 
open, and typed reports and papers were 
scattered on the floor. 

I j umped for Weber, grabbed him by 
one padded shoulder, and swung him 
around. His face was gray beneath his 
California tan. and his eyes held a wild 
glitter. I hit him on the chin, and followed 
it with a slap across his face. He made a 
stuttering sound and reeled against the 
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wall. There wasn't much fight in him. 

Sandy slid out of my way, and I moved 
in and bunched the sharply tailored lapels 
of \Veber's coat in mv hand. He tried to 
jerk away from me, · but I held on and 
slapped him again. He struck out viciously 
at me . and I swung him around against my 
desk . He twisted sideways, his face avert
ed, his long hair hanging in his eyes. 
There was blood on his mouth. he was 
breathing heavily, and I saw that there 
wasn't any fight left in him. I looked up at 
Sandy. 

She was watching us, her eyes big. 
There was a red scratch on the bridge of 
her short nose, and her copper-colored 
hair fell over one side of her face. The 
sleeve of her silk blouse was tom, and 
there was a nmner an inch wide on one 
of her stockings. She pushed the hair back 
from her eyes, and grinned at me. " I 'm 
all right, boss, but we went ' round and 
'round for a little while there." 

I jerked Weber up close to me. He 
didn't resist, but stared at me dully, still 
breathing hard. In the inside pocket of his 
elegant English ulster I iound the stolen 
photographs and the copy of the report . I 
held the report in front of his nose. "This 
wasn't enough ?" I said. "You wanted the 
original, too ?" 

"And the negatives of the photos,'' 
Sandy said. 

"What good are they to you ;• Weber 
said in a choked voice. "I offered to buy 
them." 

I felt like slapping him a,.,crain, but I re
strained m vself. I said : " You·  re in love 
with Dolor�s Donovan, and that's why you 
killed Paul Sorenson." 

H e  struggled a little, but I held him 
tightly. "No, no," he moaned . .. I-I saw 
him on the kitchen floor-but I didn't 
lall him. Why should I ? She means no til
ing to me any more. I-" 

I slapped him. I couldn't help it. He 
covered his face with his hands and cow
ered against the desk. 

I said : .. But you knew where she lived, 
and you knew that she was with Sorenson. 
I'm calling the police. " I reached for the 
telephone on my desk. 

He gra.bbed my wrist. "No, no." he said 
desper<>tely. ''Listen, please. I 11  admit 
I 'v�: been with Dolores lately-for old 
time's sake. But it didn't mean a.nything. 

I followed yon this morning. When I 
saw that you were going to her apartment. 
I waited outside. But I ·w-as curious, and 
the door was unlocked. When I looked in
side I saw Dolores lying on the bed and 
you were in the bathroom, with your back 
toward me. So I picked up a metal candle
stick from a table and hit you on the head. 
Then I searched you and found the report 
and the pictures. 

.. As I was leaving, I saw the body on 
the kitchen floor. I di dn't know who he 
was-I swear I didn 't . I got scared then, 
and I left. Dolores was still unconscious 
on the bed. You--you've got to believe me. 
Then I-I came back here to try and per
suade your secretary to--" 

"Persuade," Sandy said scornfully. 
"Such modesty." 

The telephone on my desk began to ring. 
Sandy moved for it, but I waved her away. 
I picked it up, said, "Yes ?" 

Alec Hammond's voice said : ••Jim, I 'm 
in a booth at the Terminal. Our bov 
checked out of the hotel, and he just 
bought two one-way tickets for New York. 
The train leaves in twenty-two minutes."' 

"All right, I 'ff try and get there. But 
hold him-don't let him get on that train." 

"What about t h e  extra ticket ?" 
"If somebody else shows up, hold 'em 

both. Okay ?'' 
I heard Alec sigh. " Okay, " he said. 
I hung up and looked at \Veber. He had 

regained a little composure. He avoided 
my eyes, stared out of the window, and 
adjusted tl1e knot of his tie. 

I said to Sandy : "Any news from Los 
Angeles yet ?'' 

She shook her head. 
"I should be two guys," I said, and I 

picked ttp the telephone. 
I called Detective Sergeant Dennis 

Rockingham, of Homicide. l was in lnck. 
He was in his offi<:e. 

"Rock," I said, "this is Bennett. I'm in 
a hurry. so don't ask a lot of official ques
tions. First, we 're holding a guy in my of
fice for assault and attempted robbery. I 
want him booked, and I '11 file charges 
later. Got that ?" 

"' Sure," Rockingham said. "'Bnt-" 

"There's more," I broke in. "You know 
our man Hammond ?" 

'"I know all your hired guns,,. Rocking
ham said. 
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"An right. He's at the Terminal tailing 
a guy. The guy may be joined by a woman. 
They've got tickets for the next train to 
If� York. It's leaving in-" I looked at 
my wrist watch-"eighteen minutes. I 'm 
afraid I can't make it over there in time. 
Put it on the radio. and have somebody 
help Alec hold them. Tell Alec I sent you." 

"'What's the charge ?" Rockingham 
asked. 

"Murder," I told him, and hung up. 
Sandy Hollis opened my desk dra?."er 

and took out my spare gun . She moved 
around to the door and pointed the gun 
at Enos Weber. Her hand was steady and 
there was a sparkle in her brown eyes. "Go 
ahead, Boss," she said to me. "I can handle 
him." 

Weber took a step forward. "Now, 
wait," he began. 

Sandy waved the gun. and be stood still, 
his frightened eyes darting from Sandy to 
rne. 

I grinned at Sandy and patted her 
cheek. "If he so much as moves an eye
lash� shoot him in the stomach." 

"I know where to shoot him," Sandy 
said. "Get going . ., 

CHAPTER FOUR 

H the Shoe Fits . • • • 

I GRABBED a taxi at the curb but it 
was slow going. It was almost noon, 
and traffic was heavy.  By the time we 

arrived at the Terminal , I knew that I was 
late. Running doVI'tl the marble steps and 
out into the vast station I twisted mv wav 
through the mob. past the phone bOoth�, 
and to the train gates beyond. 

I said to a guard at the gates : "That 
New York train leave yet ?" 

He nodded. "Just left, sir.,., 
I turned and looked helplessly at the 

crowd. I spotted two tmiformed cops 
standing a,t the end of the long ramp lead
ing up to the street level. They were peer
ing about with hard looks on their faces. 
I knew them both, and I walked over to 
where they were standing. 

One of them said, "Hello, Jim," and 
continued his intense scrutiny of the 
crowd. The other one nodded, and began 
tO wipe his glasses with a bandkercbieL 

"The train's left, boys, .. I said wean1y. 

" You can get right back to your beats. " 
The first cop said : "We !mow it, Jim. 

But the sergeant told us to wait here for 
him. "  He looked up the ramp. " Here he 
eomes now." 

Rockingham's lanky figure moved to
ward us with long strides. A weather
beaten raincoat hung loosely from his wide 
shoulders. In a second, he had shouldered 
his way through the crowd and was stand
ing beside us. He chewed on his red mus
tache and looked at me with his cold little 
blue eyes. ''\>Vefi. .. he said softly, "what 
about it ?" 

One of the cops said quickly : "We 
didn 't see Hammond, Sergeant. We cov
ered the whole station. The train pulled 
out while we was still lociking. And then 
we waited for you, like you said. .. 

"AU right. Fra11k," Rockingham said 
looking at me. He teetered on h.i3 � 
and gazed ap at the vast waited eeiling. 

"Now, let's see, Jim. You wanted a man 
sent to your office. Someth ing about u
sault and attempted robbery. You're a tax
payer. I presume, and so I sent a man 
over. Then, in further compf�ance with 
your instructions, I ordered one of our 
down-town radio patrols to contact your 
man Hammond here. This they apparently 
failed to do. I'm sorry about that." 

He stopped teetering and pointed a long 
finger at me. "However, you mentioned 
!Something about mttrder. Would )"'U per
haps care to enlarge a little on that ?'"' 

From my_ pocket I took the key to Do
lores Donovan'!! apartment. handed it to 
him, and told him the address in Kelly 
Court. uy ou '11 find a body on the kitrhen 
floor, " I added. 

Rockingham tossed the key into the air 
and caught it in his palm. "I see," he said. 
.. A body. Whose body, may I ask ?"' 

"N arne of Paul Sorenson," I said. .. An 
actor. He was stabbed to death.., 

He nodded pleasantly. "You no doabt 
have the murder weapon in your pocket ?" 

I was wondering what had happened to 
Alec Hammond, and I was in no mood for 
Rockingham's sardonic routine. I gave him 
a quick picture of the whole mess and I 
didn't leave anything out. 

When I had finished, Rockingham said : 
"Jim, your frankness amazes me. What's 
come over you? The odd part is, I think 
you'u teUing the tnatl:l--4or ODele. Bat l 
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<:211't figure your angle. What's there in it 
foe you ? You say you've already collected 
from this McPherson. \\1hy worry about 
it any more ?" 

.. I 've wondered that myself. Maybe it's 
my sense of civic duty. Don 't I get any 
cred'tt for reporting a murder ?" 

He nodded gravely. "Of course, J im, of 
UlOI'se. Wottld you care to join us on a 
JiWe trip to the east side ?" 

I shook my bead. "You know where to 
find me. I 'd better get back to the cffice. I 

left Sandy holding
-

a gun on that robber 
character I told you about. ·· 

-ciood girL Sandy,'' he said. "How did 
�oa ever get her to work for you ?" He 
Jerked his head at the two cops. "Come 
on., boys. We'll have things to discuss with 
Bennett later." He strode up the ramp. the 
two cops iollowing him like a couple of 
bird dogs. . . .  

When I got back to the office. the rloor 
was locked. I used my key and entered . 
Sandy Hollis was gone, but there was a 
note on my desk in her handwriting. 

Boss: .d poltu- t:'IMN and tock IMt Wlmg Mr. WlbN" IZW!J3'. I didn't Jsav<, to 
.rMctl hi� it! Hm�e gone out lo lw<..ch, 
a1Jtl to bsy a new pmr of .s-tockings. H tYd! 
� p.ning litem 05 your Mst =/JeMe 
_,_,., s. 
I sat down at my desk with my hat and 

mat on. A white comer of paper protrud
ed from beneath my leather desk pad. I 
lifted the pad and saw the original report 
of the Enos Weber case, together with the 
other set of photographs, and the nega
� I smiled to myseli at Sandy's fore
sightedness. 

My head still ached, and I reached for 
my desk bottle. I had time for two quick 
drinks before Sandv breezed in and lifted 
her skirt to show �e her new stockings. 
She had nice legs-long, and curved in the 
right places. 

"Very pretty," I said . .. The stockings, 
I mean. No trouble with our boy, Weber, 
huh ?"' 

She btmg up her coat, sat do..,..-n before 
her typewriter, and lit a cigarette . "He 
offered me a lot of money to give him the 
report, and to let him go. I was just about 
to accept when that dam policeman 
sbmved np.,. 

�· IIJilC:h  �r 

"Five thousand doflars.,. 
"Huh." I sneered. "He offered me ten 

thousand." 
She rolled a sheet of paper into her 

typewriter and turned to face me . ... What's 
going on ? Is that Weber mixed np in that 
murder you mentioned ? A nd-" 

}ly phone began to ri ng, and I picked it 
up.  !\lee H::tmmond's voice sounded faint 
and fa 1· awav-. " T im ?" 

" Yeah, Aiec. \\'here are vou ? .. 
" Haliwav to Buffalo. on ·Route 20. Th� 

Sunshine Tourist Cabins, this side of Wil
loughby . .. He paused. and then he said in 
a co111plaining voice : ' '\Vho tipped off the 
cops ?,. 

"I did.  I thought von might need some 
help. " 

, ;Help � H ell, tho::\· messed up the deal. 
T ust before the train time a blonde babe 
earrying a hag skips up to my fat boy and 
starts dragging him for the tracks. I start 
t<J dose in on them . when the ba. be spots 
the two buD s  coming in from the other side 
of the station. heading her off from the 
gates to the tracks. She grabs the fat boy, 
and the two of them highball up the step;; 
to the �treet. I scamper after them. and I 
see th,_rn get into a eab. I snag a cab be
hind them. 

"They ride all over tO'N'll before they 
head ou.t here. The babe's a looker, all 
right. Right now she and the fat boy are 
in a cabin. I 'm in a gas station across the 
street. What should I do nov.· ?" 

" Stay there, " I said quickly. '"''ll be 
right out." 

I HGNG up, and said to Sandy : "Give 
me an envelope and a sheet of blank 

paper . .  , She folded a sheet. put it in an en
velop::-. and handed it to me. I put it in my 
coat pocket and stood up. 

" .l\ow what ?" SandY sai cl .  
I moved t o  the door and opened it. "If 

R rxki ngham comes here. or calls, tell him 
I'll get in touch with him when I get 
trdck. . .  

She looked at me with troubled eyes. 
"Can· t I help ? Y oo trusted me with 
Weber. " 

"Woman 's place is in the horne,,. I told 
her. and I went out. 

As I closed the dOOl', I beard her call 
after me : "What kind of a home do )110111 
can tis.?"' 
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I got the agency car oot of the garage, 

and headed east. Traffic was thinning out. 
and I made good time. On the highway 
west of Willoughby I saw the cabins. 
There were twenty of them all new and 
brightly painted. 

A small building in the foreground was 
marked 0 ffice, but I turned off to my left 
and parked beside a row of air pumps at 
a super service station. I didn't see Alec 
Hanunond so I got out and went inside. A 
chtmky kid in a gray shirt and black 
leather bow tie looked up from a desk and 
jerked his thumb. "Outside," he said. "On 
the right. .. 

-rh.anks just the same," I said, "'but I'm 
looking for a man who telephoned from 
here a while ago. Blue overcoat, red hair, 
freckles-" • 

"Oh, him," the kid broke in. "He's 
gone." 

I looked across the road at the cabins, 
but I didn't see Alec Hammond's tall 
form. "'Where did he go ?" I asked the kid. 

He shrugged. "I had a grease job on the 
rack, and I didn't notice." 

I went out and drOYe the car across the 
road to the office of the cabln lay-out. As 
I entered, a large bald-headed man in a red 
plaid shirt looked up from a newspaper. 

.. Yes, sir," he said briskly. "'Wou ld you 
like a cabin ? All steam-heated, showers in 
each one, radio for a slight additional 
charge-" 

I held up a hand. "Who rented a cabin 
within the last hou.r r 

He stared Silently for maybe a second. 
Then he said : 'Why ?" ' 

"Police. And I'm in a hurry." 
He started to bluster. "Now, look here. 

I run a-" 
"Shut up," I snapped. "Let's see your 

book." 
H e  went behind a tiny desk and tossed 

out a ten-eent note book. I turned the 
�es to the last entry. It was in blue 
ink. Mr. and Mrs. G�orge Shultz. Dayton, 
Ohio. After it was a notation in pencil : 
No. 15 PtUd, $3.50. The preceding entry 
was dated the day before. I closed the book 
and moved to the door. 

The large man said in a c.omp)a.ining 
wice : •r don't want no trouble. .. 

I slammed the door and walked over the 
frozen. gr«md tmti1 I came to cabin 15.. It 
was like an the rest-blue and white, tiny. 

with two cement steps leading np the 
front door. Venetian blinds were closed 
against the weak November sunlight. I 
rapped sharply on the · 

door, and rattled 
the knob . Then I pounded with my fi st .  
There was the metallic sound of a turning 
key. and the door opened just about two 
inches. Then I kicked it in, and shoul
dered my way inside, 

It was an interesting tableau. Alec 
Hammond, Dolores Donovan , and Harold 
McPherson. They all stood facing me in 
the small room. Alec was on my right. 
against the wall, a reckless light in his 
greenish eyes. Backed against the far wall, 
cool and blonde and alone, was Dolores 
Donovan. Harold McPherson, who had 
opened the door for me, was backing 
slowly away. There was sweat on his face, 
and in his hand was a tiny black .22 auto
matic. 

The girl said sharply : "'Chunky ! Are 
you crazy ? Give me that gun." 

He shook his head slowly, his eyes oo 
me. 

Alec Hammond said _,<;oftly : 'Tm sorry 
I had to let you walk in on this, Jim. Bttt 
he got two tickets East on the bus at the 
gas station, It's due pretty quick, and I 
figured I'd better bead them off. When I 
walked in, Fat Boy covered me with that 
dinkv rod. Want me to make a dive for 
biro ?" 

I shook my head at Alec, and said to 
McPherson : "Don't be a fool.,. 

He wiped ills damp face with his left 
hand, btrt he held the gun steady. "What 
do you want ?" he said in a choked '90itt. 
"Why don't you kave ns alone ? I paid 
you."' 

"Murder comes high,., I said. "A lot 
more than sixty bud-s. 'Why don't you 
just come with us qttiet-like ?" 

A fleeting look of panic crossed his fatt. 
and then his jaw stiffened. "What kind of 
nonsense is that Bennett ?'' 

I measured the distance with my eyes. 
It was a small room, and one quick jump 
would take me to him, Out of the comer of 
my eye I saw Alec lick his lips slowly, 
and I knew be bad the same idea. But 
even if we tried it together, one of ns 
was bound to be hurt. M.cPhersort be1d the 
gun close to his stom.ach. and tbe muzzle 
kept swiveling between Alec and me. 

--non 't stall, • I said to M.cPhtt'SOL 
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"You were jealous of Paul Sorenson. You 
hired me on ·a pretext, so yon'd have an 
alibi that you were through with her. 
Then this morning yon went to her apart
ment and killed Sorenson. while she was 
taking a shower. The knife was silent, and 
she probably never knew you were there. 
Then you hurried back to the hotd and 
put on your pajamas. 

,.When I showed up. you took me off the 
job. You didn't want me snooping around 
her apartment. \Vith Sorenson out of the 
deal, she agreed to gu a·way with you. Isn't 
that about it ?" 

His hig body began to tremble. .. No," 
he said hoarsely. "You're lying, Bennett. 
It can 't be. " 

I took a step toward him, and Alec be
gan to move slowly in from the side. Mc
Pherson backed up. like a cGrnered grizzly. 
I could teD from his eyes that he didn't 
know whether to shoot or run, or both. 

DOLORES DO NOV AN said sud
denly : "So it was you .'' . Her voice 

"·as almost a whisper, and tears were 
streaming down her face. "Yon killed Paul 
-you-" She flung herself upon McPheF
son and beat frantically at his face with 
her fists. He didn't make a move to defend 
himself ; he just stood still and let her hit 
bim. 

AJec moved t"hen. ven quickly. and he 
grabbed the g-un from M cPherson's hand. 
I got the girl hy the wrists and puiied her 
loose. She sobbed hysterinlly. " Oh. Paul, 
Paul .'' clinging- to me l ike a hurt babv to its 
mother. I harl a tough time prying her 
loose and leading- her to a chair. 

Harold McPherson stood silent!v,  star
ing dumbly at the girl. He looked like a 
dead man. 

Alec said, "Catch," and tossed the little 
22. I caught it and dropped it into my 
coat pocket. Alec slipped his snttb-nosed 
.32 from a shoulder holster and fingered 
it luvingly. Then he stepped up to Mc
Pherson and nudged the big man's sto;n
ach with the short muzzle of the gun. 
"'You may as well sit down, Mac. We'll 
have a little wart, I reckon.'" He looked at 
mo. "Or do we take him in with us, Pm ?" 

The girl said in a low choked -roice :  
""Take him away-get him out of my 
sight." 

McPherson stumbled io a chair. He sat 

down heavily and covered his face with 
his hands. 

From my pocket I took the envelope 
Sandy had given me, 2nd r� the 
blank sheet of paper. I placed the paper 
on a smaD tahk and wrote with a foun
tain pen :  

To Whom It May Ctn:en"ff: 
I stabbed PrJal SIW� to death em the ttwf'ning cf November 24 b�catlU l W!JS jroltmS of him. l rro.r in l=e with Dolorn 

DorwfXm, atsd she jilted me fo-r him. SM 
had nothing to do wills i:t, and she did n!d 
know I hod killed l.im. 

I carried the paper O'l'er. to McPhe1'SOI1, 
held it in front of him, and tapped him on 
the shoulder. 

"J nst a formality," I said. "Would 
you mind signing this ?� 

He raised his head, and read silently. 
I handed him the pen. He took it, sighed 
heavily, held the paper over one fat knee 
and swiftly scrawled his name. I took the 
paper, folded it, and recapped my pen. 

I said to him : " No woman is worth a 
murder rap. " 

He raised startled eyes to mine. Then 
be looked at Dolores Donovan. She 
turned her face aw·ay from h im. There 
were tears on her cheeks, and her month 
was trembling. McPherson sighed, and 
looked do'-"'tl at his hands. He didn't say 
anything. 

I said harshly : " Dammit, she killed 
Sorenson. She not only killed him, but 
she was willing to let you go to the chair 
for it.  ·why did yott siO'n that confes-
@on ?� 

b 

He didn't raise his head. "I wanted to 
find out how far she wou ld gu. '' he said 
in a muffled voice. " It'll make it easier 
for me . . . maybe . . . remembering that. "  

Dolores Donovan turned her head slow
ly. She sat very still, her hot dark eves 
on McPherson. Alec Hammond �ed �e�essl:r against the wall, his gun droop
mg m his hand. But there was a bright 
alert look in his eyes. 

McPherson looked ap at me, angnisb 
in his eyes. "Don't you see ?,.. he said bit
terly. "I had to find out. \Vben she 
called me this morning and said she was 
through with Sorenson and that she 
would marry me after al.l--fuat was jast 
before you came w my hotel iiOGID l was 
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pretty happy. Afterwards, I got to think
ing. She had switched too suddenly , aft
er the way she had treated me. But I de
cided to play it out. She wa11ted to leave 
town, and "I a,oreed to meet her at the 
station. When I saw her there, she was 
nervous, and there was a look in her 
eyes . . • .  " 

He paused, and stared at the hacks of 
his big, clenched fi.�ts. Then he corrtinued 
in a cold, dead voice. He seemed to have 
forgotten that Dolores Donovan was sit
ting four feet av, ·ay from him. 

"I saw the policemen come into the 
station, and she be<:ame frantic. She 
rlragge<} me ol,lt to the street. I knew then 
that it W<\,S SQITlethiflg ba<l. But I was cie
termined to play it oPt to the end . I . . .  I 
had to. You say this Sorenson is dead. 

· f don't know if she killed him. I don't 
care. " 

He moved a hand in a hopeless gesture, 
and no<lded at Alec.. "When that man 
k nocked an the door, just before you 
came, she took a gun from her purse and 
{ saw murder in her eyes . . I-l really 
did. But stiU I had to know. 1 got the 
.c;un away from her, and then you 
knocked. " He stopped talking and pulled 
his hands slowly over his face: 

I said gently : "Then you aqu(\}ty 
signed a confe><sion just to see if she'd 
let yoq do it ?"  

He looked up at me with burning eyes. 
" Of course, "  he said h<\rshly. " I  was in 
my room aU morning qfter I left you. A 
maid wa:; there, cleaning. A boy brought 
me the morning papers. And a waiter 
came V�-.-ith my late breakfast. Is that 
enough alibi ?" 

"My apologies,"' I :>aid. " OQ.ce a 
�ucker is enough, huh ?" 

He didn't answer me, and I loo� at 
Do!Qres Do!1ovan. She was watching 
McPherson silently, a bright wicked �it
ter in her eyes. She stood up abruptly, 
walked to the table, and picked up a btack 
leather purse. Alec Hammond shifted his 
position slightly. From the purse the girl 
took a �old case, extracted a cigaretu and 
placed 1t between her lips. 

She turned to me. "Well, Mister De
tective, what are you waiting for ? You've 
got the big lout's confession-what more 
de you want ?'' 

"Net m.ucll," I said to bu. "Just the 

reason you ki1ted Sorenson. What hap
pened ? Did he tell yon that be had a ·rife 
in California, and couldn't take you te 
movieland with him ? Or was it ju&t a 
little quarrel, which ended with a playful 
kni.flng ? "  

She smiled at  rne, but her eyes were as 
hard as a banker's �rt. .. You know �et
ter than that. " she said brightly. "Really, 
you do. Y ou11 recall thqt I was in � 
shower when you entered my apart;nent. 
W outd I � taking a shower-if I lqtev.· 
that poor Paul was lying �d Qn the 
kitchen floor ?'" 

Her voice bro�e, a.nd t'ler p1Qflth be�n 
to tremble. She re� the cigarette 
rrQm betweep 1-ler lips �4 Jo� her 
head. Her yellow hair fell fprward (Pt"et" 
her face and her �lender body stlePled to 
shudder. 

Alec Ii!llllmond raised his eyel:K"ow� l'lt 
me, and winlre<t. Harold McPher&OR �t 
ll�e 1 man of �tone. 

I SAID to the girl : "Your acts are 
marvelous-the one at your apart

ment this morning, and the one ym�'re 
putting on now. Yon �d the shower 
turned on, qll right, and yon gne sm time 
to find the body. But after you to1"11ed off 
the water, you were too anxious to gQ in
to your act. Y oo came out too quickly. 
People usually dry themselves after a 
bath, and that takes a little time. But 700 
turned off the shower, and came right oot. 

The water dripping from � show<!r 
nezzle was too hot for anyone to stand 
under-it was steaming--and the te>w«ls 
in the bathroom were dry. So I 1mow 
that yon d.idn't take a shawer. You we..e 
just waiting for me to find Serenson. so 
that you could come out with yom inno
cent act to put you m the elear. Th� you 
pretended to faint. EllOs W�'s �
ing in and slugging m«� m�de it iO tM 
easier for you. "  I pa� artd tQQk i 
deep breath. 

Harold Me:�n � lif� � �d 
and -.;as listeaing iQif:mtly. A� ll�
mond leaned indolently against the waiL 
a faiQtly cpnu.sed �iP.n oo hill face. 

"'No, no. .. Dolores Donovan m� 
"Do you l'eally think I'Pl � of-" 

�Yes, .. I snapped. 'f'Y ou killed Soren
son in a jealous rage. lho� the uppoF 
1aadiDg Jell saw me taJkinc tiD t:be Jaad-
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lady, and you heard me ask for your you through all that. But I had to be 
apa.rtment. You knew th2�t if you ran certain . "  
away y<m wuuld be hounded for Soren- ' ;Of course , "  he ;aid i n  a low voice. 
son's murder-and besides , there was no " If s all right . ' ' 
1'eat" entrance to your apartment. So you I hand ed him the pa�:---er he had signed. 
went back inside , left the door unlocked, " You might want that . "  
started the shower i n  the bathroom , and He took i t  and folded it absentlv !n his 
waited for me to walk i n . "  tingers. Then he turned abntptly; picked 

I stopped talking, and looked around up a black le<>.ther ba� 11·hir:h had been 
the room. McPherson sat hunched over, 'itti n g· in a corner, ancl handed it to me. 
md Alec looked at me questioningly. " She might want thi s , "  he said. 

"Drive my car over here," I said to T took the bag- and \vent out to the car. 
him. --we can take Miss Donovan back A lf"r: H ammond wc;s svinding beside the 
to town. ,. open door , and Dolores Donovan sat 

Alec nodded gravely, and 1n:nt out. �lumped in the back secct. I told Alec to 
Wltb a trembling hand Dolores Dono- drive. As we pulled away I looked back 

-.an replaced the cigarette in her mouth. a.nd I saw Harold :McPherson staring 
I said to her : "Isn't that about it ?"  after us from the cabin doorway. 
"Yes, " she said quietly. " That's about 

it. He said he wanted to marry me . He 
said he'd take me to Hollywood. And 
tbe funny part is-I believed him. Isn 't 
that a laugh ? This morning he told me he 
was married. I-I guess I went a little 

aazy." 
She lifted her slim shoulders in a help

less � and opened her purse. But 
her hand didn't come out \vith a match. 
A thin length of bright steel protruded 
from her fist. and she lunged for me si
lently and swiftly. 

McPherson let out a warning yell . and 
jumped to his feet. I was henm1ed in 
between the wall and a table, and J didn't  
have time to get to my gun. Anyhow, I 
bavoe a delicate weakness about shooting 
women. But I did the next best thing. I 
raised my foot. and Dolores ran straight 
into it. She collapsed in a moaning heap, 
and I leaned down and twisted the knife 
£rom her hand. 

The door opened, and Alec Hammond 
stepped inside. He glanced qu-ickly from 
tbe fnnn of the girl on the floor to me. 
I said :  "'' had to kick her in the stomach. 

* * * 

After we had delivered Dolores Dono
van to th� police. and I had told my story 
to DetertiYe Sergeant Rockingham. he 
sc.id : "\Vhilt about this robberv and as
sault charge against this Enci's \.Veber 
character ?  He's been rai�'ing hel1 and 
hollering for a lawyer. " 

" Let him loose , " I said. "I  withdral'· 
my charges. " 

Rockingham gave me his sardonic grin . 
" Yon thought for a while that ma•ibe he 
stuck a knife into Paul Sorenwn . Is that 
it ' "  

" Maybe, ''  I said .  " Before I got to 
thinking about the girl's shower act . "  

Rockingham chuckled nastily, and Alec 
and I left .  

When I got back to the office, Sandy 
ljollis said excite-dly : " I  just had a call 
from Horner , in Los Angeles. He said that 
Paul Sorenson is married, and-" 

"Yeah, ,., I' said wearily. "I know. Let's 
go over to the Round Table for a little 
relaxation . " 

' 

Sbe rotrld probably use a little air . " " Oh, fun," Sandy said, and she began 
Alec grinned nnderstan<lingly . moved to cover her typewriter. 

OIR1" to the girl, and grasped her beneath I included the Weber-Donovan report 
llet arms. with those sent to the boss for the scrutiny 

I turned to McPherson. " Coming with of Atlantis Productions script depart-
a?- ment. It never appeared on the screen, 

His face was like stone. He shook his but the picture was a big hit, and it made 
bead slowly, and the look in his eyes made the boss a national hero. 

me feel sorry for him. The last I heard , Enos W. Weber was 
I said gmdy : u rm sorry I had to drag tending bar in a dive on Sunset Strip. 

THE END 



SERGEANT BURT MORAN was a 
tall man with hard fiat features and 
eyes that were cold and dull, like 

those of a snake. He -w-as that compara
tively rare thing among cops, a man equal
ly hated by crooks and by his fellow offi
cers. Operators on both sides of the law 

UE 
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Oinny begged in a aachd 
voice: '"There's llO - tl!l 
k i l l  m e--l a i ll ' t  d o o e  

� .. 

Copper Moran wanted to 1umd W 
the tt10rld-in a beribboned, blo� 

package. 
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forgot their differences and came to agree
ment on one point at least : that Moran 
was a bed by any or all standards. 

Moran was a bully who shook down 
petty crooks for a few bucks whenever he 
got the chance. But he left the big boys 
alone. He lacked the imagination to senoe 
them and, consequently, he never got in 
on the important payoff. There would 
have been some dignit)· in being a big 
grafter, but Moran grubbed for his few 
extra dollars the hard way, the cheap way. 
the way that earned him nothing else but 
contempt. 

There was a streak of savage brutality 
in h im that caused the underworld to 
mingle their contempt with a certain fear. 
Moran had killed six men in the line of 
duty, three of whom were unarmed at the 
time, and another who had died after 
Moran had worked him over with a sap 
for fourteen hours. The story of the men 
he'd killed wasn't told because a corpse 
is an unsatisfactory witness. Moran knew 
this. He knew all about killing. 

Now, at two o'clock in the morning, 
in the cheap room of a cheap hotel, Moran 
was going to learn about murder. He had 
to commit a murder because of something 
new in his life, something that he had al
wavs sneered at in the lives of other men. 

Moran was in love. And he had learned 
that love , like anything else� costs money. 

He stood just inside the doorway of the 
room and watched the scra\11-ny, thin-faced 
man who was staring at him from the bed. 
The man was Dinny Nelson, a small-time 
bookie who, Moran knew, carried all his 
assets in a hip wallet. 

Dinny brnshed a hand over his sleep
dulled features and said, ... What's the 
pitch, Moran ? Yon got no right busting in 
here. ., 

Moran drew his gun and leveled it at 
Dinny. He knew what would happen with 
crystal clarity, not only to Dinny and the 
portions of his body hit by the heavy slugs, 
but after that, to Dirmy's corpse, to the 
police department and to himself, Moran. 
It was an old story to him. He had killed 
six men in the line of duty and he knew 
the way everything worked . No cme would 
doubt his story. 

Dinny saw his fate in Moran's face. He 
began to beg in a cracked voice. •No, no, 
you can't," he said. "'There's no reasoa 

to kill me-I ain't oone nothing. Don·t. " 
Moran fired three shots and they were 

very lottd in the smafi, thin-walled room. 
Dinny's body jack-knifed with the impact 
of the slugs, ro[led from the bed to L'te 
floor. He didn't live long. Moran watched 
expressionlessly as Dinny's limbs twisted 
spasmodica.fiy, then became rigid and 
stilL Underneath Dinny's body the roses 

in the faded pattern of the rug bloomed 
again, bright and scarlet. 

There was two thousand. three hundred 
and thirty dollars in Dinny' s wallet. 
Moran left thirty. The money made a 
comfortable bulge against his leg as he 
sauntered to the phone. . • • 

• • • 

While the coroner did his work and 
two lab technicians went over the room, 
Moran told his story to Lieutenant Bill 
Pidcerton, his innnediate superior at 
Homicide. 

"Tonight I seen him taking bets in the 
lobby,,. Moran said. "This was eleven. I 
started across to him but he seen me and 
ducked into the bar and then out to the 
street. So I drifted away. Around two I 
came back, came right up here to his room. 
I told him to get dressed but the fool went 
for me. I had to shoot him." 

Lieutenant Pickerton rubbed his long 
jaw. " This stinks worse than your usual 
stuff, Moran. You could have handled 
him with vour fists. He doesn"t have a 
gun. .. • 

Moran shrugged. "Why should I . risk 
getting beat over the head with a chair or 
something ?" 

Pickerton looked at him with active dis
hR:e. "Okay, turn in a written report to
morrow morning. The old man won't like 
this, yon know . " 

"To hell with the old man . '" Moran 
said. "He wants us to bring 'em in with 
a butterfly net, I suppose. " 

" All right, "'  Pickerton said. He paid 
no more attention to Moran, bat studied 
the body and the room with alert, carefu,l 
eyes. 

Downstairs, Moran hailed a cab and 
gave the driver the address of the Dia
mond Oub. He stared out the window at 
the dark streets of the � his impa""Eiw. 
face biding the llliirta:iDsile 1Um. . 
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When Moran had realized that a night 

club singer couldn't be impressed by a 
cop's salary, he bad looked around in his 
dull, unimaginative fashion for a way to 
get some money. Nothing had occurred 
to him for quite a while. Then the idea 
came, the idea that a cop could literally 
get away with murder. 

After he got that much, the rest was 
easy. He had picked Dinny because he 
wasn't big-time, but big enough as far as 
money went. Now it was all over and he 
had the money. There would be a routine 
investigation of course, bot there was no · 
one to come forward with Dinny's version 
of what had happened. Therefore, the de
partment would have to accept Moran's 
story. They might raise hell with him. 
threaten him some, but that didn't matter. 

Moran's hand touched the unfamiliar 
bul� of money in his pocket and a rare 
smile touched the corner of his mouth. It 
didn't matter at all. 

He paid off the driver in front .of the 
Diamond Oub on Randolph street and 
wall<ed past the headwaiter with a familiar 
smile. The headwaiter smiled cordially, 
for Moran's visits to the club had been 
frequent over the past two months, dating 
from the time Cherry Angela had joined 
the show. 

Moran found a comer table and 
'llt-atched the girl singing at the mike. This 
was Olerry Angela. The blue spot molded 
her Sllver evening dress to her slim. pliant 
body, revealing all the curving outlines. 
She wore her platinum hair loose, falling 
in soft waves to her shoulders., and her 
eyes and features were mocking as she 
sang an old, old story about a man and a 
WOlllan. 

MORAN forgot everything watching 

l. the girL And there was an expression 
of sullen hunger on his face. 

She came to his table after the number 
and sat down with lithe grace. "Hi, cop
per, " she said, and her vqice was amused. 
"Like my song ?" 

"I Hked it, "  Moran said_ 
Her lean face was mocking. "I should 

do a back-flip from sheer happiness, I sup
pose. Would a beer strain your budget ?" 

"Go �.. Moran said. flushing. 
-r-..e spent plenty QQ JOCl. baby ... 

"You tired of it ?" she said lightly. 
Moran put his hands under the table so 

she wouldn't see their trembling. She 
was in his blood like nothing else he had 
ever been in his life. But he got nothing 
from her but mockery, or sarcasm that 
shriveled him up inside. 

He knew that she let him hang around 
for laughs., enjoying the spectacle of a 
forty-year-old flatfoot behaving like an 
adolescent before her charms. For just a 
second then he wanted to tell her what he 
had done tonight, and about the money in 
his pocket. He wanted to see her expres
sion change, wanted to see respect for 
him in her eyes. 

But be resisted that impulse. Fools 
bragged_ And got caught. Moran wasn't 
getting caught. 

Some day he'd have her where he 
wanted_ Helpless, crawling. That was 
what he wanted. It was a strange kind 
o{ love that had driven M oran to murder. 

He took her home that night but she 
left him at the doorway of her apartment. 
Some times, if he'd spent a lot of money, 
she let him come up for a nightcap, but 
tonight she was tired. 

Leaving her, Moran walked the five 
miles to his own apartment, hoping to 
tire himself out so that be rou1d sleep 
without tormenting himself with visions 
of what she might be doing, or who she 
might be with. 

But once in bed, he knew the walk 
hadn't helped. He was wide awake and 
strangely nervous. After half an hour of 
tossing he sat up and snapped on the bed 
lamp. It was five thirty in the morning, 
and be had a report to make on the mur
der in about four hours. He needed sleep, 
he needed to be rested when he told his 
story, and thinking about that made sleep 
impossible. 

He picked the evening paper from the 
floor, glanced over the news. There was a 
murder on page one, not hU, bat some
body else's. He tboagbt about his murder 
then and realized with a slight shock of 
fear that it bad been on his mind aD the 
time. It was the thing keeping him from 
sleep. Not Olerry Angela. 

He frowned and stared out the window 
at the gray dawn. What was his trouble ? 
This killing tonight was just like the 
8thcr.s. ADII they 'balil4t �.-... ·-- -� ·- ------ -� .... ____ , _____ _ 
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There must be a difference somewhere, he 
decided. It came to him after a while. 
The others had been killings. This one was 
murder. And the difference wa:; that mur
der made you think. 

Moran lay back in the bed, but he didn't 
go to sleep. He kept thinking. 

At ten after eleven Moran had finished 
his report. He read it over twice, frown
ing with concentration, then took it down 
to Lieutenant Bill Pickerton 's office . 

There was someone with Pickerton, a 
)'Otlng man with mild eyes and neatly 
combed hair. He was sitting beside Pick
erton's desk, ancl the two men were talk
ing baseball. 

Pickerton nodded to Moran, said, "This 
is Don Linton from the commissioner's 
office, Moran. " 

Moran shook hands with Linton and 
put his report before Pickerton. Pickerton 
handed it to Linton. Linton said . " Excuse 
me, " put on rimless glasses and bent his 
head to the report . 

Moran lit a cigarete and dropped the 
match in  Pickerton 's ashtray . He guessed 
that Linton was here to lcok into the 
Dlnny Nelson killing. His eyes were hot 
from his sleepless night and h-.: \V as irrita
ble. 

" Is that all you want ? "  he asked Pick
erton. 

Linton answered. He said. " No. I 've 
got a few questions. Have a chair, Ser
geant ." 

Pickerton remained silent. 
Moran sat down , trying to control the 

heavy pounding of h is heart .  They had 
nothing on h im . It was his word , the word 
of a cop, and it  was the only word they 'd 
get . 

" Okay, this seems clear, " Linton said. 
He put his glasses away, studied Moran 
directly. " I 'm from the commissioner's 
office, Moran. The commissioner wants 
me to ascertain that the shooting of Dinny 
::\ elson was j ustified. Let's start with this. 
You're a homicide sergeant. assigned to 
roving duty in the Loop. Why did you 
make it your business to go to Nelson 's 
room to arrest him on a gambling 
rharge ?" 

Moran was ready for that one. He ex
plained that he 'd seen Dinny taking bets 
in the hotel lobby, that it seemed a pretty 

l flagraut � SG-'U�d decided to pick 

him up, even though it wasn't his beat . 
.Mor<.�n 's voice was steady as he talked . 

All of this \\ as true . He had seen Dinny 
taking a bet, had tried to pick him up, and 
Dinny had given him the slip. On that 
ground M oran felt confident . 

"Okay, " Linton said casually. " Now 
according to our information D inny Nel
son usually caried a sizeable amount of 
cash with him. But there was j ust th i rty 
dollars on his body aiter you shot him. 
Got any ideas about that , Sergeant ? " 

" No. " :Moran said . 
There was silence . Pickerton and Lin

ton exchanged a glance. Then Linton put 
his fingertips together precisely and looked 
at Moran. "Did you leave the hotel room 
at any time after the shooting ? I mean 
did you step out and lt>ave the body 
alone ? "  

" No, " Moran said.  H e  wondered what 
Linton was getting at. 

" You see, there was a bellhop on the 
floor at the time. He had brought som f:' 
aspirin up to a "·oman. He has a record 
for theft and it occurred to us that if you 
left t l 1 e  room for any length of time. he 
might have slipped in,  stolen the money 
and left before you returned . . . 

" I  didn 't leave the room," Moran said . 
He felt scared . They might be telling the 
truth, but he doubted it . They were setting 
a tr<>.p. leaving an open ing for him to dive 
into. A man guilty and scared would grab 
any out . l\Ioran wet his lips and kept 
quiet. Crooks who got caught got scared. 
They started lying . b) undered, and hung 
themselves talking. That wouldn't happen 
to h im . They had his story. 

Linton ?.sked him then why he hadn 't 
subdued Dinnv with his fi sts. That was 
better. That \�as the sort of stuff he ex
pected . Half an hour later Linton said he 
had enough , and Moran walked to the 
door. He was s\\·eating. He was glad to 
get out. Linton might look like a law 
student . but his mind was sharp, strong 
like a trap. 

As he reached the door, Linton said, 
" By the way, you know Cherry Angela, 
don't you ?" 

Moran's hand froze on the knob. H e  
turned and his boclv was stiff and tense. 
"Yeah," he said. H.is voice wasn 't steady. 

Linton looked pleasantly interested, that 
was aJ1. "rve beard her sing... be. --
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"And I heard y ou  were a triend of hers . "  
He said nothing else. vol t tntcered no other 
information, but conti nued to watch 
Moran with a polite expression.  

Moran stood uncerta inly for a moment . 
then nodded quickly to the two men and 
went out to the elevators. Waiting for a 
car , he wondered how Linton knew he was 
a friend of Cherry's. They must already 
have done some checki ng into his 
activities. !\-loran l it a cigarette and wasn't 
surprised to notice that h is fingers were 
trembling . . . .  

T
HAT day was hell .  He couldn't sleep, 
and food tasted l ike sawdust. Also, he 

kept thinking, turn ing everything over in 
his m ind a thousand times. That made 
him tense and j umpy. 

That night Moran went to t! te D iamond 
Oub for Cherry's early show. When he 
w·alked through the archway he saw her 
sitting at a corner table with a man. There 
was a champagne bottle beside them in an 
ice bucket and they were talking very 
seriously. Moran felt a bitter anger and 
unconsciously his hands balled into fists. 

He started toward thei r table, mov ing 
deliberately . This is the time for a show
down, he thought . I 'll chase that punk 
out of here and have it out with her . 

Then he recognized the young man with 
her, and the shock of that recognition sent 
a cold tremor through his body. 

It was Linton. the i nvestigator from the 
commisioner's office. 

Moran's face felt hot and stiff. He 
turned clumsily, hoping they hadn't seen 
him, and went back across the room, forc
ing himself to walk casually. 

But splintered thoughts were flicking 

i nto his m ind w ith frightening i ntenstiy. 
\Vhat was Linton do ing here ? What was 
Cherry tel l ing hi m ? :\lore important, 
what was Linton asking her ? 

Ignoring the headwaiter's puzzled 
smile, Moran hurried out of the club. He 
walked a block quickly .before his heart 
stopped hammering and he was able to 
think . He knew he had behaved foolishly. 
He should ha\·c gone to her table, said 
hello and sat down. Any change in his 
normal routine would look suspicious now. 

Lighting a cigarette , he real ized that he 
must see Cherry tonight, find out what 
Linton had been after. He retraced his 
steps unti l he carne to a doorway about 
fifty feet from the entrance of the Diamond 
Club. There he stopped and prepared to 
wait .  For he had to be sure that Linton 
was gone before going in to see Cherry. 

It was a long wait. 
The last show ended, noisy customers 

streamed out, but still Linton had not ap
peareu. Moran 's throat was dry from too 
many cigarettes, and his eyes burned from 
lack of sleep. B ut he waited, a deep 
shadow in the doorway. 

Then Linton appeared and Moran 
cursed bitterly under his breath. For 
Cherry was with him, bundled up in furs 
and chattering so that her voice carried 
along the street to him. 

The doorman went out in the street to 
hai l  them a cab. There \vere plenty of 
cabs out and that was a break . Linton and 
Cherry climhed into one, and Moran hur
ried down the block from the club and 
caught the next cruiser. He told the driver 
to follow Linton 's cab and it led them to 
Cherry 's apartment . 

Moran ordered his driver to stop half 
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a block away. He watched while Cherry 
and Linton got out and went into her 
building. But their cab waited and in a 
few seconds Linton appeared again and 
drove away. 

Moran let out a relieved sigh. He paid 
off his cab and walked slow ly along the 
darkened street until he came abreast of 
Cherry's entrance. For a second he hesi
tated, ·wetting his lower lip uncertainly. It 
was stupid for him to barge in on Cherry 
now. It would look as if he were afraid, 
guilty. 

But he felt he had to k'llOW what Linton 
had wanted. That was the only way he 
could release the tight, aching feeling in 
his stomach. He made up his mind and 
turned i nto her entrance. 

She opened the door in answer to his 
knock. her eyes 1videning with surprise. 
" \Veil. it's a �mall world. " she said . " I  
just left one of your buddies. " 

" I  knmv. " Moran said, and stepped in
side. She had changed into a· green robe 
and as she turned he saw the flash of her 
legs, slim, smooth and bare. But t hey 
didn't distract him now. 

" \Vhat did he want ? "  he said watching 
her closely. 

· 
" The copper ? "  She shrugged and 1vent 

to a table for a cigarette.  ' ' W hat does any 
copper vvant ? Information." 

He ,,·alkecl to her side and suddenly all 
t l te  L\.l·i sted feel i ng he had for her crys
talized to  hatred. She was so cool .  so bored . 
and indifferent, 11·hi le he was ready to 
crack in pieces from the pressure inside 
him. 

f.:.ai:· i n g  his  th ick ha11d he struck the 
cigarette

· from her mouth " ith brut<tl 
force. She staggered. face 11·hitening with 
shock and anger. But he caught her 
shoulders and jerked her close to him. 

" Now. "  he said , in a low hard Y o  ice . 
"You talk, baby. What did that guy 
wa nt ? "  

' ' You 're
-

hurting me. " she s'lid, breath
in� an:;:ril�-. "He \Yantd to know about 
you X o"· let me go. " 

The: tight ache crept back inside !IIoran. 
He released her and let his  hands fall to 
his side, .  

" \Vhat did you tell him ?" he asked 
hoarsely. 

She turned from him and sat down on 
the couch. "I didn 't tell him anything," 

she said, rubbing her bruised shoulders. 
" X  ow you can get the hell out of here. 
:K o guy pushes me around, :Moran. " 

" Forget that," Moran said. " I  didn't 
mean to get rough. But I'm in a jam . baby . 
I had to shoot a guy last night and the old 
11 omen in the commissioner's office are on 
my tail. Tl::,ey 're trying to frame me, and 
that's why that guy Linton was snooping 
around vou . " 

Chen�y ·s lean face was interested. She 
said, " Did you kill the guy, Moran ? "  · 

" I  shot him. He went for me and I 
�hot him. that's all. " 

' ' Oh," she said. She smi led. " You 
wouldn't do anything original, I guess. 
Nothing that might put an extra buck in 
your pocket. " 

" I  get along on my pay .
. 
, :-Ioran said. 

"And your friends have to, too, " she 
said. " That's why you haven't got any, I 
suppose." 

" I  didn't get anyth ing out of shooting 
t he guy." Moran said. That was smart. 
I\ot talking, not bragging . Guys talked to 
dames. then the dames talked . That wasn't 
for Moran. 

Cherry gr inned ruefully and leaned back 
against the fat pil lows on the couch. There 
was one light in the room ,  a lamp on an 
end t<C�.ble that caught lights in her loose 
blond hair and accentuated the soft curves 
of her body. Ya,ming, she put her legs 
onto the couch. The green robe parted 
rerea l ing her slim calves in the soft light. 
She did n 't seem 1.o notice. 

She was smiling, but there ,,·as a hard 
light in her eyes. " Te l l me. -:\Toran , "  she 
said , '' how does it feel to kill a man ?" 

l\;;fORA� s\\·allOI\ ed heavily. He 
J. couldn't wrench his eves from her 

long bare legs, or stop the �udden drum
ming in his  temples. 

\Vhen he spoke, his voice " ·as dry. " It's 
like aHything else you do. l ike smoking a 
cig;< rPtte or buying a paper. that 's  al l . " 

She sighed. ' ' You're such a clod , 
Moran. You're like a big heap of dough 
that's turning sour. H 

He came closer to her.  " I  could be 
different with you," he said. "You drive 
me crazy. baby." 

She laughed with real amusement. "In 
the Casanova role you're a riot." 

"Damn you," he said bBai!SdJ. 
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She laughed again and sat u p ,  pu tting 

her feet on the floor. " Let's break this  
up. "  she said. " You're a j erk and always 
will be, M oran. I m ight have liked you a 
little if you were smart, or if you had a 
spare buck to spend on a girl, but as you 
stand you 're hopeless. So beat it, will 
you ? And stop hanging around the club. " 

" �ow wait, " Moran said. His anger 
broke, melted away. " You don't mean 
that. I 'll go, but let me see you again. " 

Her voice was hard. " No. You're all 
through . Beat i t. "  

Moran stood beside her, reached for her 
hand. " What would you think if I was 
smart, if I did have a little dough ? " 

" I  don't want to play t\venty ques
tions," she said coldly. 

" This is no gag, " he said. \V hen he 
saw interest in her face, he sl id on the 
couch beside her and began speaking 
rapidlyj the words spilling out in a rush . .  
" I  got a little dough," he said. " I  got i t  
from Dinny Nelson last n ight. H e  ,,·as the 
guy I shot. I blew h im out like a candle, 
then took his bundle. It's all yours, baby , 
ior anything you want. But we got to play 
it quiet until I get a clean bill from the 
commisioner 's office. You see that, don 't 
vou ? "  

· 

· "Are you on the stuff ? "  she said . " Is 
this tory coming out of a pipe ? "  

" No, n o  it's o n  the level , " he said . "I  
did  it ·for you, baby. I shot hell out o f  him 
and got the dough . And I 'm in the dear. " 

" Let's see the dough , "  she said skepti
cally. 

He took the roll from his pocket. He 
had kept it on him because there was no 
safer place . Now he spread it  in her lap 
and watched her face. She fingered the 
money gently and gradually a little smile 
pul led at her l ips . " I  might change my 
ideas about you , "  she said at last. 

" Sure you \vi ll , " Moran said eagerly . 
" I'm okay, baby. You'll see . "  

" I  kind of want t o  fi n d  out, "  she �aid, 
grinning at him.  '' \Vant to excuse baby a 
minute ? "  

H e  watched her a s  she walked to the 
bedroom door. Someth ing tightened in 
him as he sa\V the way her shoulders 
tape red gracef11lly to her slender waist, 
and the \vay her hips moved under the 

· silken robe. She turned at the doorway 
and winked at hin1, and he saw the gleam 

of her long legs before she disappeared. 
It was worth i t ,  .Moran thought ex

ultantly . He felt happy for the first time 
.since the murder . This was going to make 
it all right ,  and the tight ache inside him 
melted and he knew it \\<as gone for good . 

He l it  a cigarette and leaned back 
against the cushions. closing his eyes. 
Linton could go to hell , and so could Pick
erton. They had nothing on him, now 01' 

ever. 

He opened his eyes \rhen he heard the 
click of the doorknob. Straightening up, 
he crushed out the cigarette and got to 
his feet. a grin on his iace. 

The bedroom swung open and Murau's 
hea1·t lurched sickeningly . 

Lieutenant Pickerton walked into the 
room, a gun i n  his hand. The gun was 
pointed at Moran's stomach. 

" You're all through , "  he said. 
Moran stood still, the grin  pasted on his 

face. h is mind frozen in the paralysis of 
panic. He tried to speak but no words 
came out. and the noise he made was l ike 
the grunt of an animal. 

There was the sou nd of a key in  the 
front door and then Linton carne in, gun 
in hand . 

He glauced at Pickerton. "You get it 
all ?" 

" The worb, " Pickerton nodded. 
Linton came to Moran's side . deftly 

slipped the gun from his shoulder holster. 
" You 're under arrest for the lllurder of 
Dingy Nelson . .  , he said formally. "Any
th ing you say may be used against you. 
As you kno w , "  he added dryly . 

" Yeah, I know," l\Ioran said numb!y. 
Linton's words, the old familiar words, 
released h im from paralysis. 

Cherry appeared in the bedroom door
way, stepped around Pickerton and en
tered the room. She picked up a cigarette 
and smiled. Her fingers moved to the 
mark on her cheek where he had strudc 
her. 

Then she looked at Moran. "TI1ey 
"vVantcd me to get you to talk,"  she said. 
" I  wasn't going to, because I'm no in
former . I might even have warned you 
that Pickerton was hid ing in the bedroom, 
hut after you hit me, 1 had to pay you 
back . "  

" That was just one of the stupid things 
( Ple«e c-cmti�H�e OtJ page 9!) 
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CHAPTER ONE 

Miss Dynamite 

HERE at Headli ner Files, Incor
porated, headquarters for informa
tion about celebrities. we have 

learned not to be astonished by the pecu
liar requests we receive.  But ,,.e were 
caught a little off guard recently when 
V. K. Rand, well-known as an enterpris
ing business man, appealed to us for data 
on tail-prints. 

Human tail-prints. tha.t is. Specifically, 
the female pattern. 

H this isn1t easy to grasp off-hand. 
.34 
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neither was it for me when the subjeet first 
reared up. 

This customer came crowding into the 
final frenzies of another tough B.fternoon, 
announced by Polly Digby, our capable 
secretary-general. Appearing wearily at 
the door of the so-c<!lled privl'lte office 
of Headliner Files' business manager, 
�here I attempt day after day to bring 
order out of chaos, Polly pushed her home� 
ly face inward and said :· 

"Mr. V. K. Rand is here, Mr. Preston, 
insi�ting tH'l �>eeing somebody personally. " 

A glint in her eye warned me it might 
mean trouble. 

"Wh.ere's Clarabelle ?., I protested
Clarabelle Brown being the originator ami 
sole owner of He<�.dllner Files. "Turn 
this guy over to her, Polly. He'll be 
charmed. "  

1'Miss Brown i s  {) n  the phone, talking 
to oyr Hollyw«X>d offic;e aQout ape.ning a 
new branch 'ia London,'' Polly cmsw�fed. 

lfl other words, I was stuck with it 
again, as is (:tlstomary around here. ''V. 
K. R<�.nd ?" I said. " You mean the de5igner 
and mqn�cturer of women's bathing 
�s ? The head of the firm ealled 'Rand 
of Stutland ?" 

"That's him, " Polly nodded. " I'm sav
illg up to buy ope {){ his suits for my vaca
tion so the boys Oil the beach will pay less 
attep.ti� to my repu�nt pU$s . .. 

"Would you try it out on {rle first, when 
� g� it, Polly ?" I 1uggested, keeping 
my eyes fron1 her luscioqs figure. "' M�n� 
while, I'm c:;urious ta meet this f4Scinat
mg character who has so many id� for 
adorning the female form with so little in 
public. Show him right in. " 

When V. K. Rand entered, he imme
diately impressed me as a man distressed 
in a decisive way. As if not having a sec
ond to spare, be pushed my visitors' chair 
aside and moved restlessly back and f.orth 
in front of roy desk, his keen eyes esti
mating me. In appearance he was unex
pected-a hulking he-bear of a guy with a 
rugged face and unrnly, jet-black hair. 
�oout forty. Good-looking, his features 
��a slight Lincomesque cast. 

"Next time you need somebody to help 
you judge your filla'l designs, Mr. Rand," 
I said, "or to i�t the all�� fit of 
pur prodtlcts, 11Jease -� me in mjn_ d. 
lt·\\tdiki 'be & --���-

H e  stopped short with , I thought, a 
groan. "Like everybodv else, especially 
my wife, yoll've got the �vrong idea of my 
joo. I hire models, of cotlrse, but they 
stay in the salesroom for the edification 
of out-of-town buyers. I rarely see 'em
too busy. Personally I got tired long ago 
of looking at girls in swim suits. Frankly, 
I think they"re more attractive wearing 
more clothes, especially long evening 
gowns-but of course that's off the rec
ord. " 

" You mean you don't construct your 
designs directly on the l iving subjects ? "  

" Of course not. Mostly I work with a 
drawing-board and plaster forms in stand
ard sizes. It's all strictly business. To me, 
the topography of the female is a means 
to an end, and the end is profits, not pleas
ure." He leveled a dynamic finger at me. 
"That's why I've come here-to prove 
just that, to protect my investment. "  

" It sounds important, but I don't quite 
follow you, Mr. Rand . "  

H e  paused with a n  intent frown. " I  
understand you have certain lists. For ex
ample, binhdays. You can look in this 
list and tell me the birthday of any fa
mous person in the world. "  

'1That's right, Mr. Rand. \Ye also have 
a list of favorite flowers of celebrities. V\' e 
alsQ have lists of favorite perfumes, hat 
sizes, shoe sizes and stocking sizes. Our 
most fasdnating list is one of bust meas
urem<mts. We are prepared at a moment' s 
notke to tell you-

"A.h," interrqpted Rand. " Now we're 
getting sqmewhere." He leaned eagerly over my desk. " What I hoped you niight 
possibly have, " he added, ' " is data. en tail
prints. " 

I looked at him blankly. "Tail-prints ?" 

"WTH Y not ? "  he said, a challenging 
W note in his voice. "Everybody 

knows how vital fingerprints are as 
11 means of identification. No tv.:o alike. 
Same •v:ay with footprints and dental 
charts. So 'my not tail-prints ?'' 

«You can't possibly mean the prints of 
human tails ?" 

"'\Vhat's so damned unreasonable about 
it ? '' V. K. Rand asked, growing impa
tient. '"' Su.r�y yo.u've been in the lobby 
ot Gra.uma:n�s<Cfiinese Theatre in Roily
wood. where the moV-ie gre:n h:ne fdt 



their marks in the cement pa•mtent? Be-
sides assorted signatures and handprints 
there are prints of John Barrymore's pro
file, Jimmy Durante's snozzle and Betty 
Grable's leg. " 

" But nobody's tail-print, " I pointed out. 
''Wel l ,"  V. K. Rand said, turning rea

sonable for a moment, " I  must admit I 
didn't really expect you to have a gallery 
of tail-prints already collected. But," he 
added flatly, " since you haven't got this 
information on hand, it's up to you to 
get it  for me. As a legitimate subscriber 
in good standing I demand it." 

" Mr. Rand, please. Aren't you being 
a little ridiculous ? I simply wouldn't know 
how to go about getting the lowdown on 
human tail-prints. Until now we've never 
had a single call for that form of informa
tion. Would you mind telling me what use 
you meant to make of it ? "  

" I  have the tail-print of an unknown 
young woman , "  Rand explained. " For 
certain vital reasons I 've got to identify 
her py means of it. " 

After considering this problem for a 
moment I asked, " I s  this tail-print the 
only clue you have to her identity ? "  

" It is. Here, have a look at it . "  
· · Rand opened a large envelope which he 

had been shifting nervously from hand 
to hand. From it he removed a photo
graphic enlargement, eight by ten. He 
shook his  shaggy black head over it ,  then 
placed it in my hands. 

" I  took this picture myself last night, 
using my sister-in-law's camera. I 'm not 
an expert photographer but it came out 
fairly well, considering that I made it by 
artificial light and had to guess at the 
exposure. But there it is ." 

SURE enough. The picture was a me
dium close-up of a corner of a classy 

swimming pool. A swimmer had climbed 
up from the water and sat on the edge, feet 
dangling, leaving a dark wet imprint on 
the cork-tile walk . . The petite proportions 
and contours of this imprint showed it 
belonged to a member of the cm·vier gen
der. 

Rand said : " This girl, whoever she is, 
has been cavorting in my private pool in 
the small hours of the night every night 
for � past week. So far I haven't been 
able w a>mec her. She doesn't come until 
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evecyoo.e bas gone to bed, including me, 
and the place is entirely dark. Then she 
appears out of nowhere. The first sug
gestion that she's there is a gentle rippling 
of the water. She's al ways as quiet as <t 
shy little sprite. She frisks about there 
in the night as if she hadn't a care in tlle 
world. My bedroom overlooks the pool 
and I 've seen her vaguely in the starlight 
each time from my window . "  

" She's wearing a Rand o f  Sunland 
swim suit, of course ?" 

V. K .  Rand set his  jaw. " If she isn't 
wearing our flesh-tinted suit-she's not 
wearing anything at all . . , 

" Please go on, 11r. Rand," I urged 
him. 

He disappointed me by answering in the 
efficient manner of a very busy executive, 
" I  won't give you the details now. It's 
enough to say she's slipped through ;tJI 
the traps I 've set for her and has van� . l 
in the night. And she's dynamite. < , e 
damned well got to find out who she is
before she blows up in my face. " 

"At least you've managed to get this 
picture oi the damp impression she left 
beside the pool. .

, I said, studying it. 
" Surely you suspect someone among your 
narrower-beamed friends. " 

" S uspicions, yes, but indefinite," Rand 
said, sounding grim. " I  have a partner, 
Robert Bertram. \Ve own the business 
fifty-fifty. ·we're not getting along. Bert 
would like to eliminate me from the pic
ture, take over the whole works for him
self. He's conservative in business but 
free-and-easy outside office hours-an un
married man who loves to romp around 
with models, including our own, and show
girls. " 

"Ah ? "  
" Exactly. Bert may have one of his 

favorite chicks frisking in my pool in the 
still of the night for purposes of his own. 
Frankly, I don't feel Bert is above the idea 
of using blackmail as a means of forcing 
me out of the finn. . . . But that much is 
only the half of it. The rest is my wife. " 

I said, "Oh" and let it trail off. 
Rand was frowning intently. " Cynthia 

can be an extremely jealous young woman. 
Normally she believes me when I tell her 
that nothing in swim suits interests me 
more than the money, but now and then 
something causes he!' to break oat in a 
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fever of j ealousy. If she should happen 
to get hold of a really good reason-such 
as �his mermaid secretly capering in my 
pool-she would flare up and divorce me. 
I most certainly do not want that to hap
pen. I love my wife very much. If  I 
should lose Cynthia it would really break 
me up. " • 

"Then she knows nothing about the 
babe in the pool ? " 

" My bedroom is directly over the pool 
but fortunately Cyn's is in the front of the 
house. Thank heavens she's a sound sleep
er. But if she should ever discover that 
girl in the pool, at the base of a stairway 
leading straight down from my room-" 
Rand shuddered. " Cyn has a proud,  vin
dictive streak in  her. She'd nick me for a 
j uicy property settlement and p lenty heavy 
alimony. That's the set-up---Dne building 
up to fancy blackmail. But if I can find 
out ahead of time who that mysterious 
water-nymph is, and expose the whole 
thing to Cyn as a sly scheme of Bert's, 
then I 'll put m_vself in the clear. " 

I understood Rand's st range predica
ment and sympathized with him. Shaking 
m� head, I began , '' I 'm sincerely sorry, 
bUt I'm afraid \'lie can't-" 

A cheery, lilting voice from the doorway 
broke in : "But \Valter, doll , of course we 
can ! VI/ e'll do our very best to clear up 
this whole troublesome thing for Mr. 
Rand. " 

This, to my dismay, �\ as my boss speak-
ing. 

CLARA.BELLE BRO\:V:;-J had ap
peared in my doorway, having eaves

dropped from across the hall .  A person
able woman of fiftv-odd, she came to Rand 
with a bej e\\·elect" hand extended and all 
her charm turned on. He beamed in  return 
and she patted all the gray-gold ringlets 
all over h er cannv head as she continued 
to promise h i l l l  quick results. Clarabelle 
is a native of Deaf Stnith County , Texas, 
the daugh ter of a long l ine of frontier 
marshals, four t imes a widow and a woman 
to whom I am warmly devoted ; but I 
could onlv listen in consternation as she 
assured Rand we >Vould have this whole 
thing wrapped up for him in a trice. 

"In fact. ' '  Clarabelle said. laughing 
lightly, ";ve have an experienced . specially 
trained investigator for just such cases as 

yours. H is name is Thackeray Hackett. 
I' l l  put him personally in charge . ., 

Rand had obviously never heard of 
Thackeray Hackett but he was smart 
enough to recognize a responsibility when 
someone else shouldered it. "All right, 
then-but I won't pay any extra charge .. 
This service is covered by the fee I've 
already paid. That's understood ?" And 
as Clarabelle nodded blithely Rand added, 
"All right, it's a deal. I 'll send my chauf
feur here at ten tonight. "  

Clarabelle then happily escorted him out. 
\Vhen she came back I could only shake 
my head at her hopelessly. I n  a few sec
onds she had saddled us with what I felt 
was an assignment we should never have 
touched. 

" Clarabelle, it's really a little out of our 
line, going around and seeing what kind 
of marks people make when they sit down, 
isn't i t ?" 

" But. Walter, doll, he needs us, and we 
can't afford to pass up such a fine business 
opportunity. Rand has only one subscrip
tion now, but he's about to open branch 
shops at strategic points all over the coun
try. If we can make him happy it will add 
up to a lot of money in time. All we have 
to do, really, is catch this girl red-handed 
-or wet-ended, Thack says. " 

" Thack says that, does he ? Oarabelle, 
have you forgotten that Thackeray Hack
ett is no longer licensed as a private de
tective ? He lost his license last year, re
member ? If he does any private detecting 
now, he'll get tossed into the pokey. It 
certainly won't help Headliner Files any 
in a business way if you and I should 
happen to get nicked as accessories ."  

" Walter, doll, just you leave the law to 
Oarabelle. Have faith in human nature, 
dear, " Clarabelle said blandly, "and every
thing i s  sure to turn out j ust fine. " 

"You hope ! "  
1 strode across the hall i n  search of 

Thackeray Hackett and soon learned why 
he had been so hard to fmd. He was com
fortably ensconced behind the little bar 
built into the far corner of Oarabelle's 
office. He had a martini glass in his hand 
and sardonic glints in his baby-blue eyes. A tough guy to handle, this unfrocked 
shamus. and absolutely unshakable once he 
starts off on a scent. Of course it was an 
easy guess that he had subtly egged Clara-
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belle into this. It \',·as cause for worry. 
For from a few troublesome experiences 
in the past I had learned that given some
thing as prO\·ocati\·e as a tail-print to 
start with, Thackeray Hackett might make 
almost anything come of it. 

CHAPTER TWO 

Little Water Baby 

AT A few minutes past ten that night 
V. K. Rand's chauffeur was pilot
ing Thackeray Hackett and me 

deep into a realm of rich estates on Long 
Island. 

Rand's land-vacht had called for us 
promptly at om: office in midtown Man
hattan. Hackett had been waiting eagerly, 
slicked up in his least threadbar� suit, that 
glint remaining sharp in his deceptively 
soft-blue eyes. 

"A word of caution, Thack, "  I said. 
"This job we've taken on is an odd one 
but also it's deadly important to every
body involved. 'vVe've got to watch our 
step. A misplay might play hell with 
Rand 's private life, jam him up in his 
business and cost him a mountain of 
dough. ' '  

H e  gave me a barbed glance and im
patiently tapped his cane-that dainty. ar
rowlike walking stick which is never be
yond his instant reach. 

" c\s a pal, Thad:, let me ask you to 
keep you:-self in hanrl . Our purpose is just 
to help Rand identify that mysterious girl 
swimmer, w hich should be both easy and 
ple<•sant. One good look will do it. but 
I 'm looking forward to actually grabbing 
her . "  

"You make it sound s o  simple, Pres," 
Hackett said ; " but one good look at her 
might mess up the whole thing even 
worse." 

I frowned at him. " How ?" 
"Blackmail is a serious crime. A black

mailer plays for a big pot. In this case, 
to judge from what Rand told us, the 
stakes are higher than usual. So this 
blackmailer won't like us for interfering 
with him. He might get nasty about it. " 

" How ?" 
Hackett's answer was t0 shrug and 

swing his cane enigmatically. 
Now our four-wheeled cloud was whisk

ing us through a massive gate. The Rand 
mansion, a four-story shack in the Mount 
Vernon manner, complete with colonnades, 
sat close to the highway in order to pro
vide a more expansive stretch of land
scaped grounds behind it. As we rolled 
past screening gardens to the spacious 
parking section between the house and the 
six-car garage, we spied the swinm1ing 
pool sparkling under vari-colored lights. 

I stumbled a little, getting out of the 
limousine as the chauffeur held the door 
for me, because it was less interesting to 
watch my step than the girls decorating the 
p00l. Three of them were grouped pret
tily at the far side, one drying her blonde 
hair, another lying on her back while flex
ing her lovely stems i n  the air, and the 
other simply lolling on a mat with a com
panionable highball . 

Of course their suits-sunlight yellow, 
sealskin tan and panther-black respec
tively-were scantily designed Rand of 
Sunland numbers provided by the host. 
Having become tail-print conscious, I saw 
immediately that any of this tidy trio 
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might qualify . Not so, however, the fourth, 
who came to us from a nearby chair. This 
one would never see forty again and she 
had a case of middle-age spread in rather 
an advanced stage. 

" Good evening. You're Mr. Hackett 
and Mr. Preston, "  she said in a caustic 
voice which somehow managed to be . 
pleasant also. " I'm Miss Coates, Mr. 
Rand's private secretary. Come inside, 
>von't you ? " Then, as she noticed my 
gaze lingering on the toothsome three
some, she explained, " Mr. Bertram's 
friends. He ahvays has three or four of 
them in tow--or vice.versa. He says they 
relax him, as no doubt they really do. " 
Her tone was concentrated vinegar. 

She flung a white terry-doth robe 
across her bony shoulders-strange that 
they were bony when her central zone 
wasn't-and conducted Thack and me 
across a terrace toward the rear of the 
house. 

Another doll appeared. This one wore 
a cool-looking dress which in color re
sembled a tossed salad. Slender, with 
hazel hair and eyes to match, she had a 
quick bright friendly smile that put ani
mation into her rather plain face as we 
were introduced .  

" Patricia Prescott," Miss Coates said 
in her acrid inflections. " Mr. Rand 's 
sister-in-law. " 

"Hello, men , "  Patricia said breezily. 
''V/hat a lousy break for me. Girls over
run this place, thanks mostly to Bert, but 
handsome males are comparatively rare ; 
and now, just '""·hen a choice pair turns up, 
I've got to hie off to town. Better luck 
time next time.. " 

With her n�ely teasing smile l ingering, 
and swinging a leather case by the strap, 
she strolled on to an open convertible in 
the parking space. By this time I'd de
cided this was the most idyllic place I'd 
seen since M insky's dosed. I'd really like 
to settle here. Remembering business be
fore pleasure, however, I dutifully fol
lowed Hackett, who was trailing Miss 
Coates through a door. 

WTE ENTERED a small office, Miss 
W Coates' own. She wagged us to chairs 

and sank into another behind her type
writer. Taking np a cig lighter almost 
as big as a cake-mixer, she snapped it at 

a new cig four times . but no go. After 
accepting a match from Hackett she 
brought a quart bottle of fluid from a 
closet and began refilling the gadget . 
Meanwhile argumentative voices came 
through the closed door of the adjoining 
room, which was evidently Rand's office 
when at home. 

"Wrangling again . "  Miss Coates coin· 
mented pungently . " Mr. Rand and Mr. 
Bertram. What a team those two make, 
always pulling in opposite directions. " 

On the whole, however, this could be a 
very nice secretarial berth and M iss Coates 
seemed to have had it a long time . V. K.  
Rand was the type of executive who takes 
along his business affairs and his secre
tary p ractically everywhere he goes, and 
does lots of dictating evenings and week
ends. Framed photos on the walls showed 
him at banquets and on speaker's ros
trums, sometimes with Miss Coates in 
the background, both looking much 
younger. Her job must have been an ex
citing one in those early days, to judge 
from the glow of her eager face in the 
pictures, but plainly enough time had 
soured her on it. 

Staying tuned in on the strained voices, 
she added with a bite, "It "·ears me out , 
just hearing Mr. Rand and Mr. Bertram 
getting nowhere. It goes on all the time. " 

Hackett observed. " Do they work you 
too hard too, Miss Coates ? "  and this im
mediately earned him an interested smile. 
"I 've heard Rand of Sunland is an outfit 
where the labor is hard and the pay low. ' '  

" You're telling me ?" Miss Coates re
torted. She seemed to be aware that she 
should be more discreet about it. but ap
parently she didn't give much of a damn 
any more. "If  you just adore making 
bathing suits, that's one thing. Personally 
I can take 'em or Jet 'em alone. And with 
suits getting smaller and smaller everv 
,year, where's the future in it ?" 

· 

" Of course the market won't dw indle 
away altogether ,"  Hackett observed . 
"Unless you happen to be in Tahiti . As 
for M r. Bertram. his bevy of beauties 
shows his private life isn't tied up '>vith too 
many inhibitions, so you 'd natural ly pick 
him as a plunger in business. But Mr. 
Rand confided to us that Bertram's actu
ally too conservative. "  

"It's Mr. Rand who spends fortune£ on 
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promotion, while M r .  Bertram rails against 
it, "  Miss Coates agreed. " Mr. Rand is 
j"ust the reverse in  his private life too. I 
mean-well,  I suppose I shouldn't men
tion this, but after all I 've spent most of 
my adult life working for the man and 
only an hour ago he bawled the bejeepers 
out of me for spending seventy cents for 
a dozen pencils-" 

Miss Coates paused, gazing almost 
sweetly at Hackett. who has that strange 
e ffect on women who should know better. 
" Yes ? \Vere you about to say something ?" 

Hackett nodded and let her have it  
without warning. " Miss Coates, are you 
in love with Mr. Rand ? "  

She stiffened, outraged, l ike a school 
teacher hit smack between the eyes by a 
spit-ball from the back row. 

Hackett merely gazed at his victim with 
a faint cynical smile and thoughtfully 
S\vung his little cane, looking as innocent 
as a choir boy resting between hymns. It 
was j ust this sort of incisive, searching 
sort of crack that made Hackett as com
forting to have around as a triple-gang 
fish-hook in your hip pocket. 

At one time 110 doubt Hackett had had 
a normally pleasant disposition. That 
was when he reigned over a plushy suite 
of offices 011 Park Avenue, where he had 
operated as a top-drawer private in
vestigator. As a guy · possessing a high 
sense of j ustice, Hackett had also dis
tinguished himself by attempting to pin 
a murder on a ki ller who was so power
fully protected that Hackett had destroyed 
himself in his effort to nail him. 

Hackett had lost his license, his career, 
and almost his last dime when Clarabelle 
Brown, p itying him, had made the mis
take of hiring him for Headliner Files for 
peanuts. 

Miss Coates was still sitting there. star
ing wordless and pale with indignation at 
our young Mr. Hackett. when the door 
connecting with the adjacent office was 
yanked open \vith angry suddenness. The 
man who came marching out was short and 
plurnpish-the type which kittenish show
girls love to pat on the jowls and call 
Daddy . . Thi::. was, of course, Bert, who 
collected cuties. Pulling on an aromatic 
cigar, he simply marched through the of
fice without stopping, slammed out the 
opposite door and strode on choppily to-

ward today's lovely little crop of honey5. 
" Come on. girls , " he called to t!H�m . 

" Get your clothes on , litt le ���·eethea d ·· 
\Ve're clearing out of this dreary clui 1 1 ! .' 
and catch ing our�eh·es a l i ttle fun i • ,  
t0\\"11. " 

With pretty squeals of deli ght and I i i  ' ; t 
legs flashing, they dashed for the b.atl l 
house at the far end of the pool . M ean
whi le V. K. Rand had stopped near l\tl i ss 
Coates' desk . red-faced, to observe thi� 
through a window. 

" Fat-head ! Deliberately creates issues. 
Probably part of his plan to g�t rid-" 
Rand checked himself and added grimly. 
" ' Hester. I 've brought :\Jr. Pre�ton and 
:\Ir. Hackett here on a �trictlv confidential 
matter. \Ve're not to be. interrupted .  
You're through for the day, of course. " 

WE WERE interrupted at once re
gardless. The door was opened by 

a young woman wearing a v.·hite dirndl. 
a bright red peasant blouse exposing her 
smooth coffee-and-crean1 shoulders. and 
sandals on her Slllall scarlet-nailed feet. 
Somehow her red mouth and dark eyes 
were emphasized al l uringly by her da

-
rk

rimmed owl-like glasses. She had papers 
in her hands and, absorbed in them, be
gan talking as she entered. 

'' V incent , darling. this old budget of 
ours is simply i r npossible now. You 
haven't allowed am· leewav at all and 
with prices skyrocketing ev�ry day i just 
can't keep-" 

' ' Cyn," her husband interrupted her 
sternly, " it's a very simple matter to live 
witi1in a budget . You simply refrain from 
spending more than it calls for. Surelv 
I can depend on you for that much co
operation . "  

Her eyes snapped u p  and she whipped 
off her glasses. A very tasty dish. Cyn
thia Ran d .  Twcnty-fonr or tivc and no
body's l i tt le  dunce. Spi r itrd, yes. \\ .p  
�aw the flash and felt t he edge on it--t h;l l 
S\\' i ft ,  bridling reaction that her hushanrl 
feared-with, apparently, excellent !TilSOn. 
I decided that in Rand's place I ''"oulcl 
also be careful never to two-time this 
chick. It simply wouldn't be \Vorth risking 
all the fire it might stir up-and the 
penalties. 

" There are very few ways I can econo
mize further, Vincent," she said. · ""We 
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might possibly cut down our water bill. off this blackmail scheme tonight,,. he 
Shall we stop using the pool ?"  finished grimly . 

Uneasily silenced, Rand stared at her. "Just tell me how I can help with that,,. 
She stared back as she added, "Or we I said. 
might save a little electricity by cutting "You two will appear to leave. I've 
off the pool lights. "  given my chauffeur instructions. Then, 

She turned then. her lips cryptically when the pool lights are turned off, move 
curved and with a last spicy flick of her as quietly as you can into your positions. 
glance stepped out the door. She hadn't You, Hackett, sneak into that rather shah
given her husband an opening to intro- by coupe you see sitting there-my secre
duce us, but at the moment he wasn't much tary' s car. You, Preston, ease in here, · 
concerned with the social amenities. Fac- inside one of the stalls, and keep an eye 
ing us round-eyed and pale in sudden agi- on the switch-box. I 'll act as if I 'm going 
tation, he said hoarsely under his breath, to bed as usual. " 
"Good Lord, she's beginning to suspect ! " I felt happier about this assignment as 

Hester Coates said, " 'What was that, Hackett and I followed Rand back into 
Mr. Rand ? \Vere you speaking to me ?" Miss Coates' office. There h e  used the 

"K o ! " He wagged a hand at her . estate's private phone to call his chauffeur . 
"That's all for tonight . Hester . . . .  Gen- Next cmfducting us outside again, he con
tlemen, please come with me. " tinued to brief us until his big car rolled 

Rand led us to the terrace at the edge up. Then he grasped our hands and loud
of the pool. Now it was deserted. The ly wished us good night, making quite a 
water was smoothing into glass. The lights show of our leave-taking. 'vVe got into the 
glowed colorfully under the surface and car and were whisked away while Rand 
from a few brass standards around the trudged back across the terrace. 
walk. The night was black beyond the The car veered out the gate and im
white bathhouse and the stars sparkled mediatelv the chauffeur braked it to a 
overhead. In Rand's place I would have silken stop. We got out. He pointed to 
waited for the mermaid happily, without a hedge, then whooshed on in the general 
a single complaint. direction of Manhattan, still obeying 

"The last time the l ittle sprite appeared Rand's orders and pretending to be taking 
I turned cagey," Rand said. "\Vhen I us back to town. Left in the roadside 
heard her sounds I moved as quietly and darkness, we felt our way along the hedge, 
slowly as I could. I sneaked down here helped by the flickering light of passing 
and {Qr minutes watched her, a sleek white headlamps, until we came within sight of 
figure playing about the far end of the the rear of the house . 
pool. Then, thinking I 'd surely catch her, Rand was standing on the terrace, fin
I waited until she mo ved a little closer, ishing a cigarette. Abruptly he tossed it 
then snapped that switch-the one there away and went inside, snapping out the 
on the \\'all-which controls all the pool pool and terrace lights. As our eyes began 
l ights . But the l ights didn't turn on. In- adjusting to the blackness, Hackett nudged 
stead, the pool stayed dark. She heard the me and drifted off. Seeing him only dimly 
click, gave out a gay little laugh and in the starlight, I soon heard a faint noise 
again she ran off in the starlight. Frus- at the old coupe in the parking space and 
trati ng ! "  knew he had posted himself on watch. 

Y cs-putting it mildly. ;.. [e it would I eased back to the bathhouse, sidled in-
ha vc had frothing at the mouth. side and stationed mrself in a stall from 

Following Rand ,,e went into the bath- which I would surely see anyone who 
house. There he pointed to a switch box might try the trick of loosening the fuses 
on the wall i n  one corner. " The girl in again. The sprite would have to appear 
the pool had loosened the fuses here. To- within six feet of me. So far, fine. This 
night if she comes, she'll probably take was a front-row spot. 
the same prec�tion with the fuse-box. Then \ve waited-waited a long time 
That will be her downfall-I hope. Any- in the darkness, straining our eager ears
how I've planned it that way. With you and finally carne a faint rippling sound 
two helping me we should pull the wrapi smoothly into the cool. clear pooL 
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CHAPTER THREE galvanized me. " It mea.ns all the pool 

Meet Miss Spook? 

I STOOD sti l l  in the black booth. my 
blood tingl ing. my breath sucked in, 
listening. K ow there was no sound 

at all except the rushing noises of the 
cars on the highway a hundred yards 
distant. 

I slipped noiselessly to a position from 
which I could both watch the fuse-box and 
get a view of the pool through the door
way. From his position diagonally across 
the water Hackett had the approaches cov
ered from the opposite direction. 

Lights shone from the broad window 
of Rand's office. I could see him signing 
letters. He stretched, roughed up his hair 
and turned off his desk lamp. Other lights 
turning on and off inside the house traced 
his progress into the kitchen for a glass of 
milk, then up to his bedroom. 

Finally the lights in there blinked out 
too, as if he'd turned in. Actually we 
knew he was watching over the pool ; 
but with the whole house dark now-with 
everyone else abed too, conditions looked 
right for the mermaid to materialize at 
any moment. 

\Ve waited. 
We waited some more. 
\Ve went on wailing. 
Then-
The water really rippled. This time I 

felt certain I 'd actuallv heard it-a musical 
sound, soft, teasing. i\1y pulse drumming, 
I stood listening to it for a moment. not 
daring to move. I told myself, " The little 
she-imp didn't come in here to loosen any 
fuses," and the significance of that fact 

lights will go on when Rand snaps the 
regular switch on the terrace. Oh, 
brother. " 

The rippling . ni the water had grown 
bolder. I hear��he smooth, rhythmical 
strokes of the clandestine swimmer. She 
had started from some indeterminate point 
and now, after several little side-trips, she 
was flowing in my direction. 

I drifted to the bathhouse door-and 
saw her. She was a misty whiteness 
streaming in the water, a vague figure 
bordered in crystal wavelets, trailed by 
a gently bubbling wake. She lifted her 
slender dripping arms alternately in skil
ful strokes. Her hair seemed dark at one 
moment, blonde at another, as the starlight 
played on it. Her face, lowered to the 
quicksilver surface, was a misty, unrecog
nizable oval as she swam toward me. 

She was at the edge of the pool, pausing 
to turn, only a few yards away, when I 
eased from the bathhouse door. Silently 
as I moved, her head lifted instantly
she glimpsed me in the faint star-shine. 

"Take it easy, honev, " I said. "Just 
come to papa quietly. Easy, now . . . .  ., 

She hung there motionless at the edge 
of the pool. her face in shadow as I watch
fully took slow steps tmnrd her. If our 
plan \vorked out she would start a skittish 
retreat-unwittingly into the anns of 
Hackett or Rand or both. Our tactics. as 
"·e'd already agreed on them, were first 
simply to keep her in the water if possible ; 
or second to block a possible flight into the 
woods until we had her in a three-way 
trap. 

''Don't you fear, sweetie pie,,. I mttt"
mured, easing still closer. "Daddy won't 
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burt you a bit. Just hold still until I-" desk lamp and stared at himself. There 

SHE moved with a sleek agility that 
had me gasping. Next thing I knew 

she had sprung out of the pool and across 
the walk. For one instant she stood poised 
there in the close-cropped grass, a slender 
silvery figure. Then she was running, legs 
flashing in the starlight, toward the deeper 
:larkness of the st1rrounding gardens. 

"Lights !" I �!led. " Lights, lights !H 
I heard the click of the switch on the 

teiTace-and nothing happened. The 
fights stayed ont. 

H Stop 'er, Rand !" I yelled again. 
" She's heading over there near you now !  
Grab 'er, g�a.b 'er ! "  

The darker figure of Rand was already 
springing off the terrace. The soft misty 
flash of the girl seemed almost w.ithin his 
arm's reach. Then a sudden collision oc
curred between them-Rand grunted and 
strm1bled back, and the girl, after clinging 
an instant, seemed to carom off like a doe 
changing direction in mid-leap. And now 
in her even swifter flight she seemed to 
be melting into the starglow too. 

Rushing toward that uncertain spot, I 
tripped over a clump of boxw� pitched 
off balance, caught myself dizzily, then 
scrambled on again. "Rand ! Where are 
yoo.? Where's the girl ?" 

Rand gulped, ,.Gone !" 
I fotmd him standing helplessly in the 

darkness, breathing hard, gazing around 
for that nymph of the night who had 
vanished as magically as something in a 
faUy tale. There wasn't a glimmer or a 
whisper of her now. 

Rand said breathlessly, uDamnedest 
thing ! Befor:e I could grab her she'd 
grabbed me. Then, jnst as I reali%'ed what 
was ha�ng to me, and tried to get my 
arms around her, she whirled off again. .. 

"Was there anything about her grab
bing tec:hmque that seemed familiar ?" I 
asked, short of breath myself. 

He retorted, "'No !" Then looking 
uotmd, toward the house. he added, 
"'Where' s that specially trained inves
tigator of yours ?"' 

Yes. Hackett. Where was Hadcett? 
There was no sign ofbim as I trailed Rand 
back to the house. I stayed on the terrace, 
to peer around scme more while Rand 
strode ioto his office. He turned OQ the. 

were wet marks on his shirt and trousers 
-a print on each shoulder unmistakably 
left by a female hand-to prove all over 
�aain that our mermaid was no mere 
legend of the sea. 

He peered out at me and asked, "Why 
the hell didn't yon corner her when she 
loosened those fuses ?" 

" She's causing me to practically blow a 
fuse, " I said, "but she didn't come near 
that box tonight-at least not the one in 
the bathhouse. Don't be silly ! Would 
I have passed up a chance like that ? "  

"Then what happened t o  the lights ?" 
Rand didn't go off after the answer to 

that one just then. Instead , he marched 
out to the edge of the pool with a flash
light. He prowled along the cork walk. 
swinging the spot around, then halted 
with a gratified : "Ah ! "  I also paused to 
admire the evidence he had found. 

There it was in real life this time, not 
a picture-a fresh wet tail-print. The 
sprite had evidently made it in the process 
of bouncing out of the pool. Its tidy con
tours verified the basic facts in the situ
ation. 

Now came light-not the rainbow glow 
of the pool., but the white shafts of head
lamps. A car was rolling in along the 
driveway. It breezed into the parking 
space-Bertram's open cab. 

Bert, at the wheel, blithely puffed on his 
costly cigar as Rand and I a-dvanced on 
him. He no longer had the tasty trio with 
him. He seemed to have traded them in 
on a new model-three for one, and a 
bargain at that. The dish he had with 
him now was a green-eyed redhead. 

She alighted wearing rope-soled sandals, 
an elbow-length cape which didn't come 
�ether in front, and a two-piece swim 
suit of pink: stuff that glistened in every 
cone.. And her suit was wet. 

I said, "Well, things have been going 
pretty weJl with yon since I saw you last, 
Bert, old boy . ..  

"Oh. hello there. .. he said affably. "Nice 
seeing you again. My three little kittens 
found a phony duke and seemed to fall 
for him unanimonsiy, in a body, SlO to 
speak. So I decided rd look up my favor- . 
ite redhead. Vioce.," be said to Rand. 
"J'OU know Letty Stmmer, of course. Let
ty's our bead model-as if ,on didn't 1e-
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member. I just picked her up over at the 
W enville place. " 

TT HAD been immediately evident that 
.1 if any babe in this world could dupli
cate those specimen prints of ours, it was 
weD within Letty's capacities . 

"Very convenient for you, finding Miss 
Smnner so close at hand, " I remarked 
skeptically. "Does she usually travel about 
evenings in this moist condition ?" 

"Why, dahlin' , "  Miss Sumner explained 
liltingly, with a Southern :u:cent broader 
than she was, "Ah just took a li'l dip a 
few minutes ago in the Wenviya's pool. 
dahlin', tha's all, hon-nes'. "  

"The Wenville's ?"  Rand said with a 
wry rasp. "Of course, Bert, ,., Rand in
sisted ominously, " you weren't waiting 
in your car right outside the gate here ? 
You couldn't have picked her up when 
she came running out a few minutes ago ?H 

Letty looked prettily puzzled, and Bert 
flicked a dime's worth of ashes off his 
cigar. Then he said, in a confidential. 
grunted warning as he gazed past us, 
" Oh-oh. " 

Turning, Rand suppressed a groan. The 
young woman who was crossing the ter
ratt from the house was Cynthia Rand. 
Barefooted, she was wearing a peach
tinted "Shorty " nightgown and had 
thrown a hip-length bed-jacket over her 
shoulders.. She paused, not saying a word, 
to gaze narrow-eyed at her husband. She 
closely noted the wet ; marks all over the 
front of his shirt ; then she turned to gaze 
at the scant wet swim-suit which con
tained Miss Letty Sumner. 

"Your explanation for this one is going 
to be simply fascinating, Vincent dear," 
Rand's wife said in tones of purest poison. 

Rand groaned, "Oh, Lord ! "  and looked 
sick. The hopelessness of talking his way 
out of this mess held him speechless a mo
ment. It was a tortured silence, broken 
when Bert Bertram's interest was caught 
by something moving in the parking space. 

"Who's that rifling my car ?" he asked 
sharply. 

It was Thackeray Hackett. 
Hackett had emerged qnietly from the 

realms of the missing, bad opened a door 
of Bert's gondola and was bending into it. 
I strode to him frowning. 

�Where the heY have you been. 

Th:u:k ?" I said. ''V/hy weren't you in 
there catching when we were trying to 
rope that babe ? If you'd only helped uo, 
we might have her corraled now. " 

Hackett straightened, shrugged and 
thoughtfully swung his dainty little cane. 
" I 'm looking for a camera, Pres. " 

"\:Vhat camera ?'' 
" Somebody flashed a picture just a 

while ago-choosing the most crucial mo
ment for it. " 

" You must have been asleep and dream
ing. I didn't see even a glimmer of a 
flash-bulb going off. ,. 

Hackett turned his glittering baby-blue 
eyes on the group moving up on him
Rand, Cynthia. Bert and Letty. "You 
didn't see it, Pres," he explained, "be
cause an infra-red bulb was used-a flash
bulb coated with a dark dve which shuts 
in all the visible wavelengths of light and 
lets out only the invisible infra-red rays, 
which are merely ordinary heat waves. 
Using such a bulb with infra-red film, you 
can take pictures in complete darkness 
without the subject's knowing it. I didn't 
see the flash either, but I did catch a dim 
purple gleam for an instant--the bulb itself 
as it fired. " 

Hackett added with a bit of acerbity, 
"What the hell, you can look up t� 
technical data in a book, later. There's 
a more urgent question. Who was planted 
over there in the darkness beside the pool 
with a camera cocked ?" 

Nobody offered a guess.. Cynthia Rand 
kept her eyes dangerously narrowed. Bert 
Bertram shrugged indifferently while his 
incomparable redhead just looked delici
ously perplexed. Rand himself, at the 
mere mention of a picture, had begun 
looking even sicker. Then at Hackett's 
next question his expression changed to 
one of resentful alarm. 

" Patricia Prescott, ., Hackett said. 
"Your sister-in-law, Mr. Rand. You men
tioned in our office this aiternoon that 
you'd borrowed her camera. \Vhen she 
left here this evening---or pretended to 
leave--she was carrying a leather case. 
So while we're looking for somebody who 
takes pictures, let 's not overlook Patricia. 
Where can we find her ?" 

"'Why-why, Pat's the assistant of a 
fashion photographer, " Rand said, sound
ing shocked. .. She rold me she expected 
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to be busy at her studio most of the night 
on a special assignment of some sort. " 

"The special assignment may have been 
here. instead. Does she have a room in 
this hoose ?" 

.. \Vhy, yes, Pat live; here most of the 
time. She's one of the family. "  

Hackett asked acridly, �'Vould she have 
any reason to go into your basement-a 
reason, that is, other than to hide from 
us ?" 

"What ? She has a darkroom down 
there. How did you know ? What led 
yoa to ask- ?., 

G
RIPPING his slender cane, Hackett 

had begnn moving toward a corner 
of the house. His gaze was fixed on a 
basement window. We could see now 
what his sharp eyes had already caught
a flicker of red light behipd the panes . 
Even as we realized what it meant a small 
explosion occurred before our eyes--the 
glass shattered, burst by the force of the 
swelling gases of combustion inside. Black 
smoke and red flames stTeamed Ottt and up. 

Suddenly Hackett was running to a 
cellarway beside the terrace. Cement steps 
led down to a door below ground level. 
Rand crowded close beside him, pushed 
in and snapped switches. 

The large basement was filled with a 
faint haze of smoke. The air was warm. 
We heard the furv of flames confined 
somewhere. The d�Il roar came from a 
partitioned-off corner. Rand sprang to 
the door of that cubical section, yanked 
it open, then fen backward as red flames 
spilled out in a snarling burst. 

Rand poised, rashly feeling impeDed 
to rush in. Hackett held him back. Rand 
couldn't have lasted UlOf"e than a few 
seconds inside that hot-box. Even at our 
distance the heat sprayed out the door 
with blistering intensity. Oddly, not all 
the darkroom had caught so far-the 
walls were scorching, bat otherwise un
touched. The inferno &eemed concen
trated in the center of the room-arotmd. 
the body of Patricia Prescott. 

She lay in the very vortex of the holo
caust like a bmning dummy. She had 
already been dead for minutes. Either 
she had changed to black clothes after 
leaving ns tonight, or else she was charred 
from head to foot. Tbe fiua:st flames 

dung to her in a -rery destroying embratt. 
Cynthia Rand screamed, staring horri

fied at her sister's flaming body. That 
sound signaled the onset of a general 
nightmare. I recall mo� screams, men's 
yells, e?erY member of the household mill
ing about with brinnning buckets and fire 
extinguishers, including Hester Coates 
and all the servants. 

Then the clanging of brass bells as t� 
fire engines charged in, the hissing of 
white streams playing from the hoses.. But 
the detail that registered on me as TiTid1y 
as any other w:as the cynical face of Thack
eray Hackett as he watched and thought
fully swung his little hickory stid.:. 

It cau3ed me to remember an earJier 
moment when Hackett had warned, 0111' 
black-mailer's playing for lcigher stakes 
thml fiSfUJl-M TVOn't like tts interfering 
-he miglsl get 11Q.Sty about it."' 

If Patricia Prescott's death wasn't an 
accident, then things were going to get 
very bot for everybody else concerned 
also-especially that snoopy little group 
known as Headliner Files.. 

CHAPTER FOUR 
Marder, My DarJiac 

WHEN Qarabelle Brown is realty 
worried she nervously plucks all 
the ruby, emerald and diamond 

rings off her left hand and redistributes 
them among the fingers of her right ; then 
she plucks them off her right hand and 
puts t:bt:m back on her left ; and so on. 
At ten o'clock next morning she had al
ready been doing this ioc an hour while 
I ga� her a. fireside sketch of last night's 
debacle. 

'"There you have it, OarabeDe, " I 
wound up wean1y. "'We started ottt to get 
fifteen new subscriptions from Rand, 
which aN: now farther away than ever. 
What we actually haTe is a headache much 
bigger than it Wll5 to begin with. p1ns one 
thoroughly dead yoong woman who was 
much more attractive when alive . ., 

"Walter, doll, I'm just as tiot"rJ as I 
can be that things ha.� gotten a little 
mixed up, bnt don't you blame yourself, " 
Clarabe11e said optimistically. ••-rm sure 
it's not entirely }'QUr fault. " 

"'M� fault ?" I D10UChed. .rec.aJiac dis-
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tinctly it was Oarabe11e herself who had 
saddled us with this. 

•Not really. Pm StlTe, doll. .. she insisted 
�chly. "Just don't lose faith in htnnan 
nature and Oarabelle, Walter, and every
thing wt11 smooth right out. "'  

Then hopefully she gazed at Thackeray 
Hackett, who nuzzled his little cane and 
kept a truculent frown turned on us. 

We were facing Clarabelle across her 
desk in her front office, where we had 
returned at the earliest opportunity, just 
an hour ago. Over there on Long Island, 
in V. K. Rand's neighborhood , they have 
an especially hard-skulled variety of of
ficials. Fire department officials, police 
department officials, and even insurance 
company officials, had closed in to grill 
us almost before the last embers were 
quenched . 

It had been a sweet job of side-stepping, 
answering their sharply pointed questions 

without mentioning Rand's mermaid. She 
would have messed up the official situ

ation the worst way for him, and certainly 
it would have given the newspapers a 
national field day. \Vorking in relays, and 
sensing that we were holding something 
back, the officials hadn't given up on us 
until long after dawn. 

Stubble and soot on my drooping face
Hackett somehow looked much fresher 
than I felt -I could only blink stupidly 
at Clarabelle and long for a soft bed 
and a hard drink. 

" Practically every disaster that Rand 
wished to avoid is descending on him now, 
Oarabelle-and worse, "  I added. " A  
million bucks' worth of publicity, but all 
the wrong kind. The plot behind the 
water-baby still under wraps. Rand him
self is left with nothing definite to go on, 
but his wife's suspicions have fonnd plenty. 
The poor guy is deathly afraid she's about 
to cut loose with a blast of accusations in 
legal fonn. The best we can hope is that 
it will blow over as soon as the hick-town 
gestapo officially decides Pat Prescott's 
death was accidental. "  

" If it was, ,., Hackett put in acridly, 
" so  was Lincoln's. " As we frowned at 
him he added, "They'd have some basis for 
it, though. Photographers often use alco
hol to qaiclc-dry their films. They might 
say a cloud of alcobol vapor was ignited 
iD t:be darboom when Pat J.lgb.tM a cig. 

A good theory-she did seem to be lying 
in a pool of flame-except that she was 

a non-smoker. I checked that detail .,  
Hackett curved his mouth wryly. "�

tually Pat was up to her pretty e.arS in a 
crooked play. She v.-as being a very bad 
little girl." 

"You can't mean Rand's own sister-in
law was out to nick him !" 

The glints grew sharper in Hackett's 
baby-blue eyes.. "She died in mourning. 
Wearing black clothes, I mean. An black, 
even her stockings. Why had she rigged 
herself out like that ? So she couldn't be 
seen in the dark, of course, when flashing 
that picture. " 

Oarabelle said quickly, .. Tback. dear, 
aren't you guessing r' 

He shook his bead. •Her car was found 
parked a short distance np the road. She'd 
lied to Rand and to us about having to go 
into town. .Actually she'd sneaked right 
back, keeping out of sight, to change into 
those black clothes and get set for a really 
special picture assignment-shooting Rand 
and the mermaid together. That's what 
all the cavorting in the pool bad been 
leading up to--that picture, to be used as 
a tangible basis for blackmail. " 

I stared at him. " But by Rand's own 

sister-in law ?,. 
Hackett tapped his cane impatiently. 

" Slant it for yourself, Pres. After the 
fire was put out I took a look into a cabinet 
in Pat's darkroom-a metal ttbinet, 
closed, not much damage done inside it. 
I found a few infra-red flash bulbs there
quite a rare item among a photographer's 
supplies. There's not a doubt in the world 
that it was Pat who shot that pic in the 
dark. ,. 

Then, while Oarabelle and I absorbed 
this in increasingly troubled silence, Hack
ett followed through with another blow. 
.. Pat's camera case, empty except for some 
unused £ibn-holders, was found in her 
car where she'd left it. The ruined camera 
itself was found in the burned-out dark
room. Also the film-holder that had been 

loaded into the camera-empty. As for 

that infra-red shot, maybe it's included 
in the ashes. I doubt it. We'll see it 
sooner or later. A million to one it was 
stolen by the person who murdered Pat 
to get it away from her." 

CJat:abd1e echoed in a. honow �ice. 
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"lrhrrdued? Did I bear J'OU say ma,r
dered?" 

.. Certainl y  lrltlrdered, " Hackett re
� soanding sad. 
<."f"HACK, dear, ., Oarabelle said in 

.l agitation, the tempo of her ring
swapping baYing increased. "if it's really 
murder the police Will dig into it just 
that UUJCh deeper and harder. We've got 
to do something about it in a burry, be
fore they begin turning it into a three
ring circus ior themselves. I promised 
Mr. Rand we'd straighten this whole 
thing out for hi� and we simply can't af
ford to let him down-not a big business 
man in snch an influential position as his. 
Thack, dear-Walter, doU-I want you to 
get the whole thing cleared up for aara
beUe right away. " 

Staring at her in a stupor, I inquired. 
'7oday ?" 

.. Of U*'U today, dolls ! The sooner 
the better ! And I just know you'll do it, 
bccatme )IOU wouldn't think of disappoint
ing Oarabclle, would you ?" 

Sittiog there speechless, I beard Oa.ra
bele's impossible demand topped off by a 
pangmt question from Thackeray Hackett. 

� are you looking so licked, Pres ? 
Is it possa,te you don't see � obvious 
annrer ?n 

.,No, Thack., ..  I said through dosed 
tedh, •1 dan't see quite ail of it just yet. 
rlU tle?« at my best, ,00 know' before 
br.eakb:st. .. 

His an&wet" was to smile in his exas
peAtingty knowing way. I would ha-n 
liklied to deposit a fistful of knucldes in 
ru. lleeth, hut I hadn't the strength. 

The phone had rung and Clarabelle bad 
gtabbed it up. Her eyes went round. 
'"WhJ. good mons--ing, Lieutenant Black
ley ,.. she cried, actUa.lly sounding de-
� tba.t really topped off the 
moment 

Detective Lieutenant Blackley, member 
of the poliee commissioner's special squad, 
was a frequent visitor U:. Headliner Files' 
office by reason of the fact that he was 
nuts about our charming boss. This was 
not quite enough, however, to rid his mind 
af a lurking, unwaranted suspicion that 
in some way we were fronting for a new 
kind oi shakedown tal'ket. Also, it was 
h.d9 a poita  ia Qllr ...._ fiat �a. 

plotyed Thaclceray Ihdcett, an ex-private 
detective forced into disgraceful retire
mmt. Lieutenant Blackley'$ message this 
morning caused Oa.rahelle to look alarmed 
for tbe first time as she chirped, 

,.Oh, yes, Lientenant ! Of course, Lieu
tenant ! Why, my dsar Lieutenant, you 
lz� Thank you SIJ much for calling, 
Lieutenant !" 

Hanging up, slightly terrified, she in
formed us, " Lieutenant Blackley has en
tered th� case at the request of the local 
authorities. Of course he·s been told, 
Thack, dear, that you and Walter were 
there last night. The lieutenant is a really 
lovely man, except that he'll be only too 
glad to throw you into prison in case he 
catches you doiug any detecting without 
a licen�. On the other hand, Thack, we 
can't pass up a chance like this to show 
him your heart's really in the right place, 
can we ?" 

Someti:me.l! I fdt Oarabelle had tDo 
mud! faith in human nature. 

"Besides, we've got to finish up this job 
foe Mr. Rand too, Thack, dear. Well. 
the lieutenant wants both of von back at 
the Rand mansion at one o'clock so he 
can question you all over again. So both 
of you dotls hustle over there right now, 

ahead of time, and get the whole thing 
� up before he arrives . .. 

'13efore- !" I couldn't believe my 
ears. "'OarabeDe, I didn't get a wink of 
sleep all last night. I 'm alrea<iy worn to 
a thin shadow. Asking me to--" 

Hackett interrupted, having risen. "An 
right, Clarabefie. If Pres doesn 't feel equal 
to it. I'lJ go over there and polish it off 
alone. " 

That really did settle it. I might die 
on the way, but one thing I couldn't risk 
at this ticklish stage of the game was to 
let Hackett oat of my sight. 

"Good luck, dolls,
,. Clarabelle cheered 

u.s on, gaily confident. "Give me a ring 
as soon as you ha-ve everything settled . .. 

A wonderful woman, Clarabelle, in her 
way. 

"DORTY minutes and a big fare later 
.1' oar taxi turned off the Long Island 
highway. Rand's chauffeur, gttarding the 
gate against the curious on-lookers, passed 
us in. Last night's fin: ill the basement, 
tbaoks to tbt: - �.:s expert --
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tm, bad not damaged the exterior of the 
big bouse, except for soot. The establish
ment seemed normal mongh, considering 
the effects of murder on the premises. 

Oar taxi deposited ns in the parking 
space, I paid a princely price to the driver, 
and he tooled ba<:k down the drive, passing 
a un-iformed teen-age boy pumping to
ward the house on a bicycle. The messen
ger held Hackett's interest. He watched 
the lad deliver a message to Hester Coates 
at the door of her office. The boy shuffled 
away as V. K Rand hurried to Miss 
Coates and took: the special delivery ·letter 
from her. 

Moving now, Hackett pm;hed into Miss 
Coates' office with hardly a glance for her, 
and followed Rand to the desk in the inner 
office. Grimly Rand permitted me to fol
low Hackett in, but quickly closed the 
door on his secretary. Then he ripped 
open the envelope and from it drew a 
single small photographic print. 

He gazed at it and turned sea-sick pale. 
Hackett and I also gazed at it with an 
understanding of his reaction. The shutter 
had clicked at precisely the instant to 
make it appear that Rand was holding the 
me.rmaid in an affectionate embrace, with 
her face lifted to his but turned away 
from the lens . The pose didn't look in 
the least deliberate. In Rand's pbce I 
would prefer my wife not to see this 
picture. 

Rand had also pulled a note from the 
envelope. Like the address, it wa5 printed 
in pencil . all in lower-case let:t.en. He 
permitted us to read it : 

we � fifty thousand is a cheap price 
for the negative oi this. get ready to pray 
and keep clammed up abottt this deal 
otherwise your wife will recei-Ye a good 
d.eac enlargement and that will cost you 
e'lal more dough. 
Rand muttered, .. Good Lord! rm 

cooked r He glowered at us.. .. A fine 
help you and your outfit turned out to be r 

Thacl.--eray Hacl:ett gave him a hard. 
pained look. "Don't be unreasonabie, 
Rand. We haven't even bad a cbauce until 
DOW. This is actually oar first oppol'
bmity, and we are fully prepared to de
her the goods as promised. " 

Rarxfs frown grew stotmy. "You can't 
mean that. Ylltl're blnfiing.,. 

""lhta.aJt.• Hacbtt am� 

"Please bring everybody together out 
there at the edge of the pool. It will take 
only a few minutes to wind up this whole 
affair. " 

Rand peered at him incredmously. bu l 
opened the connecting door to relay th,. 
orders to his secretary : 

"Hester, get everybody together 0 1 : 1  
there on the terr-<tce. I mean my wife. Bert 
and--Letty's still here . I believe ? Lett ·· 
too. then. Right away, Hester. " 

�!!iss Coates hastened. Rand moved 
along in a grim silence as Hackett strolled 
out to the terrace steps. Hackett nuzzled 
his cane, admiring the scene, including 
the mirrorlike water of the pool. 

Cynthia Prescott Rand appeared wear
ing a simple dre.ss, her lovely eyes red
rimmed from sleeplessness and tears. Bert 
Bertram, cigar and all, strolled up in a 
white linen suit, seeming blase but actuaiiy 
full of tension. Lettv Sumner, in a bor-· 
rowed dress, green 

·
to match her eyes, 

looked luscious even wrth clothes on. 
Hester Coates remained at her boss's side. 
They an looked curiously at Hackett, not 
knowing what to expect from him. 

"This will take only a minute or two, 
ladies and gentlemen. " he said with a caus
tic sort of courtesy . " I  merely wish to 
point out a blackmailer and a murderer 
among you. " 

They all looked at one another, then 
silently back at Hackett. 

•Just step over here, please." 
Moving to the spot at the edge of the 

pool where we had found the tail-print 
last night, he beckoned us all together in 
a semicircle. He stood with his back to 
the water, cynically genial . and as be 
placed Rand on hi-s extreme left, then 
Hester next to Rand, then Bert, and so 
on. I began to suspect he was staging this 
anangmtent very carefufly. And then I 
saw why. 

He turned suddenly. With apparent 
tbongbtlessness, be a&wed the point of 
his cane, as he held it under his arm, to 
jab Cynthia Rand. It poked her in the 
stunacb, in fact, and not gently. Actually 
it dro..e into Mrs. Rand"s midriff so hard 
that in recoiling from it, with a pained 
gasp, she stepped bacn;;u-d over the 
pool's gutter. 

Tbe next instant Cynthia Rand dropped 
... .... ,. wd screech and a pltmkiag 
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splash into tbe water directly in back. 

INSTAN1LY she was whipping about 
and spluttering, and everybody was 

reaching down to her. Hackett said, " So 
sorry, so sorry ! "  

Rand urged, "Here, Cyn, grab my 
hand ! " I n  a moment she was being 
hoisted up by both arms, her husband 
pulling _ on one and Bert on the other. 
S he coughed and spluttered some more, 
having in her consternation gulped in 
some water. They guided her to a cement 
bench at the side of the terrace. 

Hackett was cleverly guiding her. The 
instant she was seated he grasped both 
her shoulders and brought her to a stand
ing position again. Then, while she stood 
there with her dress p.lastered skin-tight, 
he stooped to examine the wet impression 
she had left on the bench. 

V. K. Rand also stared at it, paralyzed. 
I lifted my wide-opened eyes to Hackett. 
He was grinning in a gleeful rabbit-out
of-the-hat manner. And unquestionably 
he was right. The pattern which Cynthia 
Rand had j ust impressed on the bench 
was unmistakably the same as the print 
left on the edge of the pool by the vanish
ing mermaid. 

I would have recognized it any
where. . . . 

' 

Cynthia Rand stood with her firm chin 
lifted, drenched but defiant. I recalled 
asking Rand, " \Vas there anything about 
the mermaid's grabbing technique that 
seemed familiar ? "  and he had ansv.·ered, 
"" No ! "  It was grounds for a cynical com
ment about marriage . 

Rand gasped , " I  can't--can't believe-" 
and he turned his stunned eyes to Thack
eray Hackett. 

Our young Mr.  Hackett had undergone 
one of his quick changes of mood. Now 
that he had really sprung a trap on the 
mermaid, he found a warm-hearted sym
pathy for her. 

' '  lt  should be easy enough lo believe, 
Rand, " he said. " After all, how could a 
young woman wearing one of your flesh
tinted swim suils slip in and out of this 
place night after night without being 
spotted ? From the first everything pointed 
to an inside j ob-the fact that your water
sprite knew her way around the place so 
well, the way she could watch your move-

ments so closely, the ease with which she 
appeared and disappeared. She just 
popped in and out of the house, that's all. 
As final proof-what ·was wrong with the 
pool lights last night ? "  

Sounding dazed, Rand answered, "' Main 
fuses removed from the master switch 
panel inside. " Then he gulped, " My-my 
own wife blackmailing me ?" 

Cynthia Rand flared up.  " No one who 
knows how tight-fisted you are will think 
it's so damned startling, Vincent ! In six 
years · of being married to you it's the 
best way I 've thought of to get some extra 
money out oi you."  

He blurted, "You're exaggerating ! "  
"That's impossible ! "  she retorted, 

sounding poisonous again. " You've driven 
me crazy with your damned budget. I've 
had to answer for every last dime. At the 
same time I've watched you pouring for
tunes into your business, promoting, ex
panding. In business you're a wild man. 
a plunger-but here at home, and with 
me ? B rother ! 

" Holy cats, Vincent, I've had night
mares thinking of what v, "Ould happen if 
you should get caught in some sort of 
squeeze. \Ve'd probably lose ev.erything, 
down to our last swim suit. You wouldn't 
listen to my warnings, so I had to take 
desperate measures-this scheme of mine 
-to get a little money put aside. I had to 
salt it down in such a way that you 
wouldn't even know about it, too. I wanted 
it for myself, Vincent, but it would always 
be there for both of us in case of an emer
gency. It seemed such a marvelous plan, 
too-but dammit, it didn't work." 

A queer look came over Rand's face. 
" I f  I'm so tight with a buck at home as 
to force my wife to such extremes-I'd 
damned well better reform ! "  He added, 
" Pat must  have agreed with you about 
me, Cyn, if she was helping you . "  Then 
he turned on Hackett, even paler. "Wait. 
You can't possibly mean my wife k-illed 
her own sister. " 

" Certainly not, " Hackett an�wered. 
" Her plan didn't include murder. Murder 
entered the picture when she lost control 
of the money-raising operation!' 

CYNTHIA gave Hackett a grateful, 
pleading look and said emphatically, 

"That's exactly right, Vincent. Pat was 
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t o  give me the picture she'd taken, s o  I 
could put the bite on you. But somebody 
killed her to get it from her. " Bitter 
tears glimmered in Cyn's eyes. "I still 
feel I was j ustified in getting the money 
out of you, Vincent. but I 'l l  never stop 
blaming myself for what happened to 
Pat ."  

Hackett shook his  head. " D on't be 
too tough on yourself, M rs.  Rand. It's 
not your fault that an interloper moved 
in-and a potential killer at that." 

His gaze passed over the five faces 
looking into his, pausing on Bert Ber
tram's. 

" That has to be the answer. The mur
der might have been avoided in less urgent 
circumstances, but it was necessary in 
order to get the picture from Pat before 
it left her hands, while the interloper 
still knew where to find it. The interloper 
waited j ust long enough for Pat to put 
the film through a fast developer, quick
dry it, and make a proof print. Then it 
was essential to silence Pat. The stakes 
were big. The fifty grand was to be only 
a down payment. "  

Hackett added with a compassionate 
smile, "I said I'd need only a few minutes 
for this, and my time's about up. Well .  
I have a strange passion for something . 
called j ustice. I feel murder should be 
paid for. So let's settle the bill now, i n  
a nice, quiet way, please . "  

Cynthia Rand shivered a little inside 
her wet, skin-clinging dress . " Someone 
who's here ·now killed my sister ? "  

"\Vhat else ? "  Hackett went o n  softly. 
"Another inside job, you see. Somebody 
in a position to watch everything. in
cluding you, Mrs. Rand, sneaking back 
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than 2,000 other sufiei'
ers. Use F.A.ST·ACTION 
Rub A-li:!S I 8 out of 10 
of them-in homes from 
Maine to California
wrote us that they liked 
Rub A-535 BETI'ER than 
the rub.s, linimentll, balms • ..., _ _... 
or analgesics they formerly 
used. Most frequently they 
A-535 better because it pve quicker 

nlief-more thw-h roliei. 

into your room after a starlight frolic in 
the pool. So there's only one possible 
nommee. . . . Don't you agree, M iss 
Coates ?" 

Rand's secretary, never lovely, seemed 
to age ten years in ten seconds as we all 
stared at her. 

" You can't mean Hester ! "  Rand 
blurted. 

"The evidence can't mean anyone else ."  
Hackett said ,  swinging his  cane a little. 
" She al.one had the opportunity. As for 
material proof-you saw the flames pooled 
around Pat in the darkroom, Rand. She'd 
been slugged down and an i nflammable 
liquid poured over her. The alcohol she'd 
used for dry ing the film ? Maybe ; it 
helped, anyway. But alcohol burns with 
a clear flame and the flames streaming 
up from Pat's body were red . A com
pound derived from oil, more likely, such 
as gasol ine or- Miss Coates.  when we 
first talked with you in your office you 
refilled your cig lighter from a large 
economy-size bottle . \Viii  you get that 
bottle for me now, Miss Coates ?  If you 
still have it ? If mu didn 't use it to 
drench Pat Prescott's unconscious bodv ?" 

Hester Coates stood frozen still , staring, 
in open-mouthed dismay at Hackett. 

He added gently, " There are other ways 
of pinning it on her, Rand-the envelope 
and paper she used when sending the 
print, and the lettering she w rote on 
them-but let the boys i n  the police lab 
work on them. \Ve're dealing not only 
with criminal evidence but with a living 
woman full of years of accumulated bit
terness. " 

\Ve could figure it easily-now. When 
Hester Coates began being Rand's secre-

You needn't suffer the misery of th""" 
ACHES and PAINS when it's so easy 

tq get blessed RELIEF. Just rub & 
generous amount of Ruh A-53• 

into the place where you buTt. 
Then feel the warmin�, pajD .. relieving- medicaments go right 
to work to ease your agony. 
You'll like the new :refreshing 

o d o r . t o o  I N o  Vt o r r 7  
about soiling clothes OJ' bed linen. either. for 

Rub A-585 is GREASE
LESS, STAINLESS-
rubs in quickly. 
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tary-she was young, eager. She had de
voted herself to him, hoping to marry her 
boss some day. She had turned sonr on 
I�fe when be married a younger and pret
ber girl. More and more. recently, ;,he had 
come to see herself as a tired, worn
down woman with nothing to show for 
the best yea rs she 'd given to working for 
this man-and no hope of a worry-free 
future. "Naturailv she hadn't been able 
to save much, if anything, out of the nig
gardly salary Rand had paid her. She 
had grown deeply anxious about it, until 
finai}y, seeing a desperate chance to cut 
in on Mrs. Rand's plan-

It was clear enough to all of us as Hes
ter Coates began backing away from Hack
clt:-moving tensely along the pool walk 
while we an watched her in cold {asci
nation. 

" Please, Hester, " Hackett said gently. 
"'You won't find it so easy to disappear 
as the mermaid did. It's broad daylight 
now and y-ou'd have much farther to go. 
You'd never make it. I'm afraid I can't 
even let you get started . • , 

Hester Coate! continued to retreat along 
the edge of the pool, poising to spin off 
into frantic flight at any instant . 

"You're wondering how I can stop you. 
Hester. Have you noticed my cane ? "  
Hackett l ifted his  delicate little stick. 
"You'd never beiieve how punishing it 
can be until you see the frightful results. 
Please don't force me to demonstrate. 
Hester. I feel too wrry for you already .  
But still I can 't let you get away. I'm 
odd that way, about mnrder. " 

HESTER recoiled from Hackett's cane 
as he lifted it. Then, suddenly , sick 

with terror, she took the only move left 
to he!'-whirled to flee. 

In the past I had seen Hackett's little 
hickory stick inflict terrible injuries on 
an adversary-shatter his k-nee-cap, tear 
a patch off his scalp.  drop him helpless 
with a cracked skulL But he'd meant 
every word when saying he sympathized 
with her. He flashed the cane past her 
ear with a terrifyingly sharp flick, so that 
she leaped aside with a scream of fear. 

!\ s Cynthia Rand had done, Hester 
Coates fell over the edge of the pool and 
plunged into the water. Her drop took 
her down to the tile bottom. Then she 
propelled herself upward like a porpoise 
and shot up from the surface waist-high. 
Hester then , with flash-bulb clarity. 

She was splashing wildly. with Rand 
and Bertram attempting to fish her out, 
when Hackett and I turned at the sound 
of a step. A man had come from an of
ficial politt car that had stopped in the 
parking lot. He looked like a Gay Nine
ties bartender-round as a bfimp, a gold 
watch-chain festooned across his panoch. 
his mustache a luxuriant handle bar, his 
8deburns long. a blade derby on his head. 
He was Detective Lieutenant Blackley. 

Blackley paused, his gaze on Hackett 
expressing the most astringent contempt. 
This estimable man, considering all private 
de�ectives to be a breed lower than strep
tococcus. loathed no one on ea.rth mo� 
profoundly than he loathed our disgraced 
ex-shamus, Thackerav Hackett. 

"Why, good moming. Lieutenant Black
ley. · · Hackett said with flowery courtesy 
and a mocking smile. "In case you're 
lookin-g for a murderer, there she is, in 
the pool, all ready for you. Just part of 
Headliner Files' regnlar service, you 
know . "  

Hackett's baby-blue ey es  held exasper
ating, sardonic glints. 

THE END 

F4.C T S  
When nudism was about to join whale fishing as a crime in Olt19 

(did you know that it's illegal to fish for whales in any lake, river or 
stream in Ohio on Sundays ? ) ,  among the testimony heard appre
ciatively by the state legislature was the following by Russell D. Ab
bott, the state's top cultist : " Membership in a nudist organization 

carries a good deal of weight in getting ba:nk loans and credit ratings 
in Oeveiaod. .. 
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2"mo tough dklu tMrJtetl to . 
.ave young ]fHJ)'--wlw II1(U 

coming up in life ,• • •  too Jut.. 

THE black coupe slid along the dark 
street. a.od a gao fia:rne. The 
explos�ons, three �em, puncto

ated the engine's high whine. I shoved 
Joey Sciortino sidewa)'$, fdl beside him. 
listened to the echoes reverberate in the 
narrow canyon oi tbe street. I twisted to 
look at the car, a blade FCII".d. I saw part 
of the license number, 26 J 34--some-
..... 
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Joey's hand had dug inside his coat 

as he fell, and when he raised up he had a 
.38. Then he put it back inside his coat . 
WVt11at happened ? "  he gasped. 

When I got my breath back, I said, 
"'They missed. "  

The car had already turned the corner, 
the noise of its engine mixed and lost in 
the sonnds of the city. The street was 
vaant, except for us. The light at the 
far end of the block cast long shadows 
in our direction. 

Then we saw the alley mouth that had 
been only a few feet ahead of us. '0/ e 
hadn't even noticed it bei::>re. \V e looked 
down the alley at a crumpled figure which 
lay on the cement. 

--r.ook, Steve ! "  said J oey. "They 
weren't shooting at us. " Joey's voice 
sounded yotrng and relieved, and I realized 
he was pretty inexperienced in this kind 
of thing, after all. He wasn't the kind of 
gay he was trying to be, the kind who 
asaally packs a .38. 

I moved down the alley tu the figure. I 
shined my pen-light into the gray, thin 
face. He was dead. 

Behind me, Joey said, "Steve, let's get 
8Ut of here . .. 

I said, " I  know this guy, Joey. "  
"Let's get out of here--<juick ! "' he said. 
I turned out my light. "We ought to 

report this, Joey. " 
" Cops1! be swarming an over the place 

in three minutes. "  I could see Joey 's face 
in the dimness. There was a film of 
sweat on it. He wheeled, moved back to 
the sidewalk, looked both ways. 

I stood there for a minute thinking we 
ought to report this. Thinking you can't 
walk i nto a murder, and then walk out on 
it. Not when you 're a private detective. 

I was think-ing about my friend Hamp 
Sprague, a detective on the force, and 
what he'd said this morning. He'd said. 
" Steve. you guys are always on the wrong 
side of the law. Murder's not very pleasant 
any way yon take it, but when you're 
looking at it from the v.-rong side, it's 
worse. I wouldn't like your kind of work 
at alL" 

I stood there over the body in the alley, 
thinking maybe Ramp was right. I'd 
been l'ii town twenty-four hours, and I 
was looking into the eyes of a dead man, 
and thinking about not reporting it. 

Then I heard Joey's voice again, 
strained, tense. " Steve, I can't afford to 
be tied up with a thing like this. " He 
started to move down the street. 

I 
.�

aid, "Wait a minute, Joey. I'm com
mg. 

I joined him, and we walked fast back 
in the direction from which we'd come, 
back toward the little bar one street over. 
I could hear his breathi ng. 

" You in trouble ·w;th the police, Joey ?" 
" Ko. " As we came to the corner, he 

looked back. 
\:Ve turned the corner, and kept walk

ing, faster and faster, with Joey a couple 
of steps ahead. 

" I  haven't got any trouble with the 
cops, Steve,"  he said. " But they're laying 
for me, I think. "  

" Kot Hamp Sprague ? "  
" Yeah , Ramp. You wouldn't think 

Ramp would try to pin something on me, 
would you ? Looks like he'd have better 
things to do with his time . "  

At the next corner, the lighted front 
of the l i ttle bar was visible, and we went 
down to it. Then, hvo or three blocks 
over , we heard a police siren split the air. 

Joey let out his breath. "There it is," 
he said. " Let 's have a drink. I could use 
one. " 

\Ve went in. \Ve both hoisted our 
first one fast. 

Hamp Sprague had told me about Joey, 
that Joey was heading for trouble. \Vhen 
I'd finally asked Hamp to j oin my agency 
in San Francisco, he 'd said no, and steered 
the conversation quickly onto Joey. Joey 
and Hamp and I had grown up together. 

Of course, Joey was dead \\>Tong about 
Ran1p trying to pin someth ing on him . 
Hamp could have been the best friend Joey 
Sciortino ever had. Joey had known that 
once, but he'd forgotten it. 

Things had been pretty hot then. the 
last time I'd seen Joey. 'We hadn't been 
able to have a drink, mull over old times. 
\Ve'd been on Iwo. 

Joey had come home shortly after that. 
He'd been rehabil itated. But good. I 
hadn't come home. I'd stopped in San 
Francisco on the way, had set myself up as 
a priYate detective, was doing pretty well. 
But I needed help to run my business. 
And I wasn't having II1t1cll lack finding 
guys I knew I couid depeDd -. 
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Hamp hadn't even wanted to talk about 

it. 
He'd said, " I  hate to see Joey digging 

his grave, Steve. He's running with Shade 
Cantrell's outfit. It's just a matter of ti� 
before Joey's in too deep to pull out. " 
Hamp had brushed his hand back through 
his thick, prematurely graying hair, his 
eyes troubled. 

I'd said, " It's hard to protect a guy, 
when he doesn't want to be protected."' 

"'The mortality rate is high," said 
Hamp . .. It's just a matter of time tin Joey 
gets it. " 

'l1le picture was clear. Hamp wanted to 
do something for Joey before somebody 
else did it to him . Mostly, cops sit on 
their hands till it's too late. That gives 
you some idea of Hamp Sprague . 

Ha.mp had said, u Just this morning we 
picked up a guy in a ditch at the edge of 
town, with four bullets in him. We don't 
even know who the guy was. "  He'd looked 
at me, and grinned. "'Maybe he was a 
private detective. Anyway, it may ·take us 
three or four days to find out. Then any 
hope of running down his killer will be 
gone. That's the way Joey will end one 
of these days. In a ditch, or in an alley. 
The mortality rate is high. " 

Maybe contact with an old friend would 
snap Joey out of it, we'd said. When he'd 
first come back, Joey had talked about 
setting up as a private detective. Then 
he'd found it profitable to drop the idea 
for a job with Sha.de Cantrell. Well, I 
could take him back to San Francisco. 

WTE 'D met on the street. rd made it 
W look like an accident, because Joey 

was already getting touchy. We'd had our 
drinks, talked over old times. I'd made my 
offer. But I hadn't gotten to first base 
with him. 

He'd said. "' It's not for me, Ste'fe. " His 
tone of voice had said, "It's too tame. 
There· s not enough money in it. .. 

I'd sat thinking about my two friends. 
One of them tlmttgbt private detecting 
was too dirty. The other thought it was 
too clean. 

Joey and I bad started walking a couple 
of blocks over to a joint owned by Shade 
Cantrell, the Crystal Oub, and we'd run 
into the gtmfire., and the body in the alley. 

Now, back ia the little bar, the drinks 

had their effect. I began to calm down. 
I11 never learn to like death in any form. 
I looked in the bar mirror at Joey beside 
me. His face was still pale, tight. 

I finished my drink, set the glass down. 
•Drink up, Joey," I said. 

It jarred him out of his l"'e'f'erie. He 
jnmped a littk, grinned. " Sure. " 

I motioned the bartender for another. 
•steve, who was that guy ? .. asked Joey 

suddenly. "Yon said you knew him. " 
"Nobody you'd know, " I sa1d. " He's 

from the coast . .. 
Our drinks arrived. We raised on-r 

glasses. But some of our high sptrits were 
gone. 

HDid you know him well ?" Joey pur
sued. 

"He was jttst a guy mixed up in the 
rad<ets. I didn't know him verv well " 

Joey turned on his stool, went over to 
the juke box. and put a couple of nickels 
in. The music came up full and solid. 

Joey came back. .. \\That was that gay's 
name, Steve r' 

"The guy back in the alley ? Bruce 
WardelL Something like that." 

.. I wonder why he got it. " said Joey 
softly, his words almost lost in the music. 

We listened. I could feel Joey's � 
turn on me every minute or two. I began 
getting an idea. The thing in � aJ1ey 
bad shaken him up. It made � know 
again that be was pretty young in this 
kind of thing. That was good. Tbet-e was 
still time. Hamp Sprague had been right. 

When the two records were finished., I 
said, "' Did you get a. look at the guy in the 
alley ?"' 

" No. "  
" He was a young guy .  The last I saw 

of him was a couple of months ago. He 
was working his way up, carried a R.m
sian automatic, I remember. I don't think 
he'd used it ya, but you coaldo't be sure. 
Nobody cottkl be sure. He was on his 
way up. " 

I spun arotmd on mr stooL went mer 
to the juke box, pia yed the first number 
over again. I said, -rhcre•s been quite a 
bit of hell raised 1n San Fraocisco �. 
E ... erybody' s trying to 5et himself up m 
some nice spot. This guy, Bruce Wardell. 
was going up fast. I don't think he'd 
bumped anybody off, but wben somebody 
got bumped. Wardell was there to take 
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his place."' I waited to see how be took it. 

Joey shifted nervously, lit a cigarette. 
"It was just a-question of time till � 

got it, .. I said. •Maybe they'D. catch his 
kifler, maybe they won't. One thing cer
tain, it won't make any difference to Bruce 
Wardell. "  

Joey polled at his collar, wiped his face 
with his handkerchief. ..These drinks are 
hitting me, Steve. Let's get out in the air. 
I'Te got to show up at the Crystal Onb. "' 

We got off the stools, and started for the 
door. Joey stopped. "Steve, let's take a 
taxi over there. ,., He -was thinking of the 
two blocks of dark, narrow streets. 

" Okay. " I went over to the wall tele
phone and called one. When I turned, 
Joey was back at the bar. He wasn't 
drinking again, just sitting. He waved the 
bartender av.cay. His face was pale, a line 
drawn oown his jaw. 

Suddenly he spun around on the stool, 
and yelled halfway across the bar, " Steve, 
I'll do it ! I'll take your offer. " 

His voice was too loud, and he turned 
red, grinned. He got off the stool . and 
walked toward me. " San Francisco, here 
we come !" He was laughing. He stuck 
out his hand and I shook it. He was happy 
as a kid, and so was I .  

Hamp had been right. He"d said there 
ought to be something you could do for a 
guy like Joey-and there was. The killing 
had done it. 

The taxi arrived then. " 1 28 West 
Grand, " Toev tol d  the driver. 

I said , ·"I -thnue-ht von had to show up 
at the Crystal Oub . ., -

"The hell with that, Steve. There's one 
guy I Vvant to tell about taking you up on 
that job. I want to tell him right now. "  

128 West Grand was Hamp Sprague's 
address. 

Vle got over there in about five minutes. 
Hamp had just gotten home. We told him 
the good news. His heavy face split from 
ear to ear. " By golly. "  he said softly. 
" Bv g-olly . that's wonderful. '' 

Jt \';aS a fine excuse to break out a 
bottle,  and Hamp did. 

I kept thinking about that body back 
in the alley, the thin gray face, the staring 
eyes. Bruce Wardell. 

. I had to report it. Maybe some private 
detectives take murder as casually as they 
take 1 drink of bourbon. 

I could say, "By the way. Hamp, aid ; 
man, we saw a killing tonight. Yeah, it 
happened right in front of us. I even knew 
the Tictim. Boy, we got out of there fast! 
Report it? Why-uh. . . .  ,. 

There is one magic time oo report a 
homicide. That's the minnte yoo 6nd it. 

H
AMP poured drinks arottnd ior us 

again. Then he went into the kitchen 
to get more ice . I followed him. 

In the kitchen, I said, "Joey and I saw 
a little trouble tonight, Hamp. ,., I tried 
to say it calmly, but my voice wouldn't 
keep a level pitch. 

Hamp said, " Yeah ?" He pulled the ice 
tray out. 

"We saw a murder.,. 
" Yeah ?" 
"Did you hear what I said ?"' 
He put the ice tray under the hot water 

faucet, let the cubes fan into a bowl. 
"I said we saw a murder . . . .  We didn't 

report it . ., 
He refilled the ice tray with water, aoo 

went back to the ice box. 
" I  don't think you understand. Hamp.,., 

I felt hlre my voice might get away from 
me again. "We were walking down the 
street, a guy was shot in an alley about 
ten feet away from us. We thought they 
were shooting at us. I saw the car. Li
cense number, 26 J 34-something. You 
should be able to do something with that 
much of the number. " 

Hamp turned around, went back to the 
sink for the bowl of ice. " Yeah , "  he said. 

I grabbed him by the aim. "\Vhat's the 
matter with yott, Hamp ? Are you drunk ? 
I'm reporting a murder !" 

" Okay, Steve. I don 't guess this is the 
first murder you ever reported. ,.  

I said, "Wait a minute." I got a ciga
rette out, lit it. .. Aren't you going to can 
headquarters and give them that license 
number ?" 

"Yeah, " he said. uru c.aJJ 'em. " But he 
clidn 't make any move to do it. There was 
a ftmny look in Hamp's eyes. 

The telephone was in the little hall just 
off the kitchen.. I went to it. " I 'm going 
to caii headquarters, " I said. 

"What are you so worried about, Steve ? 
We picked up the body already. A punk 
named Bruce Wardell.. Four bullet holes 
in him. Y oa probably lmew him ia Saa 
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Francisco. He v;as in the rackets out 
there. working up too fast . " 

I turned around and picked up the tele
phone. T put my finger down on the dial. 
And th'!n I stopped.  I held the receiver in 
mid-air for a minute. Then I put it down 
slowly. 

I turned around. " How many bullet 
holes did you say ?" 

"Four--er-maybe it was three. " 
" I t  was four , Hamp. You said four. " 

I began to understand. He'd had me on 
the ropes for a few minutes. Watching 
Hamp Sprague shrug off a murder was 
like gett ing punched on the chin. I re
mem�ered the story he 'd told me this 
morn mg. 

I said, " You picked up Bruce Wardell, 
all right. But the first time you picked him 
up was this morning-in a ditch at the 
edge of town. " 

I thought of the way Ramp had talked 
this morning : There ought to be so1ne 
way to S1f(Jp Joey out of it. 

I said , "You staged a 'killing' for Joey's 
benefit You figured I 'd know Wardell, be
cause it's my business to know guys like 
him. You counted on me to be sure Joey 
got the parallel between Bruce Warden 
and himself ."  I looked at Ramp standing 
there holding that bowl of ice. 

He grinned. 
I was thinking of that dark street, the 

high whine of an engine , the three shots. 
I said , "That car, license number 26 J 

34-- That was yours . ., 
"That's right, Steve. ,. 
Then I thought of the body. And it 

suddenly came to me. "The body, " I said. 
"You had to steal the body of Bruce 
Wardell from the morgue. " 

Ramp looked at me with mock serious
ness . " Steve ! I wouldn 't do a thing like 
that ! "  

"The hell y ou  wouldn't. B ut  what i f  rd 
reported that 'killing' to headquarters ?" 

"The desk sergeant was w:orking with 
me, .. said Hamp. · 

In the next iuue. • • •  

That gives you · some idea of Ramp 
Sprague. 

" I  slipped. "  continued Hamp sadly. 
"When I said Wardell had four buflet 
holes in him .. I should have known vou'd 
count those -shots, even if you thOught 
hdl was .breaking loose. You'd remember 
that only three . shots were fired. I fiad 
only three blank cartrK!ges tonight. "  

"You slipped on that, " I said . " But 
you slipped before that, by knowing too 
much about B ruce Wardell. If he'd actu
ally been murdered tonight, �·ou couldn't 
have found out this quid< that be was from 
San Francisc0, and mixed up in tl;le rack
ets out there. " 

" Yeah. I guess that's right, " he admit
ted. He laughed suddenly, and I laughed. 
too. We both looked at that bowl of melt
ing ice then, and thought of Joey in the 
other room, waiting. We were laughing so 
hard, � thought Joey would hear us, and 
come m. 

Ramp winked. "I'm pretty smart, ain't 
I kid ?" ' 

\V e . went in where Joey was. He was 
sitting over by the radio with his ear 
glned to it, listening to the high wajJ of 
a trumpet. 

He looked up, and said, " I  thought you 
guys had found another bottle ont there. " 

We filled our glasses again. We raised 
them. I looked at Joey. The lines of strain 
and tension had disappeared. 

I looked at Ramp, and he winked, say
ing again with his look, " I'm pretty smart, 
ain't I ,  kid r' 

I nod<led. 
I thought, yeah. you're pretty smart, 

Ramp. You're so smart we can't get along 
without yoa The three of us are going 
to bust San Francisco wi<k open. 

I thought, you're going back with as, 
if I have to try a little friendly blade
maiL And I could do it, too. A detectiye 
on the force stealing a corpse U.. the 
morgue ! 

I winked back at him. and we dr:ank.. 

N O  G R A V E  H A S  M 'W  LOV E  
Stm'Uing I1011elette o/ a SCJjoiiTD ia l&ell 

By John D. MacDonald 



THE HU�TER 
Sluulo..,..,oxing, crooked ward-heelers got agent Foster to 

hia prey-just as a sultry-eyed gamin tried her own brand 

ej lead logic. 



and the; HELLCAT 

She turned swiftly from 
the bed • •  , , 

CHAPTER ONE 

Shapely Interference 

I CAME out of the bar on Southport 
Street, leaning a little into a wind 
that didn't exist, and stood looking 

up and down while my windpipe fought 
a losing battle for air. People moved on 
whispering feet along the block, blending 
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into the shadmvs. Voices murmured in  
accents that had crossed oceans and gen
erations to get there. Cigarette coals 
winked and flared on unlighted stoops. 
The night air was heavy with the left
over smells of the day. 

Shaking myself to see if I creaked after 
the gin I had been pouring down my 
throat. I started off do'm the block, peer
ing up at faint  numbers where the plates 
still existed. Eyes followed me in
curiously. 

.I came to a tenement that had been 
going fast ·when 1\IcKinley was assassi
nated, and walked up a short path, past 
a littered plot of grass the size of a can
celled air-mail stamp, and started climbing 
the high winding stairs. . 

}\n old woman was sitting on the fifth 
floor porch, clicking her knitting needles. 
S he took her time about looking at me, as 
i f I were something she "·anted to save 
until she had nothing else to do. I took 
off my hat and slapped it against my 
knee, and put a st ick of gum i n  my mouth 
to quell the seared taste. 

The knitting needles slowed. She 
peered up at me over glasses that were 
too far doll'n to do her any good unless 
she wanted to. i nspect. her feet. H er voice, 
when it came, cl imbed a long· way but 
was clear and crisp. She said .  " Young 
man .  \'Ott make too much noise. Even for 
a d i sti·ict such as this . " 

'' I 'm sorry , "  I sa id. I d icln't have any 
�mart c rack for her.  She looked as if she 
could h;l\'e topped it any\Yay. ' ' I'm look
ing for a man who calls himself Zackary. 
Lionel Zackary. It's important . "  

" Isn't it always i mportant ? Who are 
you ? "  

"You wouldn 't know me, Mrs. Armati. 
The name is Faster. From I nternational 
Security . "  I clipped my fingers into my 
coat pocket and took out my identi fication 
and held i t  " he re her shre1rd old eyes 
co11kl sec the card and the special deputy's 
shield .  

The knitt ing needles stopped enti rely 
then .  and there was onlv the sound of her 
light hreathing ;md the. clang of a trolley 
hell on the next block . She spent a long 
time looking at the shield. 

' ' It ' s  real . "  I told her quietly. ' ' You 
knO\v that. Is he here ? "  

" Would I tell you, even if he were ?" 

"I think you would," I said gently. I 
was beginning to like her. She looked like 
a real old soldier to me. " It wouldn't 
make too m uch difference. eYen if you 
didn't. I know Jo.i's in this city. I 've 
�pent two years tracing him here. It 
really wouldn't matter, after two years, 
if I have to spend a lot more of it finding 
him. " 

" \\ 'ho sent you to me ? " 
" H e  ,,·as seen here. That's all vou 

need to know. " 
· 

She sighed and let the knitting needles 
fall to her lap. " You are a very confident 
young man. \Vhy do you want him : · •  

" Embezzlement. H e  was bonded with 
n 1 v  firm for ten thousand dollars. That, 
pl�s the money he took . \Ve don't expect 
to get it all back, not after this time. We 
do expect to get Zackary."  

I lighted a cigarette and tossed the 
match over the railing. " That , "  I went 
on . " and the shooting of one of our men 
in Detroit ten months ago . "  

She made a convulsive movement in her 
chair, and started to say something j ust as 
a frosted glass door behind her opened. 
A dark-haired girl wearing a white 
peasant blouse and a colored skirt came 
out onto the porch. 

The girl glanced at 111e inquiringly, 
then said, " Zack and I are j u st going 
down to the corner . . . .  ., 

I let my hat drop to the floor and 
went around them both, moving fast, 
brushing the girl's hand aside, going into 
a long dim hall .  I almost tripped over 
the guy. He had a cigarette in his mouth 
and was pulling a lighter out of his shirt 
pocket. 

H
E WAS a big handsome lad in a gray 

flannel suit and a soft "·hite shirt, 
and he smelt faintly of Egyptian cigarettes 
and shaving lotion when I cro1-Yded him 
into the wal l .  H e  swore sharply at me 
and swung his knee up fast. without ask
ing questions or �ing t ime out to shake 
hands before the bell went for the ftrst 
round. 

I put my left fist into his belly, hard, 
and st-opped aside in case he decided to 
get s i� over it. He was tough enough 
to last out the year, though. His breath 
bounced off the far wall and he gave a 
smothered yelp, and triggered a fast right 
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at the side of my head. He almost took 
an ear with him. I spun sidewavs and 
tripped over the long runner and vvent 
down ·with a smack that jarred my hair 
loose. 

Zackary got a breath under his belt 
and was halfv,-av toward me w ith a mean 
look in his hard blue eves when he saw 
the Police Special in my right hand. He 
stopped then, very still, unmoving, and 
then looked quickly oYer his shoulder to
ward the iront door. 

" Okay ."  I rasped. " vVe'll have no 
more of that. And don't try to break any 
track records, Zackary, or you'll be run
ning on the front of your head. "  I backed 
up the wall until I had my feet under 
me. 

" I f  you're one of Nick's playboys, " he 
snarled through tight lips, " I'll take that 
iron away from you and feed it down 
your throat inch by inch. I told Nick I 
wottldn't stand any fuss from him, and 
that's "vhat I meant. " 

"Don't stal l me, . , I grow led. " I've 
been just an hour or two behind you for 
two y-ears, Zackary. I've come a long way 
to hold your soft warm hand. Try get
ting away and I'l l  tear your ann off. " I 
gestured with the .38. " Get moving . "  

Th e  fear that had been lying deep in 
his eyes disappeared. He started to grin, 
nervously, " 'Nel l ,  hel l ,"  he said. " That 
old rap. And I thought. . . .  " He started 
to laugh, but still nervously. Then he 
shrugged, turned and walked out onto the 
porch past the girl and Mrs. Armati, and 
started dmvn the stairs. 

The old lady's voice cracked out after 
him. "Lionel !" 

He paused for a moment and glanced 

back at her over his shoulder. ,.Just tU!e 
it easy, kids. I 'l l handle this my own 'vay, 
and it won't take me very long. " 

" Not more than fifteen years, " I said, 
and walked across the porch to the head 
of the stairs. 

The dark-eyed girl , Toni, gasped sud
denly when she saw the gun in my hand 
and lunged at me, shoving me over 
against the edge of the railing, tearing 
at my wrists. That was all the chance 
Zackary needed. I swore wiekedly 
through my teeth and the old woman 
cried out, " Toni. no ! "  as Zackary's feet 
clattered dov,;n the stairs. 

I flung the girl away, spun, saw him 
vaulting clown the steps four at a time. 
He was in the yard before I could get a 
bead on him in that light, and by that 
time it was too late. I couldn't risk shoot
ing on a darkened street. I might get 
Zackary, but I 'd have hell's own sweet 
time bringing a couple of dead citizens 
back to life i f  my shots went wild and 
ricocheted. 

So I went down the stairs after him . 
just because it was the only thing I could 
think of at that moment. But he was 
gone before I reached the street. I was a 
stranger there, even \Yith my special 
deputy's shield-maybe more so because 
of it-and he'd been around that part of 
the world a long time. 

I turned and retraced my steps, shoving 
the .38 out of sight under my coat, and 
went back up the stairs and picked my 
hat off the floor where I'd dropped it and 
stood looking at the sultry-eyed, sunen 
girl and l\irs. Armati. Nobody was pay·
ing us any attention. The night life of 
Southport Street was dragging on at its 
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usual pace, without interruption or alarm. 

Through my teeth, I said , " That was 
nice interference, but it doesn 't really 
matter. Now it's j ust a few more hours, 
or a few more days, until I get him again. 
And the next time he may pu ll a gun 
instead of swinging a punch at me. That 
will be when he gets hurt . "  

I shaped m y  hat to m y  head, nodded · 
curtly to both of thc111 and started down 
the stairs once more. hoping I 'd  never 
have to see either of them again. I walked 
away from there. back along the aisle 
of soft voices and shiiting humanity and 
around the corner to where my car \vas 
parked. 

CHAPTER TWO 

Cooling-Off Preso;ption 

CHIEF CARMODY reached across 
his desk and picked up a dte\ved 
yellow pencil. The chief of police 

watS a neat, compact man with smooth 
sil�-white hair, clipped high on the 
sides, and pink well-barbered cheeks, even 
at that time of night. H e  leaued back 
finally and fixed his direct grayish-white 
eyes on my face. 

"Forty-seven grand , " I said softly, 
"is a lot o£ money. \Ve ''"ant it back , or 
what we can get back . and we don 't think 
Zackary •vould run through that much 
cash, even in t�,-o years. B e  played it 
smart all along the l iue .  mo,·i ; tg out fast 
after he li ftecl the dough, and kept moving. 
Kot spending so much one o( our men 
would pick him out. So that means he 
has something left. To get that someth ing 
back and maintain our prestige. we'll pay 
two grand on the l ine to the man who 
gets him for us, or who leads us to him. "  
I paused and tossed my c igarette into an 
ashtray. 

Carmody from1ecl de l icatelY . H e  leaned 
over and ·began tamping at a cigarette 
butt with his pencil , but I could see his 
mind wasn 't on his work . 

"Two thousand dollars, " he murmured 
thoughtful ly , adding it up , counting out 
ti-le change in his mind. 

"All of that, Chief. \Vhen our company 
insures a firm and one of the men we 
bond a-oes over the hill  with forty-seven 
thoU-'i.UJd bucks. . . . Well, you can 

understand our position. We'll go a long 
wav to eYen the sheet ."  

'' How would it be if you recovered only 
the 1110neY. Foste r ? "  

" B ette; than nothing , but not too good. 
\Ve want Zackary. Let him go and other 
bright bo::s ·with a yen for meeti ng fancy 
women and high l i ving might get the idea 
they could pull a fa:o.t one, spend half the 
cash the,· liit. and turn in  the rest w ithout 
any que�tions being asked. \i\!hat brought 
that que;;tion around ? " 

Carmody shrugged.  sat regarding his 
polished nails as if  they fascinated him. 

" There are angles, "  he said final ly . 
" The thing has possibilities. I 'l l  look 
into the lllatter. personally .

. 
, He stood 

up. smi ling a gay tittle smile. ' · You'll 
hear from me. soon. And if there's any
thing you need in  the meantime, j ust you 
get in touch \\'ith Lieutenant Del Vecchio.  
He'l l  be ready any t ime you want h im. " 

I said I wou ld do that little thing, 
matched him smile for smile. crossed his 
limp palm with mine, and left h im to 
balance his books. 

1 walked clown the hall and through a 
door marked SqHad Room. Three plain 
clothesmen were playing pitch-penny with 
d imes aga inst a back wall. Over to one 
�ide, a battered PBX made inarticulate 
sounds . I sauntered over to the trio, put 
c; cigarette in my mouth and waited . 

After awhile, a tall lean character with 
shoulders as wide as a chorus girl's mouth 
edged a look at me O\'Cr his shoulder. He 
had nat-ro,,- squinty eyes, and a lean 
brown face with as much expression as 
a sheet of ice.  and lank black hair that 
needed cutting badly. His suit said his 
connections were bad, or he was an honest 
cop. I thought his connections must 
stink. 

He said,  "You want in,  Mac ?" 
" I  want Del Vecch io . " 
" You got him. \Vhat can we do for 

you ? "  
" I 'm Foster, from International Secur

ity. I've been talking with your .boss . "  
He squinted hard at me, grunted, and 

walked stiffly over to the water cooler 
c.cross the room from the dime-tossers 
and poured himself a meager drink. I 
went with him . 

" Okay , "  he said resignedly, "so yon 
talked to Carmody. What do I do now. 
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float on air ?" He leaned back and drank. 

"You must be a lieutenant , "  1 said. 
" No sergeant "·ould have the time to 
think 'em up like that. "  

He said, " Ha, " and crumpled the paper 
cup, and added, " You one of the chief's 
pets, but ? I mean, do I have to :;cratch 
your ears. or can I be my owo sweet 
natural self ? "  

"'You scratch m y  ears, " I said sharply. 
'' Nice and soft , and you can dip your 
nails right now." 

He shrugged and looked sour.  " Okay . 
Let's stop being kittenish. What do I do 
for you?" 

" I 'm looking for a big, handsome boy 
named Lionel Zackary. I almost had him 
earlier ton ight, but he flew out on me. 
He's wanted back East for embezzlement. 
He's been in town maybe six, eight 
months, and he's probably got about 
twenty-five, thirty grand left. He's also 
wanted for putting holes in one of our 
men. Carmody said-" 

" Yeah,'l he said mourniullv. " I  know 
w hat he said .  If you wanted ;ome guy to 
carry your hat, call on Del Vecchio. Okay, 
when you're ready to play , give me a call 
and I'll bring along my marbles. " 

"Thanks, "  I said. " I 'll bet you play a 
wicked game." 

He grinned suddenly at me, nodded his 
head and went back to the group by the 
back wall. I walked out to the elevator. 
rode dov.n to the ground floor. Then I 
jacked my car out of the police parking 
lot across the street and drove back to 
the hotel. 

THE room would have given a fai r
sized Great Dane a hunched back I 

locked myself in, peeled off my coat, and 
laid the .38 Colt on the dresser. Then I 
stripped to the skin, edged sideways into 
the shower and let lukewarm water run 
down my back while I thought of 1\Irs. 
Armat i and the fiery girl old M rs. 
Armati had called Toni. I could have 
spent a lot of time thinking about her, 
but I was still on company hours. 

After the shower, I felt like a postage 
stamp that has been licked and allowed to 
curl. I uncorked a pint of bourbon. rang 
for the ginger ale and ice to go with it. 
put in a long distance call to New York 
and talked my ' way through a lot of In-

ternational money with Bardsley, head of 
the claims inYestigation department . 

I had the phone book open on my knee 
when the · bellhop came in with the ice 
and ginger. He was a .small, wiz.ened kid 
with a kn owing lower lip and a sn eer 
that reached his hairline and probably 
extended halfway down his back. He 11·as 
buttoned up tight in a monkey jacket and 
fancy blue pants with black stripes down 
the seams. and he exuded confidence and 
body odor. 

I gave him t1ro dollars. He grinned a 
tight hard grin and leered down at the 
open phone book. In a silken voice that 
must have echoed along the streets of 
Sodom , he said .  " Stranger here, huh ? "  

"Yeah, and that's the \\·ay I'd like to 
keep it,  sonny. Blow." 

He shrugged and eyed the bourbon bot
tle thirstily. 

I gr inned· at him. " Scram, little man. 
I don't like your manner." 

" Don't tel l  the manager,"' he smirked. 
" O r  he's liable to have you tossed out on 
your can . " He drifted out the door and 
slammed it behind him hard enough to 
rattle the mirror on the dresser. If he 
saw the gun there he was used to seeing 
guns, or didn't give a damn . I put ice 
with the bourbon and salted the mixture 
with ginger, and sat B uddha-fashion on 
the bed. Finally, I put the glass down and 
dialed the operator. I asked for police 
headq_uarters and , when the can went 
through, for Lieutenant Del Vecchio. He 
was at the phone before I could ask a 
second time. 

"Foster here. " I said. 
He sounded resigned . ,. Go ahead, 

chum. \\:'here's the corpse and how deep 
do we bury it ? "  

u i  want some information , "  I told him, 
refilling my glass with one hand, " on the 
Armati's, mother and daughter. Can 
give ? "  

" \Vait a minuter" h e  said . H e  w as  gone 
considerably longer. \Vhen he came back 
he sounded worried. " \Vhere you phon
ing from, Foster ? " 

When I told him, he said, " I'll be 
around in fifteen minutes. Don't get 
away . " It sounded like an order. 

He arrived fifteen minutes later on the 
dot, wearing a faded trenchcoat that 
flapptd shroud-like around his gaunt 
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frame. He closed the door behind him, 
locked it, took off his coat and sat down 
on the only chair in the room. 

" Look, " he said without preamble, 
"you c-dme into )1eadquarters on Car
mody's back, talked big about embezzle
ment and threw an angle into the chief 
he liked. Okay, so he's a man who knows 
his angles. I know his angles too. I ride 
around in his vest pocket most of the 
time. The Zackary deal is  all right, but 
Armati isn't on the slate, Foster. You 
got Armati, you got trouble. " 

" I  don't want Armati. All I want i s  
some dope o n  a n  old lady named :Mrs. 
Armati, ·who lives on Southport Street, 
and on a girl • named Toni who lives with 
her. \Vhy should that be trouble to any
one ?" 

He wiped his face w ith the palm of his 
hand and eyed the bottle, almost forlornly. 
Then he got up and mixed a drink, a long 
dash of bourbon with a feather of ginger 
ale to send it on its way, and sat down 
again. He seemed puzzled. 

Finally, he growled, " Well, okay. TI1e 
old lady is N ick Armati's mother. Nick. 
being a nice. lovable guy with only enough 
dough to buy half this town, doesn't do 
anything about the way she lives. l\Iaybe 
she wouldn't take it from him. That I 
wouldn't know. 

" The girl is  sort of an adopted kid, you 
might say. The old lady gets lonesome. 
I guess, hanging around that dump all by 
herself. The girl keeps her company. has 
a j ob in a small office downtown. You 
get some idea of all the family loYe float
ing around from this : one day Kick got 
hig-hearted. dropped around to visit  h i s  
o l d  lady, and tried t o  see the girl. The old 
lady nearly killed him with a shovel. Nick 
hasn't been back since . "  

I nodded. watching him. He put his 
glass down empty. Then he reached into 
his pocket for a pack of fine cut and rolled 
himself a neat cigarette, the thickness of 
a match, and lighled i t .  

" Zackary seemed to be doing all right 
with her,"  I said thoughtfully. ' ' T he girl 
was going out with him when I broke up 
the party. " 

" That I wouldn't know , "  Del Vecchio 
said. His blank brown face was wet and 
shiny. He ran his hand over it  again. 

"All right.'' I said, rolling over on my 

ba<.:k. "That's all I wanted on Armati. 
Or was. Now I 'm curious to know jnst 
what Nick does for a living. Or would 
that be telling ?" 

He spat on the carpet . " M y  mouth's 
too big for my wallet. But it'.s no top
drawer secret. He's number-one politico 
here. He pulls the strings and milks the 
sacred co�-s. On the side, he's got a nice 
racket resting boys from out of state who 
feel warm and uncomfortable in a strange 
t01vn. \\'e all tip our hats to him when 
he goe:; by. "  

" \\'ould that include you ? "  
"\Vant to see some pictures o f  the wife 

and kids ? "  he asked, looking at me 
somberly. H e  got up again and poured 
himself another drink and stood sipping 
it pensively. ' ' Look , "  he said, after awhile. 
" You seem like a square guy, Foster. 
Take some good advice. If  nailing this 
lad Zackary means sticking a tack into 
Armati , forget it. Go back to Ne\V York 
and tell 'em you lost the guy. Say he went 
over the line into Mexico or South 
America. You won't make much time 
here, and you might get hurt . "  

H e  put dO\\ n the glass, still half-full,  
on the bureau next to the .38 Colt, pushed 
the gun around with his finger, then 
picked up his coat and ambled to the door. 
He disappeared into the hall with as much 
noise as a raindrop falling in the ocean. 
The door clicked shut. 

I lay on my back while the bourbon put 
warm highlights in my stomach, and 
smoked a cigarette down until it scorched 
my fiuger:;. Then I reached for the phone 
book, found the number I wanted, and 
picked up the phone. 

CHAPTER THREE 

Hot-Foot Dose 

IT WAS half-past midnight when I 
pa rked the company car outside city 
hall. I climbed the worn steps, and 

went in through :;winging doors that 
�learned and floated free on oiled bear
mgs. 

A bald-headed cop with his holstered 
gun hanging down between his legs was 
slouched at a small desk in the middle of 
the large, austere foyer, like a pelican on· 
an island. He gave the gun\ a hitch when 
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I came in, pursed a toothless mouth and 
wheezed. I walked over to him, laid mv 
identification on the desk where he could 
get his straining eyes on it without pop
ping an eyeball, and said, "Armati's ex
pecting me, pop. \Vhere would he be ? "  

He propped h i s  eyelids up, looked 
blearily at the card case, and nodded 
toward the silent elevators. \Vhen I had 
one thumb on the 1tp button he got out 
of his chair, moaning with effort, arid 
came over and pulled back the doors and 
creaked his way into the car. "Ain't no 
use pushin' that thing," he said wearily. 
"I do the liftin' . " 

The old cop took me up to the fourth 
floor, muttering to himself, and let me 
out into a long carpeted hall-way. He 
pointed a gnarled finger toward a pebbled 
glass door at the far end. "Thata way, 
bub. " 

I thanked him and went down the hall 
to the door, knocked sharply on the glass. 
A man's form blurred the light coming 
through, a lock clicked, the door opened. 
A slender, nattily-dressed man wearing 
born-rimmed glasses and a gun under his 
kit arm looked out at me. " Foster ? "  he 
asked. 

" Foster, " I said. · 
" In here. " 
I followed him across an outer office, 

through a darkened inner office where 
a large man sat in a swivel chair looking 
out the window with an unlighted cigar 
between his lips, and into a large, plush 
room that was mostly thick rug and heavy 
drapery and pine paneling where the 
drapes ended. 

A talented hand brushed against the 
places where my gun could have been if  
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it  hadn't been lying baek at the hotel 011 
the dresser. Then the door closed behind 
me, with a slight soft swish of compressed 
air, and I was looking at Nick Am1ati. 

He was built big and shiny, and as hard 
as a man can get leading the soft, easy 
life-which was plenty hard in Armati's 
case. He filled his wine-colored smoking 
jacket the way a pig fits its skin. His 
face was broad and heavily-planed with 
sharp lines around a thick petulant mouth. 
In that mellow light, his crisp black hair 
shone like polished metal. Thf! thin 
mustache that followed the curve of his 
upper lip lent him a Spanish grandee 
touch. AU he needed was a diamond
hilted rapier. He looked almost good 
enough to spit on . 

" You say you have business with me, 
Foster, " he said flatly, in a voice that gave 
the impression of leashed power. " Sit 
down and talk it up. "  

" Sure," I said, giving an impression of 
nothing at all. I sat down. " I"m Mike 
Foster and you're N ick Armati, and I've 
got business with you. Shall we go on 
from there ? "  

H e  flushed, j u st a faj.nt tinge o f  color 
under the olive skin, and stood up slowly, 
flexing his shoulder muscles, and padded 
across the thick carpet to a section of 
bookcase and pulled out a dictionary. The 
bookcase swung silently and came to rest 
with a clink of cut-glass and made itself 
into 'Q revolving bar. He pooced drinks 
and sauntered back to the desk with the 
glasses in his hands and set them down on 
china coasters. 

"If I tmderstand you , '' he purred, "yott 
have something on your mind beside 
bright cracks ? "  
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"You understand everybody you 

meet,"  I retorted, "or you wouldn't be 
where you are. I could sit here and drink 
your fine old brandy and have myself a 
whale of a time just looking at you, but 
that would get neither of us anywhere. 
Or I could offer you two grand in return 
for a certain favor, but that would be an 
insult to a man in your business. So I'll 
just tell you what I drifted down here to 
say, and go home to bed. " 

He lifted one eyebrow sardonically and 
went around the desk and lay back in 
his chair. " My business is knowing a 
good deal about people, Foster. For in
stance. I know you work for International 
Securitv. and I know vou've been in town 
for twO' days. I knov/ where you're stay
ing, but I can't quite see what this visit 
has to do with me. " 

" Directly, nothing. But I 've heard you 
aren't above renting rGom and board to 
boys who need peace and quiet for their 
nerves. A man in that business would get 
to know a lot of people. And I do mean 
a man named Lionel Zackarv. "  

"Who embezzled forty-seven thousand 
dollars in New York t\\"O years ago," 
Armati murmnred. He buried his lomt, 
proud nose in his brandy glass and sighed . 
�is sharp black eyes watched me over the 
run. 

" I  get tired of saying it, but that's the 
rhyme. "  

"And just what am I supposed to know 
about Zackary ?" 

"He was hot two years ago. He's still 
warm. There are circulars out on him 
from the East coast to the Pacific, 'vith 
complete descriptions, pix and two grand 
in reward money on his head. Yet he 
walks .5-ound this town as if he owned 
stock in city hall, dressed fit to kill, with
out a worry on his mind. And not a cop 
in the district touches him. The chief 
looks blank and murmurs, 'Ah, yes', and 
the boys in the front office lift their eye
brows and change the subject. 

"You've got a nice soft thing here, 
Am1ati. I grant you that. You've cop
pered your bets all along the line. and I 
doubt that I could touch you w·ith any 
local law. But I could bum the hell out 
of you with the Federals. That's not a 
threat. It's just an arguing point. I'm 
no boy scout, and I'm not paid to right 

the wrong or keep the peace. All I'm paid 
to do is get Zackary back to New York, 
even if I have to extradite him. and to 
recover whatever dough I can from the 
forty-seven grand he took originally. 
That's clear enough, eh ? " '  

" Go on, "  he said throatily, still hold
ing his glass at mouth level. 

"Here's the deal. Turn in Zackary to 
me and I 'll take him back to New York 
and book him there, and that's the last 
you'll hear of it. He goes away for a nice 
long rest and our slate is clean. Hang 
onto him, for whatever dough you're 
getting out of him for protection, and In
ternational will pour hot hell down your 
back. . , 

" You take chances, "  Annati said softly. 
' ' Big messy chances, don't you, Foster ?" 

' ' Xot as big as all that. Armati. Not so 
big I can't handle them if I have to. "  

He eyed m e  for a long time. Then he 
shrugged gracefully, put his glass down, 
ran his tongue over his full red lips. 
" ;_Iaybe you've got a deal. I 'll let you 
kilO\\" . ' '  

" \Vhen ? "  
" In the morning. \\"hen I make up my 

mind. " 
" Good enough. Just remember every

body's got a soft spot, Armati. no matter 
how tough he looks, and Zackary is 
yours ."  

" I 'll keep that in mind , "  he  said. again 
softly. He touched a button under the 
rim of his desk . and the neat man with 
the horn-rimmed glasses came in as if 
he had been swinging on the door handle, 
and took my arm. I smiled politely and 
nodded back at Armati and nearly broke 
the neat man's hand getting it off me. I 
went out through the two outer offices. 
past the large silent man in the swivel 
chair, and out into the hall. 

A CLOCK somewhere off in the heat 
haze was striking two o"clock when 

I keyed my way into my hotel room once 
more and threw my hat at the bed. A 
neon sign directly across the street was 
flickering off and on. I saw the hat hit 
the figure on the bed. I saw it roll over 
him and go scurrying <tcross the floor into 
a far comer. 

\\'hen I tnrned on the light I saw the 
man. He lay soft arui limp and curled 
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up on the bed with his hands pressed over 
his belly, and on the stained coverlet 
beside him lay a .38 Police Special 
revolver that could have been the gun 
I left on the dresser when I went out
and was. 

The man was Lionel Zackary. 
I closed the door and leaned my back 

against it and stared him heavily in the 
eye. His naked feet hung puffed and 
scorched over the foot rest of the bed, 
and a cheap nickeled lighter with an inch 
of •vick hanging out lay on the floor near 
his shoes. Someone had given him the 
old royal hotfoot. I wondered if he had 
laughed much. I walked around the bed 
without looking at him again and peered 
out the window. 

Across the street under the neon sign 
a car was parked, a long black job with 
an official look about it, and behind the 
,,.·heel was a man who could have been 
Del Vecchio. 

I was big enough to throw my weight 
around, and I had a company behind me, 
but neither the company nor I were big 
enough to buck this. I went over to my 
bag and dumped the shirts and suit on 
the floor and unlatched a hidden flap and 
took out a .380 B rowning automatic 
pistol and slipped a spare clip in my 
pocket. The gun went under my coat, out 
of sight on the left side, but good for a 
right-hand cross draw or a fast pull with 
my left. Then I bolstered my spine with 
a fast drink that had body to it, and went 
about the business of tearing Zackary's 
clothes apart, savagely. 

He had been piucked as clean as a 
Thanksgiving turkey. The boys weren't 
missing a bet that night. Even the heels 
of his shoes had been pried loose and 
tacked back on lightly. Whoever had 
done these things to him wasn't looking 
for J:.jst year's lottery coupon. I was 
bending over his shoes when I heard the 
footstep:, in the hall ,  heavy official feet 
doing a heavy offtcial j ob . 

I straightened up and stepped to the 
door, drawing the Browning, yanked the 
door inward and shoved the muzzle of the 
pistol deep into Del Vecchio's belly. The 
muzzle jumped off a short rib. He gave 
a muff:.ed squa\\·k and started to reach 
for the gun on his hip and stopped when 
I leaned more weight into him. We stood 

staring at each other with hard eyes and 
breathing on each other. W.hen he knew 
I wasn't kidding he let out a long gasping 
sigh. 

" In, " I clipped through set teeth. I 
was hot and sweaty and mad--and I was 
tired of running around with my nose 
on the ground while everyone took turns 
kicking the seat of my pants. He came 
in, wetting his thin lips, looking down at 
the gun in his belly, and husked at me, 
" This isn't going to do you any good, 
Foster. You can't elbow your way out of 
a murder rap." 

I kicked the door shut and sneered at 
him, "You with your wife and kids ! "  I 
grabbed him by the shoulder and spun 
him around and laid the Browning across 
the back of his head, hard enough to tuck 
him away for an hour or so. He fell 
straight and heavy, gashing his face on the 
edge of the bureau as he went. I shucked 
his gun out from under his suit coat, a 
.38 Detective Special that was old enough 
to vote. Wrapping a pillow around the 
barrel, I took the bundle into the closet 
and pulled the trigger once. The report 
was loud, but sufficiently muffled to make 
the guy next door think a truck was back
firing somewhere along the block, if be 
wanted to think about it at all. I beat out 
the smoldering pillowcase, dumped it 
under the bed and tossed the gun on the 
coverlet beside Zackary, where mine had 
been. It wouldn't fool them long, but it 
would slow them up for awhile. 

To wrap it up neatly, I picked up my 

own .38 and went into the bathroon. 
where I dropped the gun into the flush 
box and replaced the lid. I was feeling 
so good about it all, I even took time out 
to run cold water over the back of my 
neck to take the crimp out of it, befOTe 
going back into the other room. I eottld 
have saved myself the time. I was right 
in line for the crimp of the year. 

1 walked back into my room, wiping 
my hands on a towel. For just the length 
of time it take� a man to grow old, I 
teetered on my toes. While I wavered 
back and forth, still holding the tmvd sttt
pidly in one hand, Toni Armati, her 
cameo-like face wan, turned swiftly from 
the bed where Zackary lay, snatched up 
the Detective Special I had left theR, aDd 
pulled the trigger. 
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THE report almost knocked my ear
drums into the pit of my stomach. 

Gasping. I dropped the lo\rel and flopped 
down on my knees, fanning out my hands . 
My nose bounced off the rug, and off the 
floor that lay a scant fraction of an inch 
under it. I stayed there, l isten ing to the 
quick, harsh sobbing of her breath and 
the startled movement that she made. Her 
gun clattered on the floor about fi,·e feet 
away and lay there, with j ust a wisp of 
thin bluish-white smoke from the muzzle. 
The smoke eddied in the draft com ing in 
under the door and disappeared, like a 
bad dream . 

I spat carpet dust and the taste of sul
phur in my mouth. Raising my head a 
foot, I stared at her. Her eyes had rolled 
back a little in their sockets, showing the 
whites, and she looked as if she �·ere go
ing to be a very sick girl.  She didn't seem 
the type to go around shooting men, even 
comparative strangers, in d ingy hotel 
rooms. I rolled over and got to my feet 
and picked up the Detective Special and 
to�d it back on the bed. 

"That was close enough, baby, to teach 
you better. You damn near shot my head 
off." 

I caught Toni as she fell. Her head 
rolled back over my arm and an antique 
locket fastened around her full smooth 
throat by a thin gold chain j umped to the 
length of its coil.., then fell to the floor.  It 
was strictly fake, as far as the old gold 
and cut glass trade was concerned. But 

. it was a n icely done fake, and too much 
money from where I stood for her· to play 
around with. 

Easing her down on the bed, away from 
Zack"arv's bod\· , I retrieved the locket 
and dropped {t into my pocket. Along 
the hall doors \\'ere rattling in their 
frames, cautiously . as doors do when a 
gun goes off like that, and cur iosity was 
beginni ng to make its small, snoopy, in
sistent noises. 

There was nothing I could do to cover 
up. Nothing I could do but get out of 
there. I went into the bathroom and got 
a glass of water and bathed the girl's face 
with it. until she moaned and her dark 
eyelashes flickered. I k icked my suitcase 
under the bureau, and hitched Toni's a rm 
around my neck. I pul led her up until she 
was swaying dizzjly beside me, and we 

went like that out into the han and along 
the hall to the head of the stairs. 

Then I turned my. head and used the 
toue of voice and face Del Vecchio would 
have used, and snarled at the peering eyes 
and wary stares. " \Vel!, . \vhat in hel l  you 
all staring at ? Get your snoots back in
side those rooms and m ind your own 
business befure I have the whole j oint 
padlocked ! " 

With that we went untidily down the 
stairs, bouncing from the rail to the wall ,  
but staying on our feet. The sneering 
bellhop in the tight pants was leaning in
dolently against the front desk. 

I stopped , and Toni moaned through 
her teeth and leaned her face against my 
coat. I didn't think she could get as far 
as the parking lot. I said.  harshly, to the 
bellhop, " See that long black car across 
the street, kid ? " 

He unhooked his eyes from the girl,  
moistened his lips, and looked at the car 
Del Vecchio had used. He nodded. 

" Get it over here . "  I ordered. He nod
ded again. without the smirk now, and his 
heels made sharp clattering noises on the 
lobby floor and across the pavement. The 
car's motor purred into life and the car 
made a wide illegal U-turn in the middle 
of the block and coasted back outside the 
hotel , stopping with the engine turning 
over. 

I said, under m,· breath, " Come on , 
baby. Use your legs. Only t\\·enty steps. 
Only ten. Only five . . . " She half-fell 
across the seat, bracing herself with her 
hands. I ran around to the other side and 
got i n  behind the wheeL as another car. 
equally long and silent. cut in ahead of us 
and pulled up with a faint squeal of rubber 
on macadam. 

CHAPTER FOUR 

Hell of a Sleuth 

A H EAVY-SET man wearing a 
carelessly expensive evening jack
et stepped from the car and 

paused, watching us curiously. Another 
man, the same stolid character who had 
been mangling his silent cigar in Armati's 
office earlier that eYening. got out on the 
other side and stretched himself. He 
peeled the canvas cover away from the 
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object he was holding under his arm, j ust 
far enough for me to make out the wicked 
barrel of a cut-down riot pump gun. He 
seemed bored. 

He said clearly, to the gaping bellhop, 
"Beat it, kid. " The kid went, silent as a 
damp leaf falling off ·a tree, and we were 
all alone on the street. 

I said, through my teeth, " String along 
with me, Toni. Hang on tight." 

Her voice was low, hoarse. " \Vhy 
should I be with you ? That Del Vecchio 
told me you killed Lionel. Why should I 
try to help you after that ?" 

"You saw what happened to Zackary, 
up there. You think that if Del Vecchio 
had been on the level he would have 
brought you along with him on a pinch 
like that ? You know from what M rs. 
Armati must have told you that I wanted 
Zackary alive. And you know what kind 
of a sweet guy this Nick is. How do you 
vote, lady ?" 

She hesitated. Then, after a little time, 
her hand moved slowly, sliding along the 
seat, and closed over my fingers and tight
ened, and she rocked my hand back and 
forth, just enough to make it worthwhile. 

Armati's heels were as crisp as the 
wave in his hair. He leaned against the 
side of the car and poked his long nose 
in at me. He said, " I  told you once, the 
chances you take are too messy for a man 
in your line of business. Do you step out, 
or do I have Danny help you along ? "  

I shrugged and stepped out, and his 
hand moved over my hip and l ifted the 
Brmvning from its nest. He stood there, 
idly juggling the gun on his hand. 

" My boys aren't too bright. Especially 
that dumb flatfoot Del Vecchio. You can 

never trust a cop, Foster, not even a 
crooked one. \Vhich one of you has the 
locket Zachary gave to little Toni here ? 
You'll tell me, now, or what I vvill do to 
the girl you \Von't like at all. Nor will I ,  
for that matter. " 

I licked my lips and glanced at Danny, 
who was leaning against the trunk com
partment of Armati's slick heap, snug
gling the buckshot-gun under his arm. 
I said : 

" What do we get out of it, Armati ? "  
H e  shrugged. " The locket contain� the 

key Zackary hid in it before he put it 
where he thought no one would look
around his girl friend's neck. He had sore 
feet. Do you think you're any threat to 
me ? Stop talking and give me the thing. " 

I put my hand in my pocket and fished 
out the locket that had fallen from around 
Toni's neck in the hotel room, and let it 
drop into his outstretched palm. He nod
ded, almost indifferently. l-J e dropped 
the Browning into his side pocket , flicked 
\vith his thumbnail at the catch on the 
locket, and tried to force it open. It stuck. 
He made an irritable motion with his 
hand, and flung the locket, hard, against 
the curb. 

It sprang open and a small Yale key 
tinkled to the pavement near the hotel 
entrance, a key that \vould open the safety 
deposit vault where Zackary had cached 
his loose change. If I hadn 't come along 
to give Armati a good coYer-up for his 
murder, an alibi that would keep his un
derworld business rep in good order, 
Zachary might have gone right on living. 

Armati made a quick, almost imper
ceptible motion with his hand. and h is 
watchdog pushed himself a\vay from the 
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car and lumbered toward a hotel entrance. 

Armati's belly would be soft, a desk 
chair belly. I hit h� there with every 
pound I had in me. Nick gave a retching 
moan and folded over my arm. I put my 
knee into his sagging face and knocked 
him over on his back. H is head made a 
pulpy sound on the macadam. 

Danny yelled hoarsely. I spun on one 
heel, flexing my fingers to loosen the 
numbness in them. He was wheeling the 
riot gun sloppi ly , straddling his legs awk
wardly as he tried to pick up the key and 
fire his cannon at the same time. I saw 
the flare of muzzle blast as his finger con
tracted too soon on the trigger, and heard 
the roar. 

He missed me by a good five feet, but 
Armati's body to my left jumped per
ceptibly as the full load tore into him and 
spattered off the road. Toni screamed 
once, sharply. Danny, rattled and still off
balance, pumped his action and whipped 
the gun over to cover her. slammin;:! his 
back against the front of the hotel to 
steady himself. Glass in the rear ot the 
car flaked . 

1JE DIDN'T get another chance at her. 
ll From the entrance to the hotel, a 
gun blasted four times . Danny pushed 
himself away from the wall. He moved 
grotesquely across the sidewalk, reeting, 
clutching the riot gun to his belly. 

The tall lank djsheveled figure of Del 
Vecchio, hatless, moved against the light 
from the lobby. He stepped out onto the 
sidewalk, his old D�tective Special j utting 
from his fist, took deliberate aim at Danny 
and clicked the gun. He pulled the trig
ger three times more, and got clicks. He 
looked down at the gun in his hand and 
swore a large uitter oath and threw the 
gun at Danny , just as Danny lined him 
up and pulled his trigger for the last time. 

Del Vecchio coughed. He took a stum
bling step backward. His shirtfront blos
somed small spots of red. H e  fumbled 
self-consciously at his open jacket and 
pulled it tight across his chest and but
toned it with clumsy fingers. He walked 
crookedly over to where Danny lay on his 
face on the sidewalk and gave him a ten
tative kick. Painfully, he bent over and 
retrie-ved his gun and rubbed it absently 
.... his leg, berore pt�tting it away un-

der his coat . From where I stood by the 
car, I could see the sweat breaking out on 
his smooth brown face. 

I started around the car as Toni opened 
the door, and caught the handle. My 
hands were shaking. and my face felt odd
ly cold and lifeless. I stared down into her 
dark, frightened eyes. There was a rusty 
bitter taste in my mouth. I croaked, " You 
know how to drive this heap ?"  

If  she heard m e  she gave no  sign. I 
grabbed her by the shoulder and shook 
her roughly. " Look ,"  I snarled tightly, 
"this is M ike Foster, baby. This is the 
guy who brings yon trouble every time 
he sees you. I said, can you move this 
thing away from here ?"  

Toni looked a t  me  vacantly and nodded 
her head. I pushed her into the car and 
slammed the door hard. She made a 
choking sobbing noise in her throat and 
leaned over suddenly, her lovely face ur
gent, her Yoice almost harsh. " Not like 
this. T\ f ike. I'll see you again. Please !"  

" Tomorrow , "  I told her. I could hear 
a far-off wail that was nothing else but 
cops. loaded for trouble. Right then I 
could have written a book about trouble. 
"The next day. Sometime. I don't know 
when . T don't even know what I 'm saying 
or \vhy the hell you should want to see 
me again. But , I 'll be there. Now will 
you get the hell away from here ? "  

She reached u p  and pulled m y  head 
down and kissed me. hard, on the mouth, 
and then the car was gone. I licked my 
lips and tasted something that might have 
been tears. The sirens were nearer. 

I was all alone then, with Del Vecchio. 
He was on his knees beside D-c�.nny, his 
face a blotchy gray. He tilted his head 
toward the sound of the nearing prowl 
cars, and his lips quirked in a hard gri
mace. " That does it ," he whispered. 

I fumbled a cigarette out of my pocket 
and walked over to Danny's body and be
gan scrabbling around until I felt the 
cold metallic touch of the key . When I 
stood up. it was tucked safely in my shirt 
pocket . Nobody in that town was big 
enough just then to take it away from me. 

I stood up and said to Del Vecchio, 
flatly, " I  don't know how bad yon've got 
it. I don't even know why you bothered 
to pull a crazy stunt like that when you 
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tossed his hat on the hall table and walked 
into the living room. 

She said petulantly, "You're twenty 
minutes late.,. 

·� got delayed. " He sat down on one of 
tbe moss green, satin-<:overed chairs. He 
looked out of p lace. B rad Munford 
wasn't the sort of man to be sitting on 
.satin-covered chairs. He looked l ike a 
little, insignificant bank clerk , and that 
was exactly what he wanted to look like. 

Only his eyes as he watched Linda were 
oot..:meek or mild. 

· 

"'''ve got a job for you . "  She ran her 
band lightly through her golden hair. It 
was as artificial as everything about her. 
Her long, pointed fingernails were lac
quered bla<:k, and the massed diamonds on 
her arms gleamed in the lamplight. 

Brad's eyes never left her. They seemed 
to soak np the curves of her body as a 
thirsty man absor.bs water. 

'"What kind of a job ? "  he asked thickly. 
"The usual trigger job. " She twisted 

the rings on her fingers . 
.. How much is there in it ? "  His tongue 

moistened his lips. The only time Linda 
� called him was when she wanted 
tomeane put out . of the way. That was getting to be pretty often. As a matter of 
fad, it was getting to be a profitable busi
ness. 

Her exclusive dress shop on Madison 
Avenue was a swell front. Nobody sus
pected her, and Brad never attracted at-
�on. � 

It was a swell set-up. 
Linda stretched. " There's not a cent in 

it,» she said softly. 
He made an abrupt gesture with his 

band. "Then count me out . "  
Sh e  only laughed. "You've always told 

me you'd do anything for me. Now the 
first time I ask you to do me a little favor, 
you refuse." 

His eyes narrowed. This was sonJe
thing new and different. He'd known 
Linda for years and he'd never known her 
tn do a thing without being paid. 

urd be very grateful , "  she murmured. 
"How grateful ?" 
"Very grateful. " 
Brnd looked at her greedily. He j udged 

Linda to be pushing forty, his own age. 
But she w as  one of those women who 
crow more desirable with age. 

Maybe it was the mystery she sur
rounded herself with that attracted him. 
He knew absolutely nothing about her , 
save that she ran that dress shop and knew 
how to get in touch with people who 
wanted their  associates removed per
manently. 

"Who is the guy ? "  
" Roger Burton. H e ' s  president of 

Wilton College about tifty miles up the 
H udson. " She poured two drinks, handed 
him one . 

Brad's iace t\\·isted in disgust . " A  
college profes,;or ! vVhatya want to kill a 
guy like that for ? . ,  

" Drink up, " she directed. " That'!'. 
strictly my 0\\'11  busiuess. 

He shook his head. " I  don't get it .  
And when I don't get the pitch, it 's no 
dice. " He gulped his drink. " W e  been 
through plenty of jobs together, and you 
always played square with me. How do 
I know what's up here ?" 

" It's all right, I tell you,"  she said 
irritably. " No one would ever suspect a 
cheap Third A venue killer of taking a 
pot shot at a college professor. You'd be 
a hundred percent in the clear. "  

H e  set his drink down hard. "That's 
what I don't get. So I 'm a cheap Third 
Avenue killer. That's okay. But I 'm not 
cheap enough to pull a trigger j ust for the 
hell of it. I gotta have a reason. Like . . .  " 
He rubbed his thumb and third finger 
together. 

' ' I  should think I 'd be reason enough, " 
she said silkily. 

His mind flamed. You can't do business 
with a dame like Linda for half a dozen 
years and not see her. 

" Yeah, baby, "  he said thickly. "You're 
plenty reason. Where is the guy ? "  

From the belt o f  her negligee she took 
a folded scrap of paper. It was a map of 
vVilton college torn from the back of a 
catalogue. The president's house was 
marked 11 ith a small, inked cross. 

' ' You go this way. " she pointed with a 
long fingernail. " There's a garden here. 
He's in his study every night from ten
thirty to one-thirty. Use a silencer and no 
one will find him till the next morning. 
By that time you'll be back in New Y ark " 

" How'll I know it's the right guy ? " he 
demanded. 

Linda handed him a newspaper clipping 
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,with a photograph . " Got everything ? " 

It was only then that he noticed her 
eyes. Every time before when she had sent 
him on a job they had been cool, business
like and unemotional. This time they 
\vere fiercely malicious, vengeful . 

Brad Munford , who'd been killing men 
for a living since his late teens, felt fingers 
of fear clutching his disciplined nerves. 

A professional killer is like a profes
sional hunter. He kills coldly, deliberately , 
with the minimum of effort. He took life 
as casually as he lit another cigarette. 

But this was different. Linda's eyes 
made it different. 

He walked out of her apartment at 
Park Avenue near 89th Street and cut 
over to Third A venue. He walked dov.-n 
Third clear to 42nd Street trying to get 
the pitch straight in his mind. 

He -went into a bar and had a drink, but 
that d idn't help. 

A dame like Linda is as dangerous as 
she is desirable. This might be some sort 
of trap. Maybe she'd found herself a new 
trigger-man and wanted to get rid of him. 

He was strictly a business man and he 
didn't much fancy giving a death on the 
house. He paid his way, and he expected 
everybody else to pay theirs. 

Besides, killing a college professor was 
a stupid thing to do. You shot down a 
thug in a dark alley, or a racketeer at the 
wheel of his car. You gave it to a two
timing dame that some guy was mad at. 
People like that were playing the same 
game you were, taking the same chances . 

Bnt a college professor wasn't in the 
game. Kind of like shooting a doe out of 
season. 

If he 'd played the game straight he 
would have waited a couple of days and 
taken a train up the Hudson, got off a 
station before the college town at dusk, 
done the j ob, walked to another town and 
taken a bus back to the city . 

That was the way Brad should have 
played it, but he didn't. 

INSTEAD he drove out in his second
hand coupe and looked the town over. 

It was one of those quiet little places 
that made you think you're a thousand 
miles from nowhere. The clerk in the 
dntgstore where he stopped for lunch even 
talk.ed t.o him about the weather. 

The weather was swell. A nice, sunny 
day \\-ith j u;,t enough wind to keep it cool. 
and the �m-:ll of grO\\-ing th ings like 
perfume in the air. 

\Vilton College 'va s  one o£ those little 
ivy-covered affatrs like you see sometimes 
in the movies . Kids walked around hand 
in hand , or stood talking in groups. It 
wasn't in the same world w-ith Third Ave
nue and dames like Linda. 

It was a funny pitch.  Along toward evening he spotted R oger 
Burton . He was walking away from the 
campus >vith a couple of books in his hand 
and a whole bevy of kids trailing after him 
and looking up in his face like he had the 
answer to everything. 

B rad scratched h is head. What did a 
guy like that have to do with a dame like 
Linda and a hired killer like himself ? He 
passed the guy and looked him straight in 
the eye and wondered if  the tall, distin
guished man knew he was looking in the 
face of death. 

It was a damn funny pitch . 
Brad Munford was not a smart man. 

Killing was all he knew anything about. 
He knew exactly and precisely where to 
put it to silence a man quickest . He knew 
where to put it ,  when the guy was sup
posed to live a while and talk. He knew 
wJ:ere to put it when it \Yas supposed to 
do nothing more than scare the living day
lights out of a guy. 

Somehow he didn't like putting a buDet 
betvveen Roger Burton's eyes. Burton 
wasn't fair game. 

Brad laughed. Could be he was getting 
soft. He tried to think of Linda and how 
swell it would be to haYe her be grateful. 
I t  felt fine. It felt so fine he didn't mind 
so much about putting th;:rt: bullet between 
Roger Burton's eyes. 

Only if it was a trap she was laying for 
him, it might be a good idea to learn 
what connection there was between them. There wa� the difficulty. If he went to 
a library or a newspaper office and k>oked 
the guy up, and then a couple of dafs later 
the guy got bumped off, somebody might 
remember. 

He would have to shoot first and ask 
questions afterwards. Maybe the news
papers would give him a line when they 
wrote the guy's obituary. Or maybe if he 
used that silencer he would bave time after 
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he'd done the j oh to case the whole joi nt. 

So he played it straight. He bought a 
ticket to Albany and dropped off the train 
j ust after dark at the town this side of 
Wilton College. He walked along the 
highway, well out of the headlights of the 
passing cars. It took him two hours to 
walk to the campus. And all the wh ile he 
was remembering Linda 's eyes when she 
sent him on this job.  

He found the garden without difficulty. 
The studv window was clark. He held his 
watch to

' 
catch the l ight of the moon. It 

showed ten-fifteen. He was a quarter of 
an hour early. 

He caught himself hoping the pro
fessor wouldn't come to his study tonight. 
There was something about the guy he 
liked. He thought about Linda, concen
trated on the curves of her body. It wasn't 
hard. 

The ground was hard. He would leave 
no footprints where he stood and waited. 
He would have liked a cigarette, but he 
was too smart for that. He relaxed his 
muscles, waited patiently. 

At ten-thirty on the dot, the l ights 
flashed on in the study . He could see the 
professor walking across to the old desk, 
putting. down his books, adjusting the 
lamp. Then he -..valked oYer to the french 
window and opened it. 

It was going to be like shooting a clay 
pigeon. This guy didn't know any of the 
rules. Roger Burton opened the w indow, 
stood there breathing the night air as he 
thoughtfully tapped down the tobacco in 
his pipe. 

Everything he did made it easier. With 
the window open there wouldn't be a 
chance that the small tinkle of falling glass 
might alarm anyone . 

Bt>ad wondered if the professor knew 
how close death was. He took a small 
automatic from his pocket, leisurely 
checked the silencer and the safety. 

There was a knocl.: at the study door. 
Brad heard it easily where he stood. 

The professor turned. " Hello Kitty," 
he said. His voice was warm and deep. 
A friendly voice. 

" Hi, Dad ! "  
B rad was used to dames. He'd seen all 

kinds of them in his l ife. Yet thi s one 
took his breath away. She was young and 
slender like a breath of clean, fresh air, 

with a springing step and dark brown hair. 
It made her face strangely pale. 

She had a t inv white kitten in her arms 
and it mewed so-ftly as she came across the 
room . There was something disturbingly 
familiar about .the gi rl. 

Roger Burton smiled down at her. " It 
must be something important for you to 
break in on me l ike this . "  

" It i s , "  she said seriously. " It's terribly 
important. Jed wants to take me over to 
town for a drive and a soda. I know. it's 
late, but we won't be gone long . "  

" Have you come to ask my perm is
.sion ? "  Roger B urton laughed good
naturedlv. 

" Not 
'
exactly , " she assured him. " But 

I 'm worried about the cat . "  
" So ! "  He regarded her questioningly. 
" I t's not used to being left alone. " 
" I  see, "  her father said seriously. " So 

I've been promoted to cat-sitter. Very 
well , but on one condition only. " 

"Yes ?"  
"After you and Jed are married , you 

promise faithfully to promote me to baby
sitter. " 

" It's a deal, "  she agreed. 
Brad watched her as she hurried from 

the room. It was good and not so good. 
She'd be gone for an hour anyway, and 
he'd be perfectly safe in that time, but 
she was bound to come in when she got 
back to pick up the kitten. Damn the cat. 
That cut his time pretty close . 

Roger Burton stood at the window 
scratch ing the eat's ear and murmuring 
comforting words to it . Brad waited until 
he heard the car drive away from the other 
side of the house. 

The profesor went back to his desk and 
sat down. He still held the kitten in his 
anns. 

T
HERE was no more time to waste. 
B rad aimed and fired. Roger Burton 

was a sitting duck ; he didn't know any of 
the rules of the game. He slumped {or
ward on the desk . The kitten in  his arms 
cried anxiously, wriggled free of his arm� 
and stepped daintily onto the desk. 

Brad slipped the automatic into his 
pocket and went through the french win
dow i nto the study. It was so quiet in the 
room he cou ld hear the soft ticking of the 
clock on the desk. He walked o¥e!" and 
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looked down on the dead Roger Burton. 
On the desk, the kitten industriously 

washed its face, cleaned a>vay a tiny smear 
of blood from its ""-hite fur . 

Roger Burton seemed still and small in 
death. Brad w alked gingerly around the 
book-lined room. The titles on the books 
told him nothing ; he neYer read . books. 
If Roger Burton had been a thug, or a 
hired kil l er like himself, his room might 
have told Brad something. As it was, the 
room \vas as silent as the man slumped 
forward over the desk. 

Brad moved quickly. He wanted to find 
the connection between the dead man and 
Linda and find it before the girl came and 
spread the alarm . 

It was the white kitten who found it for 
him. Playing with a mechanical pencil on 
the desk, she ch e wed out the eraser , and 
Brad saw the roll of white tissue. 

It  was the carbon of a letter to Linda 
and he knew the minute he laid eyes on 
it that it was what be w·anted. 

Dear Linda, 
I simply CGI-I.Itot tolerate your interfering 

with Kitty's , happiness. It's /rue that Jed 
is a rich 1/lan's son, and that he is very much 
in love. B u t  site believes her mother is dead, 
and disca;:•cring her connection ·with you 
would per111anently damage any chance she 
might iwz-e for happiness. 

I rea/£:;e that as your h usba11d I failed you 
in every ·way. There was not/zing in my 
h1mulrum. prosaic life that cottld sat isfy 
}'our pathological cravi;tg for mo11ey and 
excitement. J ha·�·e been willin:; to pay yott 
all these years because l felt l had failed 
ycm. But yott ca mw t i1zterfere ·with Kitty. 

I am perfcrtlv acr;unhtted with yottr real 
h1siness, masked by that dress shop, and if 
you do 11ot leac•e Kitty alo11c, I shall be 
forced to tun-t O'i/er to tltr fofice the infor
ntaiiOit I lta<•e gathered. A CO/')' of this let
ter has already been placed ·in my safety 
deposit vault which a·ill be opened in case 
of my death. 

Brad w am 'i � u re of tlle meaning of the 
words patholngir::ll anrl r rnsaic, but he 
got the general idea. H e  had the pitch at  
last. 

He didn't like it .  
Roger Burton didn't belong to the same 

world of slinking shadows and sudden 
death that Brad did. It didn't seem to 
Brad that he had deJerved death. He 
knew now what had been so familiar 
aboat Kitty-she had rem:inded him of 
Linda. 

It's funny about dames like Linda. � 
can get in a man's blood, drive him hal 
crazy, make him do almost anything. Bat 
once the magic spell is broken, the Yhoie 
thing turns to loathiiJg. 

Brad had his own distorted c� of 
ethics. But he couldn't convince himself 
that Roger Burton deserved the bullet 
between his eyes.  

A dame like Linda should play the game 
straight.  When she sent him out to kil 
Roger B urton with that vengeful, ma
l icious look in her eyes, he should have 
known. And she'd wanted a death on the 
house, a ki lling for free. 

* * * 

Brad moved quickly. He stepped 
noiselessly from the house. It was eleven 
o'clock. He had half an hour before Kitty 
would come home and find what she must 
find in the study. 

He cut across back yards until he was 
out of town, then he crossed a couple of 
open fields.  It got him well away from 
to11·n on a deserted country road. He 

D o e s  3 j o b s  f a s t  
t o  r e l i e v e  t h a t  

B A C K A C H E 

Back plasters are the one product made for 
3-way relief of muscular backache: ,.. 

( 1 > The plaster stirs up circulation, 'brings the 
healing and warming blood 5o t.be sore spot. 
Tense muscles relax, pain eases. (2) It straps 
twitching muscles--cut.!!' down jabs of pain. 
(3) The protective pad guards against chilling. 

Tests by doctors show that Johnson's BACK 
PLASTER helps nearly 9 out of 10 suft'erers. 
It's made by Johnson & Johnson-known for 
fine products for 61 years. At &11 drug Rores. 
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walked north away from the city. He was Now he turned on the oil. ''I'm onlv 
taking no chances. The more he thought thinking of you, baby, " he murmured 
about it, the less he liked it. Maybe it �  softly. ' ' I 'm afraid the cops may be tail
a trap after all. ing you. Yon oughta know how much 

There was no point in walking into one I think of )'OU when I offer to give you the 
of these little towns whet-e everyone knew letter. That oughta tell you everything. "  
everyone else's business in the middle o f  Her voice was natural again when she 
the night He'd wait until daylight to said, " I  trust you. Brad. We two have to 
catch a bus back to New York. trust each other. Where'll vou be ? "  

He played his hand cautiously and it " Come to the corner o(Broadway and 
took him a whole day tA:> get back to New 44th Street, just as the theater crowds let 

York. He picked up a paper and stopped out. Keep crossing and recrossing the 
in at a diner for coffee and doughnuts. street I'll pass it to you therL If you're 
He wasn't going back to his room, not for being tailed, no one'll be the wiser. "  
a wlule, and h e  was staying a gQO<l l ong  He didn't wait for an answer. He just 
way away from his usual haunts on Third hung up. He had baited the trap. 
Avenue. You can never tell with a dame Afterwards he went to the bus station 
like Linda. and bought a ticket to the West Coast. He 

Roger Burton's death hadn't made the wasn't going back to Third Avenue for a 
front page. It was buried in the center of long time. There would be work for him 
the tabloid. The paper called it a mystery out West. He had a reputation as a nice, 
killing and there were no clews. There clean worker. 
never were when Brad Munford did a He spotted her long before she saw 
job. him. It was easy in those swell clothes At ten o'cl()C"j.: he dialed Linda from a she wore. He waited until the crowds -were 
pay booth. He let it ring three times and packed tight. 
hung up. Then he diccled again. That was He snaked out his automatic. the usual signal. She answered at once the "Hello, Linda, " he said in her ear. She 
second time. turned and he saw the naked hatred in 

Her �ice was soft as silk. " Hello, her eyes. At the same instant he saw the darling," she murmured. "I've been wait- weapon in her hand. It was a small ing for your caiL I see by the papers caliber job, tiny enough to he hidden in 
eYerything went off okay. " the palm of her hand. It had been a 

... Not quite," he said curtly. trick. Linda had meant to kill him. 
"What happened ?" She seemed only 

mildly surprised . In the fleeting instant before he pressed 
n th the trigger next to her, he saw the ex-"Why didn't you te me at guy was 

pression in her eyes change to stark terror. your husband ?" he asked. She had read his mind as accurately as he There was a moment of otter silence. had read hers. 
He could feel the tension along the wire. 
"Does it make any difference ? Besides," The soft pop of the shots was drowned 
she laughed provocatively, "how did you in the noise of the crowd, the blare of the 

find out ?" taxis and the rumble of trucks. This was 
"The copy of the letter that should have not going according to plan. He was 

been in the safety deposit vault,,., he told getting it the same way he had dished it 
her. +<Weren't yon taking a long chance ?" out 50 many times. 

"Oh. that " She tried to dismiss it. " I  Darkness dosed in around him. Linda 
knew Roger. I knew he'd never actually had double-<:roS5ed him, but good. The 
do anything he threatened. last thing Brad thought of as he began his 

"Want it ?" he demanded. long journey into the unknown was 
whether he had settled the score with "Of course, silly. Bring it on up to the Roger Burton. He gasped, fell and his 

apartment."' fingers clawed the dirty pavement 
'"Nope. " he snapped. "I  think maybe The crowd carried Linda away from you're hot . You come to me. " him. As the pain gripped him he heard 
•<:)lcq. JQU're the boss," she agreed. 801Ilebody say, "A lady's fainted. " -----
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Sheila Young, one of movie hero M'tke Mor
ton's m<·gals, got wind of a crooked fix on the 
sensational tieup of Morton's new picture with 
tbe big borserace-and tipped eMf famous book
maker Mr. Maddox. 

Deaiiftg wit.h the tm.!9de-men, Mr. Maddox set· 
ded clown to his releph<mes, contacting notori.om 
bookmakers from Mexico to Maine in a vain 
attempt to unmaslr:: tbe gigancic b. n- be 
C8le4 - Sheila. 

When Mr. Maddox returned to his suite, he W<!S 
greeted by the muscle-men of the crooked syndi
cate and their sinister warning, "Heard you were 
leaving town." Maddox wasn't--and the boys 
tried some trigger talk. 

She led him to a luscious corpse near the monogrammed cigarette stub of actor Mike Morton. 
. . •  T. T. Flynn will tell Mr. Maddcx' latest ad· 
wnture--"Mr. Maddox' Phony-Finish"--in the 
December issue • • •  out � 3rd. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

F&d Flunkey 

J OiilHiY BARR said, "Pardon me. 
sir. " The man in the dark coat did 
not answer or move. He was stand

ing squarely in front of Johnny's car door. 
The parking lot was ualighted. and in the 
dusk of evening J obnny could not see his 
face. He could see only that the man was 
tan ;  that his shoulders were thick and 
sloping and his arms untl.Stlally long. 
Against the yellow oi the convertible his 
shadow was somehow apelike and sinister . 

.. Look, will you pkase move ?" 
Johnny was annoyed, and not a frttle 

uneasy. This would be a nice place foc a 
sticknp. He started to reach past the 
man to the car door, and one of the long 
arms whipped up. The man's fingers 
flexed, and the fingernails of his band 
raked down the side of Johnny's face. 
With the other hand he struck Johnny 
lightly on the cheek.-bone. Then he turned 
and fled, his long coat flapping grotesquely 
around him � he rounded the corner oi a 
building and disappeared. 

Johnny stared after him. "What a 
character !" he muttered. 

He was angry, but not angry enough to 
run after his odd assailant. After � the 
guy was·big, a full head taller than Johnny 
Barr. The damage he'd done was sfight 
to what he could have done. 

Johnny got into his car and dabbed the 
blood from his cheek. I would have to 
,..,. mlo a screwbaii, he thought T affy'll 
probabl"j s:crmm when she sees me. W e/J, 
let her scream-she ain't my girl. 

He got the convertible rolling, and 

Bet:trtue Kood-ruztured }ohnn.iJ rruhed 
&o meet tuWtber guys fla�hu life 

II)(U foin.g up m sparlu. 
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pulled out of the parking lot. There was 
no sign on the street of the odd stranger. 
He edged into the traffic on Barrier Street 
and skimmed cross-town until the bulk of 
Tafiy's old but still respectable apartment 

. house loomed ahead. 
Other people could sit around the Radio 

Oub and have a quiet evening-but not 
Johnny. The higher echelons at the Radio 
Club used him for an errand boy. They 
borrowed his car and let him pick up the 
check and gave him the low spot on the 
totem pole generally, because his living 
depended on their generosity. 

This job tonight was a very good case 
in point. It was Bud Wright who had a 
date with Taffy Taylor, but Wright was 
talking business over one of the tables in 
the Radio Oub. So, with no thought of 
being refused, he'd asked Johnny to pick 
the girl up and bring her back to the club. 
And since Johnny was well paid as a free
lance annoWlCer on one of Bud's local 
broadcasts, he went. 

St:t'n, if it hadn 't been for that queer, 
womanish attack in the parking lot, he 
would in all probability not have minded 
the errand in the least. Taffy was a gay 
young radio actress who lived alone, and 
she was subject to occasional spells of 
frank tenderness that might make the trip 
most rewarding. , 

Her apartment was on the fourth floor. 
It was not necessary to pass the mail desk 
in the old-fashioned lobby of the building , 
but Johnny Barr kept his handkerchief 
ready nonetheless, to avoid being seen in 
his scratched condition. He called the 
self-service elevator down from the fourth 
level, and inspected his face in the cage's 
mirror. Rows of angry red oozed blood 

on one cheek. The other was reddening 
over the cheek--bone. Well, maybe Ta.ffy'd 
have some first-aid material. 

The buzzer got no answer. He knocked 
on her door, and finally tried the knob. It 
twisted under his hand. He went into the 
apartment. The lights were out. 

"Taffy r· he called irritably. 
On a building across the street a Bash

ing neon sign came on, sending a glow into 
the room and lighting up the body on the 
floor. Then the sign went out, and dark
ness hung in the room for a moment. The 
sign came on again , glowed briefly, and 
.flicked out. Johnny Barr spna around and 

innnediatdy thumbed the light switch. 
T t  was Taffy Taylor, her throat bruised. 

quite dead. 
With an effort he tore his gaze from the 

girrs body. Other things about the room 
clamored for attention-Taffy's big black 
plastic purse with the lucite catch, open 
and upended on the bed ; an overturned 
chair across the room ; two glasses on the 
dresser, one still containing the remainder 
of a whiskey highball Some of her clothes 
were laid out on the foot of the bed. 

He edged warily around the sprawled 
body on the rug, picked up the phone. 
Promptly, the voice of the old man on the 
apartment switchboard answered : "Yes, 
Mr. Barr ? "  

A cold hand squeezed Johnny's Titals. 
"How did you know who it was ? "  he 
asked. 

" Why, I-" The clerk was surprised 
and at a loss. "Why, when you made that 
other call a while ago you told me you'd 
call back and let me know if she was hurt 
bad. ., 

"What other call ! "  Johnny shouted. 
"Well, Mr. Barr, I've gat it right here. 

It was Atwood-wait a minute--Atwood 
61 1 1 . "  

" Oh,"' Johnny said. "Well, call the 
police. " 

"Yes, sir," said the old man. " Let's 
see, that's Atwood- Oh, you want to talk 
to them again ? They're on their way up 
now , if that's what you want. " 

"Then skip it, " Johnny said. 

HE REPLACED the handset, cutting 
off the old man's questions . He 

turned and looked at the door, and as if 
on signal it opened and two men came in. 

The first one was short, with a 
weathered face and gray eyes that flicked 
out at Johnny Barr from under hooded, 
heavy brows. Mulvaney of Homicide 
growled . "Who're you ?" 

" I 'm Johnny Barr, " said Johnny. "I 
just now came over to get Taffy-Miss 
Taylor-and found her like this. I was 
just calling the police. " 

Mulvaney stared coldly. "How'd you 
get your face scratched ?" 

" \Vhy, I-you know, that was a funny 
deal. A guy was hanging around my car 
when I started over here, and he clawed 
mi face. " 



Muitcmey said slowly, "Tn heard 
maybe a thousand stories, but that's ab
solurely the WQrst. " 

"Well., it's what happened,,. Johnny 
said. "What about the girl ?" 

"Well, " Mnlvaney said. "I walk into a 
room where there's a strangled woman 
and evidences of drinking, and a slight 
struggle. You're standing h ere with your 
fa<:e all scratched up, waiting for the police 
department to answer your call . " 

"You think I-you think I did it ? .. 
Mulvaney turned away from Johnny 

Barr and spoke to the tail, thin-faced man 
who bad come into the room with him. 
.. Call the wrecking squad, Dolan. Get 
Biallcin to work on the neighbors and 
employees. ,. 

It was fairly obvious to Johnny Barr 
that the man in the dark coat had been 
waiting for the sole purpose of marking 
Johnny's face. The whole point of send
ing Johnny over to pick up Taffy was to 
get him on the scene of the murder at a 
time when he would be a suspect and 
when the cops would be arriving. 

He stiffened in sudden surprise . Then 
it had to be Bud Wright, didn't it ? Bud 
was the one who'd sent him here. But 
Bud had spent the past two hours at the 
Radio Oub, in plain view of a dozen 
people. As pleasant at it was to think of 
Bud's being gassed for this killing, that 
didn't fit. 

No, it had to be someone who wanted 
Taffy dead ; who knew that Johnny Barr 
was a willing errand b6y who'd be going 
over to pick her np, and who knew very 
close to the time when he would go. 

In a sorprisingly short time the techni
cal work was done and Mulvaney planted 
himself in front of Johnny's chair . "Well, 
Barr, " he said. "Haw about it ?" 

"I think we can figure it out, " Johnny 
said. 

Mulvaney said, " Figure what out ?" 
"Who killed her. It's got to be some

one from around the Radio Oub. Some
one who knew I was coming after her, 
and exactiy when. It's got to be one of her 
friends.'" 

Mulvaney sat down on the bed a:nd 
looked at Barr. "Know something ?., he 
said. .. All those qualifications fit yon jttst 
fine. .. 

... Bat the man who saatched me!" 

81 
"That could be a lie, "  said Mulvaney. 
" Well, it isn't, ,. Johnny sa-id doggedly. 
Mulvaney sighed. " You could make 

this a lot easier, ,., he said. "From what 
Branden teils us--the apartment house 
manager-this gal was pupular. A good 
lawyer might get you off with a suspended 
sentence. " 

The killer had planned well. Mulvaney 
was content with Johnny Barr, scratched 
of face, and on the scene at the murder. 
He wasn't going to look any farther. 
Johnny Barr was elected to do ooe last 
errand for his friends. 

Go tc the gas chamber for me, Johnny 
-tha.f' s a gcod guy! 

Mulvaney waited against the mounting 
wall of Johnny Barr's stubborn anger. 
Finally he shrugged and stood up. 
''Okay, " he said. " Come on. \Ve'll go 
down to the ball and talk about it for a 
while. " 

CHAPTER TWO 

Miragoo in auell 

AT THE HALL. which was police 
headquarters, Johnny and M nl
vanev and a man called Perkins 

sat around � small desk in a smaii office 
and talked. Mulvaney put an end to the 
conversation by rising abruptly. "Well, I 
guess that's all. Barr. You can go. ,. 

"You aren't holding me ? "  
" \Vhy  should we ?" said Mulvaney. 

uYon told us you didn't do it. ,.,  
"'Veil, that's fine. '' Johnny said 

heartily. " rve been planning to W<e a 
fittle vacation trip soon, anyway. Thought 
I'd go down to Guatemala. as a matter of 
fact. If you won't be needing me-" 

· ''Better stay in town. " 
"' So much for that, " said Johnny 

Barr . . . .  
He found his convertible in the reserved 

section in front of the police st?tion. He 
drove back to the parking lot and went 
back to the Radio Oub. Nothing much 
bad changed. The evening's gayety was 
a little further advanced. There were a 
few more people. He did not see Bud 
Wright, and for that he was gratefuL It 
would give him a few minutes to think 
what he was going to tell Bud, how he was 
going to explain not bringing back T a££1-
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A girl said, "Hi, Johnny !., 
Somebody said, at a table to his left, 

" There's Johnny Barr. He's a good-" 
Johnny passed them without turning his 

head, and climbed up on a bar stool. The 
barman did not appear to notice his ar
rival, but he came over in a moment with 
a double bourbon and water. He thumped 
the glass down in front of Johnny Barr 
and smirked. 

" Early for that kinda stuff, ain't it ?" 
he said. 

" I  don't remember your face, " Johnny 
said airily, " but your manners are damn 
familiar ! 

"You ain't fool in' me, bud," Arnold 
said. 

Johnny liked Arnold. There was a bar
man who knew his drinks, and his place. 

"You ain't foolin' me," Arnold . re
peated now. "You start out to pick up the 
little chick Bud Wright is currently dat
ing. You show up without her an hour 
late, an' your puss is all scratched up. " 

" So everybody knew about it ?" Johnny 
asked. He tried for a bantering tone, but 
it wasn't good. 

Arnold said nothi11g in reply, but made 
- an elaborate ceremony of laughing into 

the sleeve of his neat white bar jacket. 
" Where's Bud ? " Johnny asked. 
Arnold's smile faded, and he turned to 

study Barr's face. He turned again, then, 
to fill an order and Johnny watched the 
explosive play of l ight across his crisp 
black hair, against the white sunburst of 
his teeth in a Jean, tanned face. 

He's a better 11lil11 tlum most of these 
guys he serves drinks to, Johnny thought. 
Cou.ld be I'll need a good man on my 
side. 

Arnold came back presently and placed 
another drink in front of Johnny Barr, 
just as Johnny finished the first one. It 
was nice timing, but you expected that 
from Arnold .  He knew more about the 
drinking habits of the members than most 
of them did themselves. 

Arnold said, "What's bilin' you, my 
friend ? "  

Johnny picked up his glass, and put i t  
down again without taking a drink. The 
need to talk to someone was on him, 
urgent and compelling. \Vhat he had seen, 
and what he feared , were too much for 
him to handle alone. So he spoke through 

lips gone suddenly stiff. " I 'm in a jam, 
Arnold ! "  

" I  ain't surprisecL " 
" Honest-Taffy's been murdered ! "  
The towel in  Arnold's hand hesitated 

for only an instant, and then went on 
polishing the already gleaming bar. 
Arnold's head came closer as he leaned 
to reach an imaginary blur on the shining 
wood. " How does that make you in a 
jam ? "  

Johnny told him, interrupted once or 
twice while Arnold went down the bar to 
supply demands for drinks. The barman 
might have been listening to the latest in 
parlor stories for all that showed in his 
face, but Johnny found concern in the 
tightening of the man's eyes, in the slow
ing of movements usually smooth and 
flowing. 

WHEN the story was done, minutely 
detailed, Johnny saw with something 

like relief that there was no disbelief or 
suspicion on Arnold's face. Johnny's 
spirits l ifted a little. Maybe he wasn't in 
too bad a spot, after all. If Arnold be
l ieved him, maybe the police believed him. 

Arnold said, " It's been nice knowin' 
you . "  

" B ut hell, " Johnny protested. "They 
can't convict me of something I didn't 
d I "  0 .  

Arnold's grin �vas devoid of mirth. 
"They can, an' they will ! "  

"They can't prove I d id  it ! "  
The barman laughed. "The case they'll 

make out of that-they won't need an
other thing ! "  
· ,. But, Arnold ! But-" And Johnny 
stopped because there was no more to 
say. 

Johnny, he told himself, there's no fu
ture in being nice and obliging. Maybe 
you'd do better as a rat ! 

Arnold was talking again. " You might 
have an out." 

" What ? "  
"You might turn u p  the real killer . ..  
" J\1e ? "  
" It's all I can see. " 
"Oh, fine," said Johnny Barr. "Just 

like that I become a sleuth ! Hell, Arnold, 
I wouldn't know how to start on a deal like 
that." 

Arnold sai.d, "You don't have t9." 
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"No," said Johnny slowly. " I can j ust 

give up. " 
"That's the old fight, " said Arnold . 

"That gas on ly takes a m inute , and then , 
j ust think-no income tax, no hangovers, 
no sponsors-" 

" How would you l ike to go to hell ? " 
Arnold made a fresh drink, and Johnny 

accepted it in moody silence. A tall bru
nette came over to the bar stool by Johnny. 
She placed her large purse on the bar and 
leaned toward Johnny so that her 
shoulder was touching him, and the soft 
scent of musky perfume enveloped him. 
Her voice was husky and tantalizing. 

"You may buy me a drink if you ask 
prettily. " 

Mona \Vebster was show girl size, with 
curves that smote the senses from every 
direction, and a handsome, impassive 
smile, and Johnny had bought her many 
drinks. 

But tonight he said : 
" I'm out of the free drink business, 

chickadee. Wait for Hampton and let him 
get you drunk-or buy it yourself. " . 

She studied him through narrowed 
eyes. " You're a little out of character to
night, aren't you, dear ? "  she said. "This 
club's got enough heels in it already. 
You're getting into fast competition." 

" Beat it ,  honey, "  he told her. 
She went away with dignity, and in 

spite of himself Johnny Barr enjoyed 
watching the slow, loose grace of her re
treating body. He turned to see Arnold's 
eyes upon him, shining with malicious 
pleasure. 

" Barr bites barfly, " Arnold said. "I 've 
seen everything ! "  

Johnny said, "You probably will , bud, 
before the night is out. By the way, where 
did you say Bud Wright i s ? "  

" H e  went out with Howard Hampton. 
It wasn't more than a minute or two .after 
you left. " 

" Oh," Johnny said thoughtfully, " if 
Bud was sneaking out to commit a small 
murder he wouldn't take a witness along. 
Certainly not an unfriendly witness l ike 
Howard." 

" Unfriendly is right, " Arnold agreed. 
"I had an idea they were going outside to 
swap punches, as it was. They'd been 
arguing all evening. "  

" Couple of chiselers . " Johnny Barr dis
missed them briefly. " Who else was 
around when B ud asked me to go for 
Taffy ? There was-" 

" Hell, I can remember from the 
drinks," Arnold said. "Barney Gatch and 
his babe. Dennv Wilson at the bar. And 
Cliff dropped in to pal around with the 
customers. " 

"Umm . "  Johnny 's mind was busy with 
the picture. Barney Gatch, the black
haired, gifted, indolent writing chief of 
Station KKD, with Jenny Dale, the slat
ternly actress he introduced as his fiancee , 
employed on all the dramatic shows he 
produced, and offended in public when he 
got drunk. 

"You know, I don't like that Denny 
Wilson," Arnold said. " Sometimes I 'm 
almost scared of the way he looks. He 
gets a gleam in his eye like Jay Raymond 
had about two days before he hung him
self in his basement. " 

"What's one more screwball in this 
club ?" 
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"'He was nuts for Taffy Taylor, .. 
Amold said. 

" I  didn't know that," J00nny � � I'll have a little talk with him. "  
IJE PICKED ttp his glass an<l went 
ll down the bar. Denny Wilson sat 
buncherl over a nun drink of zombie pro
portions, forehead propped on his hands. 
Whet'! he was the drunkest and the sad
dest, Denny wrote COUYulsing comedy 
dialogue for the Hampton agency. Just 
now he looked in condition to write the 
funniest show of his career. 

"Hiya, Denny, " Johnny said care
lessly. "Where you been keeping your
self ?" 

Did you kiJ! her? . 
Wilson lifted his glass with two care

ful hands and drank. A drop fell from 
his lips to the bar. He looked at Johnny 
Barr with glazed eyes. Softly, he said, 
"I am a stranger and afraid in a world 
I never made. " 

" Sure, sure,,. Johnny sald. " Seen Taffy 
lately ?" 

·wilson's mouth twisted. "Threw me 
out, " he said with difficulty . "But hell, the 
postman always rings twice r·  

Johnny picked u p  his glass and went 
away. No wonder he writes comedy, 
Johnny thought. If he wrote what was 
really inside him, he'd tear himself to 
shreds. He couldn't !all, not even him
self ! 

From a nearby table Jenny Dale raised 
the face of a fallen cherub. 

" H1o, honey, " she said. "Have a 
drink. "  Her swollen face most at one 
time have been fresh and piquant. Her 
body was still youthful, but the clothes she 
wore were soiled and slovenly. Her voice, 
a thousand drinks past its prime, was 
deep and vibrant. 

" Shot up, you drunk, ,. said Barney 
Gatch. 

" Sure. I1l have a drink, " Johnny said. 
They ignored him. 
"You got a nerve callin' me names,"' 

said Jenny Dale. "The way you ignored 
me when I was sick in bed with flu !" 

" Too bad you didn't die, " Barney 
jeered. 

"That Swim Girl, that Taffy ! the 
woman said viciously. u Just wa.it1l I get 
my bands on ha." 

.. I11 take lies- � again if I want ta, 
and bow do you. like that?" soa:rled Gatch. 

"Just plain bourbon and water," Johnny 
said. 

Jenny Dale looked at him. "'Beat it, • 
she said. " W'ha's idea comin· arotmd here 
insultin' a lady ?" 

"Lady, she says ! "  said Barney Gatch. 
Johnny retreated to the bar. Arnold 

handed him a refill ,  leaned across the bar 
to hold a match to Johnny·s cigarette, and 
asked," How's the detective business ?.., be 
asked. 

. 

Johnny said, " Strictly for the birds," 
relating the two conversations to Arnold. 

" I  don't see how you can figure I>enoy 
Wilson out of it, ,.  the bartender said. "He 
might mean he went up there ; she kicked 
him out ; so he went back an' killed her. " 

"Then called the cops, and got back 
over here in time to scratch my face ?" 

· Jolmny pointed out. " Not unless he's jet 
propelled. "  

" Don't look now,"' Arnold said. "but 
you better have a story ready, my friend. 
Bud Wright an' Hampton just came in. 
Bud'TI want to know where his date is. " 

Johnny said, ''The news'll be out any 
minute. " 

" Maybe Wright knows more about it 
than you do, ,., said Arnold meaningfully. 
"Don't forget, he's the one sent you over 
there. Dummy up. Maybe you can confuse 
him into makin' a break of some kind. •• 

Wright and Hampton walked back into 
the room, passing close to Johnny's bar 
stooL BuJ Wright stopped suddenly and � 
looked at Johnny with a frown. 

" Haven't you gone after Taffy yct ?• 
he asked. 

Johnny snapped his fingers ruefully. """ 
knew there was something, ,. he said. 
"You know how it is--you get talking 
and the time goes by. •• · 

"' I  better call her up, " Wright said. 
He came back from the phone booth 

with a frown on his narrow face . ... Man 
answered, ,., he said angrily. " Hell with 
her. Forget it, Barr . " 

"You're the boss, " Johnny said in
differently. 

He watched them go back to the table 
where Mona ·webster ·waited. Mona grin
ned at ther>..1, pushed aside her half-finished 
beer, and did a creditable imitation of. a 
famous cuui half-aded singer. HowuG 
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drinks with a careless wave of his band. 

Johnny watched AmoJd cross toward 
their table with a loaded tray. Mona was 
doing an unctuous announcer now. She 
was very good. Then Bud Wright said 
something to her-and Johnny's scalp 
crawled. Her answer was a perfect copy 
of the soft voice of Taffy Taylor. 

His thoughts were interrupted. sud
denly and forcefully. A hand on his 
shoulder almost pulled him from his seat . 
and he turned to look at a long-jointed 
man with rumpled hair and red-rimmed 
eyes. 

Thad Orcutt was police reporter on the 
" Morning Mirror, " handling radio news 
on the side, which gave him entry to the 
Radio Oub. He was a good reporter when 
drunk, and for all anyone knew he might 
have been a better one sober, had he ever 
tried it. His great drawback was a loose
tongued habit of telling the news before it 
had time to be printed. 

Now he growled , " Gotcha, ya mur
derer ! "  

"'Take i t  easy, Thad. " said Johnny 
Barr. 

" I'm callin ' the cops, "  Thad mouthed. 
"After what you did to Taffy, you de
serve to--" 

"The police let me go ! " 
Arnold was there. " Easy, now , Mr. 

Orcutt. " 
Faces were beginning to turn toward 

them, pale spots of attention in the dimly 
lighted room. Orcutt would be shouting 
in a moment, Johnny knev;. He must 
have picked np the story at headquarters. 
It'd be all over now. 

Softly , Arnold said, "Turn him. " 
.. Sure they let you go, "  Orcutt said. 

"Before they checked those glasses and 
found your fingerprints. Before they 
learned that Taffy'd made a phone call 
just a minute before you called the po
lice ! "  

Johnny stepped away from the bar ; Or
cutt turned to face him. With a quick mo
tion, Arnold blackjacked the reporter back 
of the ear. Orcutt sagged limply. 

Together they propelled Orcutt into the 
employee's dressing room and put him on 
a daybed. Behind them. someone rapped 
on. the door. Arnold snapped the latch 

lcladly. 

8S 
A voice said, "Wh::�.t's going on ?  Lem

me in !" 
Disgustedly, Arnold said. "It would 

be I First time in a year Cliff's been on time ! "  
He opened the door and the late shift 

bartender can1e in.  Cliff Fantell was a 
tall, slim young man with blond hair 
plastered slick and smooth to his narrow 
skull. He had a wispy, fair mustache, and 
a red-lipped smile that was most appealing 
to the lady members after three or four 
drinks. 

Oiff said, " What the hell you doin' to 
Orcutt ?" 

" He passed out, " Arnold said. 
" You slugged him ! ". Oiff snapped. 
" Don't start throwing your weight 

around, Cliff," Johnny advised sharply.  
" You're an employee here. and I'm a 
member of the board of directors. "  

" You couldn't fire me without an ex-
cuse ! ' '  

"You've been banging around the club 
mixing 'fvith the members, " Johnny said. 
"That's against rules. ,. 

" Not when they ask me to ! "  Cliff said. 
" Pipe down,  both of you , "  said Arnold. 

"A little tap on the skull never hurt any
body. " He looked thoughtfully at a point 
just behind Cliff's ear. "As a matter of 
fact-" 

"Hey !" Oiff said in alarm. "It's nothin' 
to me ! I just wanted to know if you 
needed any help with him ! '' 

" Okay then, " Arnold said. "You can 
go on shift now, sonny. Surprise the cos
tamers by being on time . ., 

"And when Orcutt comes round, buy 
him a micky on me , "'  said Johnny Barr. 

They went out, leaving the scowling 
Oiff in charge. Now, with Arnold's white 
jacket replaced by a dark topcoat, there 
was no longer any way of telling which 
was the servant and which the served. 
A mold was just a heH of a good guy 
to ha� around. And Johnny figured he'd 
n�ed someone. 

GIAPTER THREE 
The Fugitive Lool: 

JOHNNY took the convertible slowly 
up one of the winding boulevards to 
the heights a.bo\'1! the town. Here 

was tm swank residential district, where 
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houses pen:hed precariottsly on hillsides "That sounded like a police radio, ,.  Ar-
so they could look down on their fellows, nold said. 
and a parklike tangle of undergrowth Johnny snapped on the radio in his car, 
skirted the road. They stopped on a view and as it warmed to life he spun the dial 
point, switched out the lights, and looked into the police band. It swelled until the 
down on the jeweled eA--panse of the city voice was saying, " . . .  Car 22 is about a 
below them. On either side, other parked block away. Wait till you are both on the 
cars attested the privacy of the spot. scene . T his is an arrest, so proceed 

"Too bad you ain't a glamorous babe, " cautiously. Detain anyone who might be 
Arnold said. " Like Taffy, say." He with Barr in the convertible until Mill
drummed on the dash with his fingers, and vaney-" 
turned abruptly toward Johnny. " Let's Johnny turned off the radio. " Hell with 
get one thing straight and then forget it. that stuff, " he said. 
You didn't kill the babe, did you ?" Anxiously, Arnold said, "\Vhat you 

Steadily, Johnny said, " No, I didn't. " gonna oo ? "  
Arnold leaned back with a little sigh. "They get me i n  j ail, I'm a gone 

"The killer took some pains to make it pigeon, " Johnny said. "As of now, I'm 
look like you. How one guy can kill the a fugitive from justice. Brother, I'm hit
girl, make the calls, get back in time to ring the brush ! " 
wait for you at your car-Or, wait a " Suits me, " Arnold said. 
minute ! Scratch you first and then get to They stepped out of the car, went over 
Taffy's apartment in time--" the brow of the hill into thick brush. As 

" He'd have to know I was going to go they plowed downward, car lights wheeled 
after her," Johnny pointed out. " That above their heads, steadied and grew in 
still looks like Bud Wright. And Bud•s brightness . 
got a motive. "  "Keep down and keep still, "'  Johnny 

"The motive the cops have for yon is whispered. 
plenty, "  Arnold said. There was stealthy sound from the 

" Hell, she was Bud's girl , "  said Johnny. parking area on the point, rising suddenly 
... I was thinkin�?:-Taffv was the model for to explosive conversation, and Johnny 
that Cranach Woolen 11ills ad. You know, grinned, knowing that they had found the 
the Swim Girl. Well. that's a Ha.rnpton car empty. He lay quiet in the .  brush, 
account, and Bud Wright is definitely out while the squad car crews milled about. 
to get it." Once a sharp white spotlight probed down-

"Cripes, "' said Arnold. "That'd just ward over the crest aoo swept the tmder
. about finish the fat boy. I think he's got growth. passing a few inches over Johnny's 

all his dough sunk in that new hou...-.e of upturned face. 
his ."' At length he heard the whir of the 

"How do you figure ?" starter on his own car .  It, and the two 
Arnold said, "\Veil, he's in to me for police cars, pulled out and went howling 

almost eighty bucks in drinks, so he mnst down the boulevard toward town. 
be skatin' on pretty tl1in ice. " 

Johnny said, " No . even if Wright does 
chisel into the Cranach account, he'd need 
Taffy. That's a big contract. Worth about 
a hundred-fifty thousand a year profit to 
the agency that handles it. And the Svv-im 
Girl's the key to the whole campaign. That 
j ust about clears H a m p t o n  and 
Wright-" 

From one of the parked cars. a man 's 
voice began to speak in a dry, monotonous 
tone. The words were inaudible, but in a 
moment the car's motor rasped to life, its 
lights came on, and the -.ebicle lJadred out 
and roared away4 

FROM a thicket fifteen feet away there 
was a spurt of match flame, illu.rninat

ing Arnold's face as he lighted a cigarette. 
Instantly from the dark brow of the bill 
a flashlight beam cut downward and a 
voice shouted : 

"Stand where )'Ott are !" 
The match went out, and Arnokl 

plunged cttrsing into the brnsh. The man 
on the hill fired twice. Johnny found an 
egg-sized rock and pegged it at the gun's 
flame. There was a whacking sound and 
a cry of pain. then a fu_sj}Jade of shots that 
tme through the � ]om.o, 
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thFew again. got another hit, and the man 
retreated beyond the brow of the hill. 
't'bm there wen only little noises, broken 
by the far throb of the city. 

Johnny listened to the small noise come 
closer. Then Arnold's voice wlmpered 
softly, "Y Ott can pitch for my team any 
time, pal. .. "Did he hit you ?" 

"Not even close.. Look, we gotta get out 
of �." 

. .  He won't be back in a hurry, " Johnny 
said.. 

.. My Lord, .. Arnold said. " Yoa can't 
drive the police away with rocks. They'll 
be bade here with floodlights and scatter �..A sparrow couldn't hide in this 

�re can we go ?" 
Amold said quietly, " Pal, I can go back 

home. They can't prove I was with you. 
Bat where yoa can go is something else 
again. .. 

""Look, how about gating a hotel room 
foe a few days while I sort of look 
around-" 

"'You know a be!Ihop in town that 
Jn�Uldn't turn yoo in for a half dollar ? .. 
Amold"s whisper was scornful "Look, ]�, here's a slim chance, but it might 
work. 

ocrm listening ... 
•Go up above the road. They'D be look

i:og d� here first. Only when they don't 
6od ,oa will they spread out. Meantime, 
1011 can keq> working back bun the 
1Vi1d.. 

-where do I stop, at the Roc.ki.es-r" 
� you1l end tq> Oil the Hampton 

place! Don"t. you know where yoa are? 
Howard Hampton owns fin acres rigbt 
abo'fle this point. You can camp out 
aroand his barbecue pit tin I get word t1o 
,.... .. 

""Y oa might have an angle there. They 
woalda 't be so likely to search an estate 
as t:hq would the brush. .. 

.. Tilat's a gamble. .. Aruold said. .. Tbe 
main thing is I can find you if anything 
turns up. And if your idea about Hamp
ton being involYed is aDf good. JOG � 
even tum S()IDt'fhing up lor }'OOI"Sd£. 

Crossing the high..., abaft ga.ft 
Jobnny Barr his 6nt real anderstandiDg 
of what it mrant to be a fagitite. Tbesle 
,._ the dark ribboa of baN top. a gnn:l 

shoulder 011 either side. Then there was 
underbrush. Always belore, if yoa came 
to such a road on foot, yon looked right 
and left for cars, and if none were too 
close, you crossed. 

Now the most vagrant glimmer of light 
might mean the approach of the police-<rr 
worse, of Taffy's murderer, come to find 
and destroy the Johnny Barr who refused 
to stand still for a murder rap. 

For by now, certainly, � kifler must 
know that the 6rst trap had fat1ed to 
spring. The police had failed to hold 
Johnny Barr on the evidence of his 
scratx:hed face and his presence on the 
scene. And a Johnny Barr nnder sus
picion but not confined was a danger 
to the real murderer. For Johnny knew he 
was innocent. 

He hesitated em the edge of the road
way, and as a car swept around the turn 
he jumped hastily for the brush. It was 
the wrong mot<e. If he bad stood waiting 
to cross, he 1roGld have ·g� unnoti.cerl. 
As it was, the car slowed and he s;rw the 
heads of its passengers turn in surprise fD 
where. he was disappearing in the under
growth. 

Cursing his own ineptness, be waited 
until the car again picked up speed aod 
rounded the bend. Now, he thought, 
they'll report I was trying tD cross the 
road as soon as the stocy gets out of a 
manhunt in this area. H� bad faJlen iDiD 
the most olwious trap awaiting a fagi
t:iYe---that of acting like Ollie. The thought 
crosaed bis mind briefly that perhaps tbe 
real culpcit was also making a similar mis
take. Not very many people were good 
liars, wbc:n � came  down to it. 

Soon he came to the low b.ria wall that 
marked tbe boundaries of Howard Hamp
ton's estate. Through the fringe of growth. 
be could see tbe tiled roof of the main 
building. the low line of the stables. the 
white shell that made the swimming pool 
also a sunbathing deck. 

..The bouse that jack bai1t... Jdumy 
Barr told himself �Plenty of jack
Cranach Mills dough. . Woader what 
�·u do if Bad Wri&bt Sl� in 
pinting that acmant? Probably crash. hilt 
good.. 

lU c:ouJd fiod 1ilde sympathy lor the 
arrogant HampblB. Tbe man was un

pitasallt bc6 phj · a.,. a.i persoually. 
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Yet he was never at a loss for feminine 
c:ompanions, for his agency was the biggest 
buyer of models and talent in the local 
market. Latest in the list was the luscions 
Mona Wehster, feminine lead on the 
Cranach radio program. 

He found concealment in a yew thicket 
near the pooL It was past midnight. The 
Radio Oub bar would be closing in less 
than an hour . He wondered bow many of 
the members would be on his side in the 
inevitable discussion. He'd ought to have 
a few friends in the gang, he thought. He'd 
done favors for most of them, one time 
or another . Pulling his light topcoat close, 
he settled down to wait out the night. . . • 

CHAPTER FOUR 

the sound and light 
ened him, he thought for a 

muddled moment that it must be 
daybreak. His watd1 told him, though, 
that it was just a:fter two. The swimming 
pool lights were on, and there was a noisy 
crowd around the big electric barbecue 
pit at one side of it. Johnny Barr peered 
out cantiously. 

-rhey've transplanted the dub," he de
cided. 

Ahnost aft now at Hampton's pool had 
been at Johnny's at one time or another. 
Howard himself, and Mona ; Bud Wright, 
already consoling himself for Taffy's death 
with a petite blonde from the Model 
Theatre, Denny Wilson. his tall spare 
frame moroselv hunched. talked desul
torily with Thad � who had ap
parently recovered from his involuntary 
nap. Reeling Barney Gatch was coupled 
"\\o-ith Jenny Dale. Arnold, in white jacket, 
had obviously been hired ro tend bar, wlule 
Cliff Fantell was dressed in tweeds and 
acting for an the world like one of the 
guests. Must be a real free-for-all. Johnny 
decided. Another handful of nondescript 
guests spilling out of the house toward 
the pool confirmed the diagnosis. 

Arnold was methodicaUy at work. He 
had a bar set up and glasses fiDei, then 
turned to the manuf.actnre of hamburgers 
on the grill. The smdl was almost more 
than Johnny c::otUd staM. It rem.irxled him 
for� tbat ae ... missecl ciioau- ia 

the excitement. For an instant � was 
tempted to come out of cover and join the 
party. Before he could act on the thottght.. 
however, Hampton took Oiff by the arm 
and led him away from the crowd, and 
close enough to the thicket so that Johnny 
could hear what was said. 

"You sure that"s loaded ?" Hampton 
asked. 

"Bet your life !" Oiff said. 
He took a small gun from his pocket, 

shielding it with his body from the sight 
of those around the pool. H e  opened the 
magazine and showed it to Hampton. 
"See ?" 

" All right. put it away, " Hampton said 

nervously. " Now remember, that Barr is 
a killer. If he shows up, shoot him down 
like you would a mad dog. " 

" Don't worry, ·· Oiff said. 'T tl fix 
hint. ,  

"I'm glad y-ou suggested coming along 
as a guard for the party, " Hampton said. 
" I 'd have been apprehensive, knowing he 
was seen in this neighborhood. ,., 

" You got nothin' to worry about. "'  
Oiff said. 

Johnny Barr made an unpleasant face. 
So the news was out and the manhunt 
was on ! Trust Cliff, that climber. to horn 
into a party-and by offering to kill some
body. 

"Oiff ! "  Arnold called. •Give me a 
hand here . "  

Fan tell went reluctantly toward the 
grill. Arnold took a plate of paper-wrap
ped sandwiches and circulated through the 
crowd. He looked thoughtfully at the yew 
thicket, and strolled near. Deftlv he tossed 
a sandwich into the edge of -the brush. 
Then he moved on. 

The white pack�o-e dropped a iew feet 
from Johnny's hand, but he did not reach 
for it at once . There were two reasons 
for that. The thought of Oiff's gun was 
disturbing. 'Phe slightest movement of 
the brush might bring oc a nervous hail 
of bnllets that would either kill Johnny 
outright or bring him out of biding with a 
ticket to the death house. 

But more disturbing was the sadden 
memory of an often repeated scene at tbe 
club. It was the picture of Arnold setting 
a fRsh drink down on the bar, reaching 
with his other band f.or the-ea•qlfie:i gbss. 
Fw - ei the tbiap .. ..  - Mal- . 
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vaney afresh on the trail was J ohnny's 
fingerprints on a glass in Taffy's room. 
How else could they have gotten there, 
except from a club glass, carried there ? 

Other things crowded in-the way Ar
nold had exposed them under the .crest 
of the hill by lighting a match ; the bar
tender's admission that he had liked 
Taffy--even the way he had maneuvered 
Johnny into this dangerous hiding place. 
And as for knowing that Johnny was go
ing to pick up Taffy ; well, it added up, 
all too easily . 

And then Johnny grinned a little, and 
reached for the sandwich. Arnold had 
been on duty at the club all evening, in 
plain view of every patron. His was the 
perfect alibi. 

There was writing on the napkin. In 
heavy pencil Arnold had scrawled, 
" Talked Hampton into having party so 
you could see without being seen. Have 
fun, pal . "' 

It was a sweet setup, at that, except 
for Oiff's gun. Oiff was making the most 
of his semi-official job. A number of times 
he loudly warned back couples starting for 
the surrounding shadows, each time rais
ing a gratifying laugh. Still, when Mona 
\Vebster put her arm through his, he went 
willingly enough himself toward the dark
ness. They stopped on the shadowed side 
of the thicket. 

"You're some \...-id. " Oiff said huskily. 
"You're cute too , "  Mona said.  " B ut  I 

don't want Howard to see us. "  
" How much longer do we have to jump 

around for that tub of lard ? "  Oiff grum
bled. "You got him dead to rights, baby. 
\Vhy don't you crack the whip on him ? "  

"What d o  you mean, honey ? How have 
1 got him dead to rights ?" 

He giggled. " You've always been care
less with your purse. You left it in the 
powder room and I happened to stumble 
onto what a nice business you were do
ing. " 

"So you did . "  H er voice wa5 silky. 
"And now yotlre as deep in it as I am . 
Don't iorget that. " 

"Who's forgetting ?" Cliff said. " Point 
is, you left yonr purse on the bar today, 
before Taffy pi<:ked it up by mistake. Ar
nold wanted to go out for a half-hour, so 
I was relieving him-And j ust happened 
to notice that paper you're carrying about 

Hampton. "  He looked at her pointedly. 
" Nosy little rascal , aren't you ?. ,  Mona 

said. 

THEIR voices moved away, and Johnny 
Barr crouched low in the thicket with 

cold sweat trickling down his ribs. So 
Arnold had gone out for a hal£ hour ! It 
wasn't the perfect alibi after all. 

Cautiously. Johnrty wormed his way 
through the heavy tangle, back to the side 
toward the pool . The crowd wa>< quieter 
now, grouped around the gril l .  l t  took 
only an instant to locate the reason for 
their quietness. 

Mulvaney was there, talking to Ar
nold. Bialkin was a little way apart, in 
uniform, holster flap open as he surveyed 
the surrounding shrubbery with calm in
tentness. Johnny strained his ears. 

"All  right, " Mulvaney said. " You 
must've had something in m ind when you 
told us to come out here, Mac. Come on 
and spill it. " 

' ' Take it easy . "' Arnold said. "I told 
vou the killer would be here. An' that's 
nght. " . 

" Oka v, where is he ? .. 
" Keep your pants on, "  Arnold said. 

" These things take a little time, you know. 
You don't wanna make this look too easy. 
or everybody'll want to be a detective. ,. 

�ulvaney said. " Were you in the car 
with him on the heights ?.., 

" If you'll pardon a short answer," Ar
nold said. " Yes . ., 

"I  oughta run yon in, ,. Mulvaney 
growled. 

They were interrupted by the brittle 
sound of a shot from the shadows. Some
thing thudded into the thicket where 
Johnny Barr was hidingL and then Mona 
Webster ean1e running into the lights, 
her voice rising in terror. 

'" It was Johnny Barr ! "  she cried. .. I 
saw him. He shot Cliff Fantell. I tell you 
I saw him ! "  

"Which way'd he go ?" Mo.lvaney snap
ped. 

M ona waved one hand vaguely toward 
the lower part of the grounds, and Bialkin 
and Mulvaney were plunging in pursuit 
with guns drawn when Arnold yelled at 
them. 

" Hold it, you dummies, ..  he shouted. 
Mulvaney said, .. Go ahead. .Bijlllkia.." 
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But he checked himself and came stalk

ing back to Arnold. He took the barman's 
neat j ad<et in the grip of one big fist and 
shook h im angrily. 

" Start spi lling, ,,·ise guy ! ' '  he said.  
A rnold stepped back and smoothed his 

jacket. He pointed . " See the w hite pack
age there. and there. and there ? I put 
wrapped sandwiches by every clump of 
brush big enough to h ide in. All of them 
are still where I put 'em except for one. 
That one . " 

He strode over to the yew thicket. 
" Come out, corile out, wherever you are ! "  
Arnold t'aid . 

Johnny crav.ded out of the cover, shak
i i lg- ,,·ith fury. 

-"You're under arrest ! "  1\fulvaney said . 
"You better start ask ing this louse 

some questions, . ,  Joh n ny sai d througl! 
clenched teeth. "Ask him \\·here he went 
that half hour away from the bar. Ask 
hi m  about the glass \\· ith my fingerprints. 
A�k hi l l l  why he \\·as so anxious to get 
me hid here, so he could tum me up ! " 

" \Vhat the hel l . bhnnv ! . , Arnold said 
in am azement . " 1  'thought you'd have it 
figured out by now ! Am I the only bar
tender on the party � " 

B ialkin rej oined t! 1e group then. " You 
are now, ' '  he said. ' ' Fantell ' s  had i t .  right 
tlirough the ticker. Do we charge that 
oi1e to Barr, too ? "  

" He m ust have circled round and hid 
in there. " said �luna \\'ebster.  ' ' Look for 
the gun . .I ' ll  bet it 's in there ! "  

And Johnny Barr laughed then. \\· ith a 
sudden free ing of strain . lt ,,·as so beauti
ful ly simple. E\'erything fe ll into place . 

" Sure, it's in there."  he said. ' ' and you 
aren't guessing. either. honey. You know 
it's there because you threw i t  in there. "  

"That'll get you n u  place, ' '  Bialkin 
said . 

' 'Oh.  ws it will , '' Tohnnv said. ' ' She 
took l he

. gun out of Cli ft 's  ·pocket wh ile 
thev w ere ki�::-ing in the shadows, but she 
did-n 't know Cl ift had already showed it to 
Hampton . H oward can identify it. So 
how wou ld I haYe g-otten it ? "  

"That's ridiculous,"  :Mona said . ' 'I  
don't know what you're talki ng about ! 
Howard, are you going to let him talk to 

ton said heavily. ' 'I'd like to see that 
gun . "  

" You're getting �mart, fatso, ' '  J ohnny 
said . " This Khole thing. inc l uding Taffy's 
death , got started becat1�e the little pigeon 
here was going to clip you,  but good . She 
and Cl i ff  were going to blackmail you 
silly. " 

" �o w that 's enough loose talk ! "  Hamp
ton roared. " Officer , do your duty . Take 
thi s  murderer a\ray tram here . Take him 
to jail where he belongs ! " 

' ' I \\·anna listen some more , " M ulvaney 
said. 

" I 'l l  give you a qu ick run-down," 
Johnny said. "T2.ffy had p icked up Mona's 
purse by m istake . and taken it  home. Then 
Mona heard Bud Wright ask me to pick 
her up in an hour. She got one o[ my 
u sed glasses from Cliff, aild went over, 
leaving Cliff at the club . She strangled 
Taffy, got her blackmail paper back. Then 
she checked with Cl i ff. He waited by my 
car. �cratched me, and then called her. 
She faked Taffy's voice and my voice on 
the phone cal ls .  waiting until just bdore 
I was due there . . .  

" She wouldn 't kill t o  get a paper, " 
M ulvaney said. 

" She shot Cliff because he knew what 
the paper was , "  Johnny said. " I  th ink 
you'll  fmd it so111ething big. And if you 
need proof, I think y ou 'II find i t  in her 
pu rsc rig-ht nov,.· ! " 

Mulvaney said , " \Ve'll have a look . "  
Mona's breath sighed out. "Then I 

guess it 's no good. for I picked up Taffy's 
bi llfoid too, and haven 't had time to get 
rid of it. " S he grinned hardily at Johnny 
Barr. "You win, honey , "  she said.  
" Ham pton was going to pay me plenty to 
keep Cranach from finding out how he'd 
misused their money. vVell, it was a good 
try.

" 

She held out her big purse with one 
hand, and the other flew to her mouth. 
Arnold's blackjack spun neatly, and she 
fell forward while a tiny capsule dropped 
to the grass. 

"Let's let the state do it,,. he said. 
"You're pretty good with that, "  Mul

vaney said. " \Nhy don't you join the 
force. '.' 

n 1 e  l ike that ? " 

" Kissing in the shadows, eh ?" 
.� rnolo grinned. " Too busy taking ccwe 

Hamp- of Johnny. "  
THE END 



RE4UY FOR TH E RACKETS 
A department conducted this month by Joe 
De Santis, star of the "Under Arrest'' pro
gram, Mutual Broadcasting System. 
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Psychology With Profit 
Dear Sir : 

For convenience I'll call him Harry Hillier. 
He had an office close to mine, but was clearly 

coming to the end of his tether. On one skillful 
excuse after another, he had borrowed left. 
right and center till the list of suckers was ex
hausted-<>r at least I thought it was. 

By the way he sized me up when we met·, I 
knew he had me selected for the next touch, 
and I waited the moment with amusement, ready 
to say no however plausible the yarn he spun me. 

Yet when the momeat came, he took me for 
$10 and I didn't evea know it until he was 
walking out with it. 

Here's how it happened : 
Suddenly my office door opened and Harry 

rushed toward me, pushing a handful of bills in 
my direction. I could spot fives, hvos, ones in 
their number. 

"Can you change ten dollars ?" he asked 
breathlessly. 

"Sure !" I said, relieved that I didn't have to 
turn down an appeal for a loan. 

."Thanks very much," he said, seizing my ten 
dollars and still hanging on to his own bills. 
"I'll be back in a minute." 

He rushed out just as breathlessly as he 
can1e in. 

And left me just as breathless. 
I didn't attempt to follow him or make any 

futile attempt to get my money back. I figured 
the lesson in psychology was worth ten dollars : 
the way he sidetracked me when I was braced 
to refuse a loan. Anyway, I'm getting $5 of it 
back with this letter. 

Dear Sir� 

J. S. Wallace 
Ontario Canada 

Ups and Downs 

I'm employed as an elevator operator in a 
lar�e downtown office building, and through ex
perience I've learned to be on the look-out for 
solicitors, beggars, and high-pressure &alesmen 
that seem to haunt the lobby. But the swindle 
of wbich I write was so well planned that � I, who have never eonsidered myself gullible, 
became a victim. 

At 4 :30 p. m. one quiet Saturday afternoon, 
the telephone in the public phone booth in the 
lobby of our building began to ring persistently, 
and so I answered it. 

"This is Mr. T.," said the voice at the other end of the line, "My office is up in Room 410." 
Althougk I had carried Mr. T. up and down 
in my elevator many times, I didn't know which 
of the numerous faces I see each day belonged 
to him. However, his name was familiar and I 
knew that his office was on the fourth floor. 

The voice continued smoothly, "I made an 
appointment with my nephew to meet him in 
my office at five o'clock today, but I'll be un
able to get away. I'd appreciate it if you'll ex
plain the situation to him, and if be wants any 
money, give him what he needs and I'll see 
that you're well repaid tomorrow for your 
trouble." 

I consented, he thanked me, and then I went 
back to my elevator. About a half hour later 
I was taldng a young soldier boy down in my 
car when he suddenly asked if I happened to 
know whether Mr. T. had left for the day. 

"His office is locked up,� he explained, "and 
I can't understand why he didn't keep his ap
pointment with me. Gee ! I don't know what 
I'll do now-I'm stranded over at the hotel 
without any money. My uncle was supposed 
to meet me and lend me $20.00 so that I could 
take the bus out to the Veterans' Hospital to get 
treatments for an old war injury. Now I don't 
know what rn do ,. 

I hurriedly told him about his uncle's tete. 
phone call to me and gave him the $20.00 that 
he'd said he needed. The soldier departed with 
a grateful smile. 

But needless to say, I never saw my ntOfH'!Y 
again. When I called on Mr. T. the next morn
ing, he advised me that be had never telephoned 
me, that he had no nephew in uniform, and that 
in the future I would be wise to investigate be· 
fore I lent money to strangers. 

Dear Sir : 

Miss E. L. Liotta 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Lost lte.ort 

Late o� SttriUl\et' afternoon when farmers 
were beginning to long £oc a nice Yaeation ia 
some cool spot, a car drove into our yard and 
two men came to the door. 

Whea. my husband answered their knock, they 
said we had been one ef the lucky ones in a 
drawing to open up a new summef' resort at 
one of the many beautiful lakes in Washington. 

We wondered how our nan\e got into such a 
drawing tmtil I retllelfibered a uephew living in 
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Ready for the Racket& 
the town fro!J1 which the drawing v.·as sup� 
to be operating. lt would have been like him to 
drop our name in just (or fun. 

So we talked w ith the men a while. They told 
us each person whose name was drawn had the 
privilege of buying one of the choice lots on the 
lake shore for $88.50. If we did not want to 
keep it, they would give us $500 for it. They 
had pictures of all sorts of appealing rustic 
cottages to be built by them on the lot of oar 
choice ; we were to go there to personally take 
our pick. 

Altogether it sounded so authentic and so 
much like what we had dreamed of owning that 
we gave them our check and closed the deal. 

But as they drove out of the yard, we began 
to have misgivings-it was just too good to be 
true. Sure enough, the ne>.:t day we saw in the 
daily paper that our two callers were arrested 
for getting money under false pretense. There 
was no drawing, no summer resort, no rustic 
cottage, and we were minus $88.50. 

Dear Sir : 

H. B. M. 
Emmett, Idaho 

Aecidenlally Rich 

Tourists would do well to be choosy about 
the friends they may come across on the road. 
For instance, there was the case of the young 
couple recently arrested for trying to get fifty 
dollars from the parents of another couple who 
were traveling from east to west. 

The crooked couple found out where the two 
motorists were from and got the names of one 
of the parents. They then sent a message saying 
that the two travelers had been hurt in an auto 
crash and needed money. They signed a fictitious 
doctor's name to the letter to make it more 
realistic. 

But luckily the racket was nipped in the bud. 
The mother of the allegedly injured husband 
contacted the local police for more details, and 
they in turn got in touch with the police of the 
city where the accident was supposed to have 
occurred. No record o f  the accident was fow1d, 
and the crooks were arrested. They went to 
the telegraph office to pick up the money, but 
found policemen instead. 

Dear Sir : 

V. I. Radd 
Detroit, Michigan 

Use Your Spees, Sucker! 

If people weren't so gul1ible and always trying 
to get something for nothing-but then there 
wouldn't be any "Ready for the Rackets" page 
in your magazine. It's the fine print that always 
catches the sucker, as in the case of the fol
lowing racket : 

A smooth-talking gent comes up to the house 
and tells the lucky couple they have been se
lected by the Gyp Roofing Company to have 
their house renewed with a free siding job as 
a means of promoting business in the neighbor
hood. The company also wants to take pictures 
of the house before and after for their sales 
catalogs. Of course the lucky people must sign 
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a release to the smooth-talking gent . Just a 
matter of form-business vou know. 

advised me he had a few rolls of country butter, 
fresh from his farm, that his regular customers 
had not taken that week. \Vhen he offered to 
sell it  for 78c a pound and gave me a sample 
to taste i rom a nice yello\1', lxma fide lump, I 
grabbed two pounds. 

\Vell, to make the short story even shorter, 
the couple sign what they think is a rC'lcase 
form, but i t  later turns out that "·ay down there 
-in very small print-it says they will  pay ior 
the job. &lrnething for nothing-there ain't no 
such thing ! 

Not only that, I called in my neighbors in 
the apartment building, and he disposed of ten 
more rolls. 

Dear Sir : 

H . P. Behnke 
Detroit, Michigan 

Pipe This ! 
I have been the victim of more swindles than 

1 care to tell about, but the one which aroused 
my anger most o f  all was the apple salesman 

I had a lunchcou app•Jintmeut that same day 
and was late. As 1 was running toward the 
bus, I passed this l i : �lc man almost a block 
f rom my home. He ,ccmed to be replenishing 
his basket from the back scat of an old car, 
seemingly stacked with cartons. 1 Cllniess I 
was puzzled, but I was in such a hurry 1 forgot 
about it. trick. • 

A man knocked on mv door and sho" ed me 
three large red apples, tell ing me all the apples 
in the basket he was selling were like them. I 
bought a bushel and started to empty them, but 
he told me I could keep the basket. 

On my returu, a delegation of neighbors 
called on me. Some carried filled teaspoons, 
some smal l ,  wax-paper packages, and some 
carried the original pound roll of butt�r . I got 
out my own and we compared notes . What we 
had really bought "·as oleomargarine-w hich 
sells for about half of what butter docs-and 
it was poor qual i-ty at that. The only real 
butter had been the sample lump. 

A while after he lef t , I emptied them and 
found that I had been swindled. As he said, all 
the apples in the basket were large red ones like 
the samples-but the basket contained one-third 
apples and two-thirds corn cobs ! The little country man must have had a good 

supply of this nicely colored oleo on hand, for 
I learned later that many others in our near 
locale had purchased it from him under the im
pression that they were getting l>argains in 
butter. Dear Sir : 

D. G. 
Bloomington, I nd. 

No Butter Bargain 
Butter had sk-yrocketed to the dollar mark. A 

little fat country man knocked at my door and 
Selma \Volfberg 
Chicago, Ill 
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Ready for the RackettJ 
Two-Time Boy 

Dear Sir : 
My wife ami I both work and are h<>tne a. 

\'ery �mall part of the time, seldom together. 
Our newspaper is supposed to cost 35<t a 

week, and every other week I ga•·e the paper 
boy 70¢. One day o11e of the neighbors told 
me that he had caught the boy cheating and to 
look out for him. l checked with my wif e  and 
iound that she, too, had been paying him every 
:.>ther week. He would collect from me one 
week when my wife was out, and collect from her 
when I was out. He was working the same 
racket on about a dozen working couples. 

We now have a new paper boy. 

Dear Sir : 

Kenneth N. Manning 
Charlestown, Ind. 

Surpri�e Package 

If some person purporting· to be your next 
door neighbor phones and asks you to pay for 
a C.O.D. package for him, look out! 

This has been happening to people around 
Hollywood, California. The friendly neighbor 
willingly agrees to pay the charge for his 
friend. After the delivery man has delivered 
the package and coHected the charges, the 
\"ictim waits for his neighbor to get home. Wheu 
he presents the packa6e and the bills, the neigh
bor k-nows nothing about it. The package con
tains some useless article. 

My advice is-know your postal delivery man. 

Dear Sir : 

R. 'vV. Taylor 
Baldwin Park, Calif .  

Song-Writers Never Win 

I have been taken in by a very old and clever 
scheme-the song writing racket. If the facts 
I'\·e gathered on the racket will be of any help 
to other song writers, I' l l  feel that the money I 
lost hasn't been eutirelv wasted. 

The neatest part of the whole racket is that 
they are usually within the law. They advertise 
for song-poems to be set to music. The ama
tuers flood the mails with their poems. 

You can be pretty sure your poem won't be 
rejected. On flashy stationery they tell you 
that your poem is wonderful, and for the small 
sum of from $30 to $150 thev will  set it to 
music, send copies to radio stations, etc. A 
very businesslike contract is sent along to be 
signed. Nine times out of ten the amateur 
scrapes up the money and sends it along. I ' did. 

Once the song company has relieved you of 
your money, they will pay someone $3 or $4 to 
make up a tune and send a copy to you ; 
copies which probably cost $5. A few copies are 
sent to the broadcasting stations. From then on 
you're just another "sucker" to the company. If 
yoar song succeeds it's some kind of a miracle. 

The song contests are another phase of the 
racket which captured a few of my hard-earned 
dollars. The entry fee is $1, $2 or $3. One of the 
songs is published and the prize money paid, still 
lea-ring the schemer with a neat profit. 



� fOr tie Rnchb --�----���--������---! 
Wad:�ea ..... Becter s..;.,.. BIDaD...W writing' a«mg bad enough 10 be rej.ectel brfhe 

SO<alled pablishers. They submitted it to 
twehe firm.; back eame the same told line : 
"Y oar song is unique, etc." 

I hne learned through expe� ienoe and a good many lost dollars that honest song pub
lishers ask no payment and never advertise. 

Haireut With Trim 
Dear Sir : 

Mrs. T. 
Erie, Pa. 

A few days ago a man and a small boy 
walked into my barber shop. The man asked 
for a shave, haircut, facial and shampoo, and 
told the boy to look at some magazines. 

When I finished with the man, he started to 
pay me, then put his money back in his pocket, 
saying, ''You might j ust as well cut Johnny's 
hair while we're here." He boosted the boy 
into my chair, said he'd be back shortly and 
walked out. 

After I finished cutting the boy's hair, he got 
d0'4'Il and started out the door. 

"Just a minute," I said. "Your dad will be 
back soon, and he still owes me for your hair
cuts." "Heck," said the boy, "that wasn't my dad. 
He just stopped me on the street and asked me 
if I v.·anted a free haircut. I never saw him 
before in my life." 

F. M. 
Salinas, Cali£. 

Bad Egg 
Dear Sir : 

I o"''Il a poultry and egg bw.iness in a small 
towtt in the western part of Kansas. I rely 
on the local fanners for my supply of eggs. 

One of the poultry operational laws of this 
state requires that no dealer can buy or sell 
eggs unless they are candled and graded, but 
my business is too small to allow hiring of a 
fuikime egg candler. Like the other small 
dealers, I candle the eggs in my spare time. 

Foe years it bas always been a mutual under
standing between farmer and merchant that the 
fanner's eggs are good when he offers them for 
sale. Naturally, a few bad ones are expected, 
but some unscrupulous character is going 
around to the larger dealers and storehouses 
and picking up their rotten eggs. He usually 
covers the top of each case with good eggs, and 
then brings them to us small dealers for sale. 

When we buy these eggs from the farmer, 
we don't have time to candle each and every 
egg. That would require handling IS dozen 
eggs to each case 

We can't afford these losses indefinitely, and 
our business doesn't give profit enough to allow 
hiring help. We are strictly small-timers trying 
to get by. 

&.en if we find this indiTidual, he's above 
legal prosecution. A'Cr'f suggestions or advice 
will � appreciated. 

Small Merchant 
Wutern Kusas 

AUDEL. Publishers. 49 W. 23rd St., New 10, N. Y. r.a� Awclels C.�.'!:.ttrs a.ct B•iklers Guides. 4 •ots., oft 7 �· free !:� \ ':& �etura '.1.':.. 7No-:�u;:t.J.' .. :l:':�"'�":t��.-. 
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• Prepare for the big earning power Men. Start learning at home, In spare ·�·...,_.,..,. 
practical training covera all phases of engine operation, fueJ systems, auxiliary eqniJ)ment, reDalrs and 
maintenance. When home course is completed, you come 
to Chicago for actual shop practice on DIESEL MOTORS 
under expert Instructors, at UEI's fine, modern school. 
BEGJN AT ONCE- GET ALL THE FA CTS FREE. WRITE TODAY( 

r!��h�o�m�H�}"1! E� �.�t�m.�.�R!N�h.mos!�l�!.� 

�ow that clean, T)()Werful, l)elletr&tin,g Moontf ' Emerald OU 
iB available &t ftrst-Ci&BS drug stores &ll over the count.ry. 
�J·nusand!\ have found helpful relief fr'Jill the distressing 
!V�:.mg and torture of rashes, eczema, pojson ivy and other 
&.ternally caused skin troubles. 

1'/ot only does the Intense itching, bt'.!!l!ng or stinging 
q1t.:ckl.y subside, but tbru its B&nitative and emolllent lX'OI>er
tJ� hea.li.n.g is more Quickly promoted. .6.11 druggists 65c & 
$1. �5. It dealer tempora.rUy out ol stot'...k send one dollar for 
tl:.e la.."ge t�.be, all charges paJ.d to 
INTERNATIONAl LABORATORIES, ROCHESTER 11, H. Y. 

� COMB-A-TR I M q.,,�·T::::'mer 
SO!b8'tb1a� Sew! Trim :;our haJr •tth· 59 �!s a:::rr·��ni'!�n� i���'W1�'freea�: C 
ty by .iust pulling trimmer through halr -
like an ,....dtnary comb. Save on ha tr-cut 
bills. , . Trim your own hair or the 
whole , ... ully'e, Send 59c and your Comb--A·'l'rtD.t wm be sent at otoce, postpaid, 

SDECIAL S.OO $ 1 .00 for 2 f $1 5 Extra Blades 25C 
OFFER Tr�m������-ll!c or (Year's St•pply) 

COMB-A· TRIM CO� C A R EW TOWER, Dept. W - 1. Cincl"nati. Ohio 

UNIQUE - IN FORMA JIVE · ENTERTAINING 

T HAT'S w h a t  readers say of RAILROAD MAGA-
ZINE, the big, picture-story publication whi<h 

covers every phase of America's most colorful indus

try. 144 pages of photos, fact articles, true tales, 

fiction and specialiud departments each month. 

Send $3.50, now, f� a year's subscription t� 

R A I L R O A D  M A G A Z I N E  
205 E. Und Street, New York City 17  

Dear Sir : 
In California we have fine �nd-hand cloth

ing stores. A dapper-dressed gent comes in and 
buys from three to five suits very cheap, comes 
to Sacramento, takes the coat and vest and 
ties it in a loose bundle. 

Then he hies himself to a cleaner. \Vhen the 
counter girl starts to open it, he insists it is 
okay and that he has to rush to an appointment. 
Poor little counter girl gives him a receipt for 
a three-piece sui t. 

In a few days, back he comes. The poor man
ager asks, "Are you sure you brought all three 
pieces of that suit ?" When he gets his answer 
he has to admit that the trousers are lost. 

He pays fifty dollars and up-about three or 
four times the value, and the crook still has his 
trousers . Cleaners beware ! 

Dear Sir : 

:Mrs. Ellen W illiams 
Sacramento, Califomia 

Slug-Exchange 

Here in New Orleans a sweet racket is being 
pulled on many unexpecting. 

A fellow will hang around a bank right after 
it closes waiting for suckers. Someone will ar
rive right after the bank closed trying to get 
some change. The fellow will approach and 
ask what the trouble is. Of course our unex
pecting sucker will say that he needed change 
and couldn't make it to the bank in time. 

Well it just happens that our friend has 
twent v-five dollars in n ickels and quarters 
wrapped in the bank's coin holders which show 
th rough windows in the paper how much they 
contain. Sure enough our friend has twenty
five dollars in change all wrapped up. 

The sucker will not hesitate in taking ad
vantage of this fortunate situation. After the 
transaction. the swindler disappears and our 
unfortunate bu.' inessman finds as he opens the 
rolls of supposed money that he has nothing 
but slugs. 

Dear Sir : 

Leonard J. Baumgarten 
:1\ ew Orleans, Louisiana 

Easy Dollar 

A good friend of mine owned a practically 
1 1cw bicycle. A youug boy about his age was 
passing by and noticed the bicycle. He came over 
t0 talk with him. 

'"That"s a good bike. I l ike your swell head
lights too," he praised. 

''Thank,;. pal." my friend replied. He was 
pleased with the colllpliment. 

The stranger exp la ined that he had 11·anted 
to go cycling that afternoon and wondered if 
he cou ld borrow the bicycle. "'I ' l l  pay you." 
the voutlt said, extending a crumpled dollar bill. 

1iy friend recei,·eJ it  with a gTin. That was 
one easy dollar. •·r might not be home when 
you get back . so lea l'e it on the porch." 

The boy thanked him and hopped on the 
bike. My friend never saw the guy or the bike 



Ready for the Racket8 I again. When we reported thi>, we were told that 
three had al ready been stolen in the >ame 
manner. 

Yes, that '\\"aS an easy dollar. 
H. R.  S. 
Oakland, California 

Slightly Off-Key 
Dear Sir : 

Several months ago a piano tuner visited our , 
community and finally, my horne. He explained ' 
that at the time he was only examining the 
piarios to determine which ones needed tuning 
and the amount of repair each would need. 

A fter playiug one simple tunc, he decided 
mine needed tuning. Now my piano is one of 
the older models and is equipped with genuine I ivory keys and he innocently noted the absence 
of several of the keys.  There \\·ere ten keys I missing but I had sayed them and naturally I 
;;ave them to him for cxa rniuation. 

He said he would have to take th(m to his j 
shop to clean them . before he could put them · 
back on. Then be proceeded to pry five more, 
which were loose, off of  the piano. So-he de
parted with fifteen of my ivory keys and a 
promise to return very soon. 

To this day he has ne1·cr returned, but I have 
since learned from a reputable tuner that those 
same ivories would sell for a round five dollars 
each and are almost impossible to obtain. I 
ha1·e also discovered that he gave some of my 
neil!:hbors the same treatment. 

Now I can see that I gave the man about 
>e1·enty-five dollars worth of ivories for one 
little five cent tune. 

Bill Ison 
Blackey, Kentucky 

'(Conlillued from page 10) 
were on the \l· inninp- side. unless you 
finally tripped O\'er your badge . "  I spat 
smoke at him , beginning to feel as sorry 
for myself as I could get on my salary . 

" But I'm making you a deal. I've got 
everything I came here for, maybe even 
more than that. I 'm going far, far away. 
Get that. Del Vecchio ? I 'll never see you 
again. But if you bring that girl into any 
of this, I'll come back and feed vou to the 
wolves by the inch. And you'd better take 
damn good care of that wife and those 
kids you were yapp ing about. whi l e  you're 
at it. You understand me, Del Vecchio ? "  

" Sure, " h e  whispered. " Sure. I get 
you. " 

" All right," I said weari ly. I turned 
and looked down the street, along five or 
six clear blocks with only the traffic lights 
for color and. perhaps, at a far corner . 
the winking of a tail light , making a fast 
turn. And then that.  too. was gone. 

THE END 

'AAWAIE� 
Y2ASLEEPZ>a,4 • •  

When you are tor
tured by fretful 
nighta, never com
fortable, and you 
feel over-tired in the 
daytime-your kid· 
neys may be to 
blame. For healthy 
kidneys 1hould do 
2/3 of their work in the daytime. IE they get 
out of onler and fail extra strein is placed 
upon them and they must work onrtime at 
night. That ia the time to use Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. Dodd's Kidney Pills help 
relieve this cause of night diacomfort and 
disturbed rest. Help you enjoy reatful 
•leep and awaker.1reshed. 

Look /or the blue 
box 111ith tlw red 
b a n d ,  a n d  t h e  
name Dodd'•· You 
c a n  d e p e n d  o n  

Dodd',, 

Dodds iCdnevPills 

tBP.O.UbJ tHi.nl4 mo. 101 
FRIENDLY FEET and SNAPPY LEGS 

If you want a shapely leg and a trim an
kle, tho firs� thing to do is to walk-yes, 
walk-at least a couple of miles a day; 
Wear comfortable shoes that give the feet 
plenty o£ breathing space. Thio i& impor
tant. The legs should also be exercised 
every day. Lie Aat on the back., then raise 
each knee alternately as high as you can 
without straining, just like pedalling a b:
cycle. Do this fifteen times. Also hold leg 
steady and twist the foot from the ankle in 
a circular motion. Practice. walking tiptoe 
as often as possible. Gradually the lege 
will become stronger and more shapely. 

BLACKHEADS and SALLOW SKIN • 
Don't pinch or squeeze your blackheads. 
It may cause a permanent ecar. Just get 
two ounces of peroxine powder from your 
Druggist, apply with a hot, wet face-doth 
in the manner of a face pack. teave on for 
a few 

. 
moments, then wash off with ·lear 

water-your blackheads will have dissolved.. 
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SEND FOR TIUS FREE BOOK NOW! 
Iocrease ·your earning power. Become thoroughly trained in a well-paid profession. Witbont oblisa· 
rion, find out about the opportunities in Electrical, 
Mechanical, Plastics, Ci'O'il, Mining and other ..,. 
ginecrins fields. Our free 186-page handbook lists 
de!�ila of home study counes. cnmpded by world authorities. See for yourself how you can soon earn 
n10re dollars. Without obligation write today, llO c,nadian Institute of Science and Technology Ltd., 160 Chester Bldg., 2 1 9 Bay Street, Toronto 1, One. 

S1�:!'raf"iE�,�� 
Courses 

A.M.I.C.E. Examination 
Civil Engineering 
Road Construdion 
Surveyir.g and Levening 
A.M. I . Struct.E. Exam. 
Structural Design 
Reinforced Concrete !)e. sign Heating aiOCI Air Condi

tioning 
Building Conwn•di""' aNI Drawing 
Architedure 
Geology and Mi.-alogy 
Metollurgy 
Patroleum Technologr 
Mining Practice 
Mining Engineers 

Bectrical Engineeri11!1 
cmd Radio Covrsu 

A.N..I.E.E. Examinollooo 
Electrical Engineering 
Alternating Current 
Elec:.trical lns1ollatione 
Electric Tr�;�ction 
Ek -t. MacMnery Design 
Telagrophy 
Telephony 
Neon lighting 
A.M.Brit. I . P.. r: .  Exam. 
Radio & High freq�
Radio Servicing 
Short W<:Ne 
Television 
Sovnd Pictures 

Plastics Counas 
Plastics Technology 
Plant ond Mould Des!g11 
Nctural a:1d Synthetic 

R�bbe• 
laminated Wood 

M�chaniaal, hocllldion 
altd Automobile Engi-

neeri��g Cour•s 

A.M.I.Mech.E. Exam. 
lt\echanical Engineering 
N.nchanical Drawing ond 
Di����n 

Press lool W...k 
Sheet Metod Work 
Welding Maintenonoo and Stotlon-

ary Engineers 
Refrigeration 
A.M.I.P.E. E><aminotion 

ru���o�i�0���neerir.� 
Hi�h·SJ:eed Diese-l 

Engines 
Keavy Diesel Engines 

Aeronaunc:al 
Engin .. ring Co\ll"'et 

A.F.R.Ae.S. Examinotion 
Gro\Jnd Engineers 
Aeronautical Engineering 
A'rcraft Desi� 
Aero Engines 
Air NavigMors' c:..Hfi. 

ccrles 

� -d 
ksi�MM C....... 

t!niver•ity of l.oftdon 
ExQlftS 

london Matriculatit>n 
later. and Final B.Sc. 

(Pure Science) 
Modern Languages 
F•aciical Mathematks 
Higher .Mathematia 
General Educ-:.ttion 
Cost Ac::-=untanb 
Solesmc:;Jhio 
Soles J..�onogers Adverti.!-ing 

C<:!nwlian ln.&tih.ttG of Sd�nce and Te�hn {ooy Limtted I 
I 160 Che•tar Building, 21 9 3oy St., Toronto f, Ontario. I 
I Please forward free of cost d.. ol"�ligation of any- kind I : yoor 1 86-pcge handbook, "ENGINFERING OPPOR- : 
I Tmi iTlE3". 1 : �l�G · · · · · - Age____ : 

� ,.".,ddres11 . .... ._, ___________ ....... . . . . . . . .  : 
; . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ······· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . I '·· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· 
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William P. McGivern 

(Contintled fl"otn page 33) 
you did, " Pickerton said. He shook his  
head disgustedly. " What made you think 
you were smart enough to get away with 
murder ? Your speed is the l ittle stuff, 
Moran. " 

Moran wet his lips. " What did I do 
wrong ?" he asked. He didn't know what 
was happening to him but he felt weak 
and drained. 

Pickerton glanced at Linton. "You tell 
h im , "  he said. 

" 'vVe had nothing on you," Linton said, 
" except your bad record, and the fact that 
Dinny"s money had been taken. But you 
acted from the start in a suspicious man
ner. Dnring our first talk you were 
nervous, sweating. Later you came to the 
Diamond Club, but when you saw me with 
Cherry, you turned and got out. We saw 
you, of course. 

" Pickerton came here to Cherry's apart
ment because ·we knew you'd come here. 
A smart man woudn't have. I took Cherry 
home, drove off. You immediately barged 
into the building and I came back and 
followed you up here. " 

He glanced at Cherry, then back at 
.Moran. " You were too nervous to be 
subtle with her, or to go easy. You pushed 
her around and that did what we hadn't 
been able to do, convinced her to help us.  
She played you like a sucker. You spilled 
everything to her, which is the thing only 
a fool would have done. Fortunately for 
us, Moran, you're a fool. "  His face be
came curious .  " A cop should have known 
better. Didn't you stop to think at all ?" 

" I  was thinking about the murder . ' '  
Moran said slowly. " lt was on m y  mind. 
That left no room for any thinking about 
the smart thing to do. "  

Pickerton took his arm and started him 
toward the door. 

Linton ,,·alkerl over and shook hands 
with Cherry . ' ' Thanks for the help , "  he 
sai d .  He hesitated , then smiled. " I 'd l ike 
to see you some t ime when rm off duty . ' ' 

Cherry pul led the robe tight around her 
slim waist. " Any old time-just any old 
time . · ·  

Linton grinned. " I 'll call you . "  . 
H e  took l\Ioran's other arm and the 

three men w ent out the door. 
Moran walked like a dead man. 



HAVE YOU EVER 
KNOWN THE FUTURE? 

Yes, most all of us have had unexplainable 

premonitions which events in the future 
bore out. 

They make us realize there are things be
tween· sky and earth we little dream of. 

Because you yourself know of such fasci

nating visions of things to come, you will 

be intrigued by one of the most unusual 

. motion pictures Paramount has ever made. 

It is "NIGHT HAS A THOUSAND EYES." 

It is a story . . .  of a man whose uncanny 
knowledge of the future held so strange 

and strong a power over a beautiful 

girl . . .  that he could name her exact 

Destiny on a menacing night "when 

the stars look down." 

Come to scoff . . .  but we warn you . . .  

may remain to believe! 

* * * 

EDWARD G. R O B I N S ON  
GAIL RUSSELL 

J OHN  LUND  
in Paramount's 

with VI RGINIA BRUCE · W ILLIAM DEMARE 

''Suppose you were on a 
train. You see a cow Two 
seconds later you see a 
tree Ahead, there's a 
farmhouse, not yet in your 
view The only person who 
could see all three things 
at once . . .  would be a man 
on top of the train . . .  or 
someone like me . . .  who 
can see the past. the pres
ent . . .  and the FUTURE�" 

Produced by ENDRE BOHEM • Directed by JOHN FARROW • Screen Play by Barre Lyndon and Jonathan latimer 
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M O U L D E R S  O F  ''C A N A D A  U N L I M I T E D" 

� cf}k /#NXd cZcded et� � 
P o in ted by 0 . M o d . o y  H o u s t o fl, O.S. A. 

H e links the waving wheat fields of the West 

to the ta bles of the East. He builds o bridge between Canada's 

iron fields and much-needed American dol lars. He brings you 

cool for your home . • •  oil and g asoline for your automobile. 

The Great Lakes Seamon soils in ships unlike any 

others in the world . . .  and helps to keep commerce flowing 

on the world's g reatest inland commercial waterway. 

The Great Lakes Seamon is o moulder of 

Canada Unlimited. 0� S R £ W I N G  C O M P A N Y  l i M I T f O  




